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Participants role-played during the Student Mediation and Response Team weekend 

First SMART meeting joins students, locals 
BY JON TULEY A AND 

STEFANIE SMALL 
Silldeut Affairs Etlitnrs 

A drunken st udent can't endure the 
bathroom line at a part\' because of the 
building pressure in his bladder. 

So in the wee hours of Sunday morning. he 
stumbles o utside and finds cover in some 
hushes near the front porch of a Newark 
resident. The sound of alcoho l- induced 
laughter and trickling urine bouncing off the 
concrete porch awakens the neighbors. 

The irate home owner grabs the student 
jimn behind. startling him mid-stream, and 
threatens to call the police. The student begs 
her for a different punishment. The resident 
doesn' t know where else to fllm. 

After 15 hours of training th is weekend 
and a nother 15 hours of training next 
weekend. 26 student and resident volunteers 
w ill be avail able to ha ndle these kinds of 
situations. 

The Student Mediation Action and 
Response Team, which was created by the 

Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress to 
help students and residents learn•to settl e 
conflicts through mediati o n, w ill go into 
effect after nex t weekend when training 
sessions are completed . 

" It 's been exhausting," co-creato r Nancy 
Gei st-Giacomini said, "but it 's been great. " 

Gei st-Giacomini said that wh ile SMART 
o rgani ze rs had hoped to have a larger 
student/resident ratio. she said she was happy 
with the accomplishments of the group so far. 
The number of students nearl y tripled the 

number of non-students. 
" It balanced the group different ly than we 

had planned:· Geist-Giacomini said. ''but we 
had a real nice mix of students. We also had a 
real nice handfu l of staff and o ne Newark 
resident that is working out real well." 

At least o ne of the participants was 
concerned that the unbalanced ratio would 
affect the program's credib ility in the 
commun ity. 

Sophomore Mitra Fallah said she expects 
SMART wi ll be successful once it is put into 

College radio that has the beat 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

WVUD general manager David AI person surveys the station's inventory of over 10,000 
compact discs and 15,000 vinyl albums. "What we try to do is provide an alternative to 
what you can hear anywhere else," Alperson, a senior, explains. 

After 29 years at the 
university, WVUD will 
spin off a new station 

BY SCOTT GOSS 
Se11inr Staff RC'pOrter 

You tum it on before class and hear an Iri sh j ig. 
On Saturday afternoon. gospel. 
WV UD sucks. right? 
Well, not according to 500 people every half hour and more than 

15.000 li steners a week. according to the latest rep01t from 
someth ing ca lled the Arbitron . which Production Manager David 
AI person describes as a device like the Nie lsons for TV. 

''What we try to do is provide an alternati ve to what you can 
hear anyw here else.' ' AI person. a sen ior. explained. "While there 
might be less students who like folk music as compared to Top 40. 
at least a university is supposed to be a place fo r learning and 
development. We can provide that." 

The university's 29-year-old radio station is so conunitted to 
providing an alternative to the norm. that beginning this semester it 
will unveil WVUD2- an· entirely separate broadcast to be aired 
on the university's Channel 2 Bulletin Board and other campus 
telev ision stations lacking original programming. 

"WVUD2 is the chance to play on these cable stations 
something that's alternate to WVUD.'' AI person said . "For 
example, slatti ng thi s semester we're trying to cover every 
uni versi ty sponing event. 

··w e will also be covering a lot of speeches on can1pus. For 
instance. if David Rose lle is giving a speech we can cover that. A 
lot of listeners may not want to hear it. but they wi ll have a choice." 

To fill the new staff positions that will be created with the 
addition of WVUD2 and because they just love extra help. WVUD 
held its first ever Spring Semester interest meeting. 

··we had approx imate ly 160 people show up for the meeti ng. 
Probabl y half of them are active ly pursuing it.'' Alperson said. ··our 
membership is at about 175 now. And so with sen io rs graduating. 
we· re looking for some more new members.'· 

According to Alperson. more than half of the staff ac tuall y gets 
to deejay. The rest work in the station ' s numerous departments. 
including public relations. promotions and music filing (WVUD 
accumulates anywhere from 30 to 100 COs a day). 

Yet Alperson does admit. "All you need to do to get on the air is 
purchase two manuals from us which cost six dollars. to cover 
copying costs. Then you take two tests. They aren't difficult. If a 
person really wants to be on the air. the tests are not difficult 
enough to keep them off the air'· 

The station also su pports full news and spons depanments. 
"We're try ing to do more of that student-based programming. 

see WVUD page A 7 

action . but she said. ··1 th ink the commu nity 
won' t t ake it too seriously unless more 
residents volunteer." 

Fallah att ributed the lack of resident 
volunteers to the lengthy time commitment 
required . 

The volunteers spent part of the weekend 
participating in interactive lectures. In another 
activi ty. the volunteers were broken imo ix 
groups of five. and then acted out confl ict
resolution role plays. 

see SMART page A4 

Group to 
address 
students' 
busing 
concerns 
Students and staff 
will form committee 

BY DIA t NE DOUGHERTY 
Copv Editor 

Current and future concerns about the bus 
system will soon be addres~ed by the new 
trans porta tion committee c rea ted by the 
uni vers ity 's Supponing Services. 

The department serv ices the uni vers ity 
co mmunity by handling campu s deli ve ry 
and ma il services . providing grap hi c 
communication and publica tion centers. and 
overseeing the transpo rtation d ivis ion. The 
new committee wi ll focus on transportation . 
sa id Cha rl ene Benson. di rector o f 
Supporting Services . · 

The co mmittee . which wi ll consis t of 
student and staff representatives. wi II work 
together to improve and maintain the 
university shu ttl e system. 

Benso n asked student represen tatives 
from the Res ident Student Association, 
De laware Undergrad uate Student Cou nci l, 
the Black Student Union. and other student 
groups to represent the student body. 

Craig Solomon. RSA marketing director. 
wi ll represent the group . Solomon and RSA 
President Eli Le~ser worked with Benson 
over Winter Session to create the current 
bus schedu le. 

Solomon sa id the group wi ll look at a ll 
student co ncerns and try to make the bus 
system the best it can be. 

·'I sort of vo lunteered.' ' he sa id. "I would 
like to help out as much as possible:· 

Ti ffany Gibbs. a so phom o re a nd 
corre s ponding secreta ry for th e BS U. 

see BUS CONCERNS page AS 

Internet users get 
psych-ed on the Web 

.---- INDEX ----, 

Campus Calendar ................. A2 
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Council candidate preps to run 

BY ERICA IACONO 
Staff Reporter 

The technological innovation of 
the Inte rnet ha s re vol utionized 
society. 

With the help of the Net, one can 
meet a soul -mate, purchase power 
drills. locate long-lost relatives or 
send flowers - all from the comfort 
of a home computer. 

But psyc hological help on the 
Web? . 

Yes. it 's true ; your next trip to a 
psychologist or counse lor may now 
be as easy as clicking a mouse, due to 
the recent availabil ity of online 
counseling. 

More than 50 p ycho logists and 
counselor now offer their services 
via e-mail and website chat rooms. 

Some Web page , such as Self 
Help and Psyc hology Magazine 
(http://www. well.com./user/selfhel p ), 
resemble the question and answer 
sec tion of teen magazines, whe re 
questions from anonymous patients 
are answered by experts and featured 
on a public message board. 

Others, like Dr. John Grohol's 

t 

'' P syc h Central " Page 
(http ://www.grohol.com/) . feat ure 
general support groups for everyone 
- from amputees to homeless people 
to cross dressers. 

Grohol' s page also features a li ve 
interactive chat about mental health , 
relationship and psychological issues 
every Wednesday night from 9 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. EST. 

Dr. David Sommers is among the 
growi ng number of psychologists 
who communicate with patients 
through e-mail a nd his website 
(http://www.dcez.com/-davids). 

Sommers . who a lso counsels 
patients at his office in Kensington. 
Md., said he feels that hi s online 
counseling is somewhere in-between 
a hobby and a private practice. 

Online counseling has become a 
recent trend, he said, because many 
insurance companies do not cover 
psychological help , limiting the 
number of people who can afford 
therapy. 

MaQy people also avoid traditional 
therapy because of the stigma 

see INTERNET page A 7 
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"I think students add a great deal to the culture and city 
of Newark as a whole," candidate Scott Bowling says. 

Students are on 
the agenda for 
Newark resident 

BY ANGELA A ORIOLA 
Ciry Nen·.r Editor 

With Newark City Council elections only 
a month away. Scott Bowling is hitting the 
campaign trail with unive rsity st udent s' 
issues in mind. 

Bowling, 25 , who is running against I 0-
year council veteran Harold F. Godwin, is 
co ncerned with council ' s feeling of 
resentment toward students which he says is 
evident in legislation and debates. 

' 'I want students who live on a nd off 
campu s to feel as if they are a part of 
Newark." Bowling aid. 

Although the district Bow lin g would 
represent if elected doesn't cover any part of 
the univers ity except for two off-campus 
sorority houses, he still considers students a 
beneficial pat1 of the communi ty. 

"I think students add a grea t deal to the 
culture and city of Newark as a whole ," 
Bowling said. 

It is important to recognize the role 
tudents play in Newark, Bowli ng said . 

see CANDIDATE page A3 
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Pro-life campaign focuses on public high schools 
BY RYAN CORMIER photos to children. 

Nmiouai/Swte Nr-t1 '" Editor 

With 5-foot-tall co lor posters of 
dismembered fetuses in hand , Operation 
Rescue, the nation's most ou tspoken pro-life 
group. is taking its c ru sade to public high 
schools across America. 

picture of "Baby Malachi ,'' a 21-week-old 
di sme mbered fetus . Others show another 21-
week-old fetus that has been decapitated and 
shredded. while still another sign pictures the 
aborted head of a fetus with the word "choice" 
above it. 

"The use of pictures of aborted unbo rn 
children allows us to understand the reality of 
abortion," Gordon said. "High school students 
who are old enough to undergo abortions must 
be made aware of the truth hidden within the 
abortion industry ... 

"I think it is a tremendously effective way to 
get the point across. The kids that I have spoken 
to that have seen the pictures have changed their 
minds instantly . .'. they see the picture and say, 
'!' m not forthat.' " 

and family life education ought to be done in 
the classroom by professional educators using 
objective materials ," he said. " I don' t thi nk 
standing outside shouting at people is relevant 
to education." 

Newark resident Joanne Johnson said she has 
been an active participant in Operation Rescue. 

The o rganization. based in Da llas, Tex., 
began their campaign yeste rday, vowi ng to 
cover 150 ci ti es before the protesting concludes 
in May. 

Operation Rescue sai d th e reason for 
targeting public high schools is the "need to get 
to them before they begin having sex. God 
desires us to share His plan for their lives,' ' a 
campaign pamphlet stated. 

"I don't think standing 
outside shouting at people is 

relevant to education." 
-Bill Willis, chair of the reproducti\•e freedom task 

force at New Jersey's ational Organization for 
Woman 

Although there are no planned protests in 
Delaware, the Operation Rescue campaign is 
stil l troublesome , said David Gree nbe rg , 
exec utive president and CEO of Planned 
ParenthoOd of Delaware. 

"Operation Rescue is an extremist group and 
although they are very loud, they don' t have lots 
of support ," Greenberg said. "All this is go ing 
to do is call attention to their extremist views." 

"The use of pictures of 
aborted unborn children 

allows us to understand the 
reality of abortion." 

"Even if it only changes one student 's mind. 
then it is worth it," she said. 

Students are presented with a contradictory 
messages, Johnson said , because th e 
government keeps abortions legal , but at the 
same time arrests people for killing their babies. 

In reference to the Amy Grossberg and Brian 
Peterson case, she said, " If they had done it 
three months earlier, then it would have been 
legal. But they got arrested later on and students 
get conflicting messages." 

The tactics of Operation Rescue, according 
to Greenberg , are neither respons ibl e no r 
educational. 

-Maureen Gordon, former president 
of Student for Life 

Currently. there are no protests scheduled for 
Delaware, but demonstrators showed up at three 
New Jersey high schools yesterday. Operation 
Rescue plans o n targeting Maryland and 
Pennsylvania before the campaign concludes. 

The organization has distributed 

Operation Rescue is asking their volunteers 
to engage in the campaign on a daily or weekly 
basis until the school year concludes. 

M a ureen Gordon gradu ated from the 
universi ty last year and was the president of 
Students for Life, a pro-life organization, during 
her junior and senior years. 

"Showing the 'Baby Malachi ' pic tures to 
your children is an act of vio lence," he said. 
"Our young people deserve accurate, truthful 
and age-appropriate material." 

Bill Willi s, chair of the reproductive freedom 
tas k fo rce at New J ersey's Nati o nal 
Organi zation for Woman , said the protests in 
his state are legal but are distasteful. 

Geoffrey Forgione , president of College 
De moc rats, called the campaign a use of 
"guerrill a warfare tactics agai nst people who 
cannot really protect themselves. 

approximately 8.000 color posters and is 
requiring the campaigns in each ci ty to use at 
least four large. graphic pict ures of aborted 
tetu es. 

One 5-foot-tall sign depicts a c lose- up 
She said the campaign will get their message 

across, and believes the tactics wi ll be a success. 

The c~mmunications director for Delaware 
Right to Life disagrees. Mindy Mannia said she 
"admires Operation Rescue tremendously.'' 

Mannia said she has first-hand experience in 
viewing the effect of showing these graphic 

"There should be a backlash from the public 
agai nst this campaign by Operation Rescue but 
we decided not to do counter-demonstrations," 
Willi s said. 

"You are supposed to go to school to learn 

"Responsible information should be given to 
the publi c so they can make up their own 
mind,'' he said. "These kinds of tactics are just 
not good public policy." 

First lawsuit against gay 
military policy successful 
The case of Sgt. Justin Elzie raises questions about 
the validity of Clinton's 'don't ask, don't tell' platform 

BY JESSICA THORN 
Stu{/ Rt:: fmrler 

As part of a se ttl ement aga in st the U.S. Marine 
Corps. a discharged officer recently won back hi s 
retirement plan following a four-year court batt le 
that has questio ned the integrity of Preside nt Bill 
Clinton ' s "don't ask. do n' t te ll '' policy . 

The Marine Corps agreed Feb . 21 to re turn 
$30.000 retirement benefits to Sgt. Ju stin Elzie. 
days before the case wen t to court for final 
judgment. 

Clinton ' s policy orders the mi litary to refrain 
from asking recruits about their sex ual 
o rientation. thereby a ll owi ng homosexua l me n 
and women to e rve in the military if th ey keep 
their sexual orientation quiet. 

But instead of staying si lent. Elzie ann ounced 
his homosexuality on the ABC Nightly News in 
1993. the same day Clinton put his policy into 
effect. 

As a result, Elzie was discharged from the 
mi litary and an earl y retirement plan he had been 
give n was taken away from him. 

However, a federal di stri ct court jud ge a llowed 
Elzie to remain in active duty during the tri a l. 
declaring hi s rel ease from se rvice during 
litigation unconstitutional. 

As a re sul t. Elzie has se rved as an openly gay 
Marine du ring the past four years. 

Chris R itchey , co-ed ucat ion chai r of the 
universi ty Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student Union, 
sai d he thought the fac t th at Elzie st ill served for 
four yea rs was amazing , and it shows th at 
sexual it y shou ld not be an issue in the military. 

" The mi I i tary proved themselves wrong , .. 
Rit chey said. "The problems they tho ught wou ld 
happen by having an ope nly gay man serve 

obvious ly didn't happen.' · 
Rit chey said he does not th ink that Clinton 's 

po li cy is effect ive. 
" It may exis t on th e books , but people are sti ll 

being asked abo ut th e ir sex ualit y," he said. " I 
think it is exac tl y as it was befo re ." 

The ROTC division o n campu s wo uld no t 
co mment o n th e case , sayi ng that it would be 
inappropriate for them to discuss military 
proceedings. 

Sarah Ki efer, the president o f the Lesbian Gay 
Bi sex ual Student U ni o n , sa id s he agreed with 
Ritchey . 

" I think it is a useless policy ," Ki efe r sa id . 
"C linto n didn 't change a thi ng.'' 

E lzie 's v ictory , K iefe r said , proves th at the 
po licy is ineffective , considering the first t ime it 
was cha ll enged the policy los t. 

" I don ' t think there is any doubt that the po licy 
is weak. 

" I think it is wonderful th a t so me o ne 
chal lenged it ,' ' she sai d, "and I th ink more people 
sho uld do it because that 's the o nly way it can be 
ove rturned ." 

Although Elzie 's v ic tory represe nt s a s tep in 
the right direction , both Kiefer and Ritchey said 
the case cou ld have had a greater impact. 

" If it had gone to the courts , it wo uld have se t 
a preceden t for o ther judgments to be based on,'' 
Ritchey sa id. 

Tria l attorney Th omas Foley , a former Deput y 
At torney General, sa id he did no t care for the 
policy eit her. 

' ·I don ' t like the policy. I think it is a way of 
d odging the bullet ," he said , " I do n ' t think the 
country is ready to confront the iss ue.'' 

Correction: 

Questions? 
Complaints? 

Adam Sloane's Ray Clatworthy article · 
in the Feb. 25 issue of The Review 

incorrectly quoted the Republican as 
saying that he would challenge Rep. 

Send 
Letters to the 
Editor to 250 

Student Center. 

William V. Roth, R-Del., for his seat in 
the 1998 election. Clatworthy said he 

would not run against Roth, 
but if Roth decides not to run again, 

Clatworthy would run for 
the open seat. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
with a sho.wing of the film "Dream 

·Girls" tonight -at 7 p.m. in Kirkbride 
Hall. 

Dennis Williams looks 
back, to the future 
BY ELIZABETH BREALEY 

Nmimwl/Stmt' Neh'J Etlitor 

Denni s E. Williams and Rep. Michael N. Castle, R
Del. , agree on o ne issue , th e present workings of 
Congress- or the lack thereof. 

Castle triumphed ove r the Democrat Willi ams in a 
landsl ide vic tory las t November. winning 69.5 percent 
of the votes compared to Williams' 27 .5 percent. . 

Willi ams, who ran hi s cam paign o ut of hi s ho me 
while working as an accountant for Atlantic Aviation , 
sa id he s uffered fro m lac k of funding durin g th e 
congressional e lection. 

" I was never fortunate to be wea lth y enough to take 
time off to run the campaign ," he said . 

Ju st last week, Cas tl e announced to local poli ti cians 
at th e Republi ca n Sta te Committee Dinner that " the 

House of Representati ves has not done enough to te ll 
you abo ut .' ' 

Williams said he agreed . 
" I do n ' t think · th ey [Congre ss ] a re doing well at 

al l ," he sa id . "T hey are j u s t ta lk in g abo ut 
Constitutional amendments.'' · 

The a me ndm en t, th e proposed balanced budget 
amendment , is supported by Castle but not Williams. 

"I don ' t think an amendment to the constitut ion is a 
good idea," Williams said. " It 's a horrible idea . 

"On ly once did they try to put a mat ter of po li cy 
into the Cons tituti on and only o nce did an amendment 
get appealed.' ' he said , re fe rring to Prohibition. 

"What Castle and hi s gang are tryi ng to do is put 
fi sca l finance into the framework of th e Constitution ,' ' 
he said . 

Most amendments to the Constitution are concerned 
with procedures and technicalities, like the succession 
of presi dent , not matters of policy. 

Williams said he does support a balanced bud get by 
making ex isting prog rams more efficient and not at the 
expe nse of Medicare, Medi ca id . edu ca ti o n o r the 
environment. 

" We nee d . to tr i m the waste ," he said. " by 
conce ntrating resources on education ... 

Willi ams supports President Bill Clinton's Call to 
Acti on education plan and be lieves thi s is the way to 
ba lance the budget - by he lpi ng Ameri can citi zens 

fi nd better johs. 
William s a nd Castle a lso di sag ree over the 

controve rsial issue of campaign finance reform . 
"Castle is pretending to be an advocate of campaign 

finance re for m ," Willi ams said. " Th eir idea of 
cam paign finance re form is writt en by lawyers not 
accountants. 

" It 's mo re paperwork and bureaucracy." 
Cast le is co-sponsorin g the Shays-Meehan Bill. a 

companion bill to the McCai n-Feingold Bill. 
Candidates ha ve bee n showing suppo rt for the 

McCai n-Fe ingo ld Bill by voluntarily limiting their 
campaign spending. As a res ult , they are en titl ed 10 

media discounts - broadcast di scounts , free air Lime 
and postage reduction . 

Shays-Meehan Bill ca ll s for the banning o f soft 
money and franking, the sending of free mass mailings 
during an election year. Soft money are funds that are 
routed through a political party, benefit the candidate 
but a re diffi c ult to trace. A limita ti o n on po liti ca l 
actio n committee 's con tr ib uti o ns and lim i tin g 
voluntary spending limits are also co nce rn s of the 
Shays-Meehan Bill. 

"If you are a c ha llenger, these artificial limits don't 
mean much,'' Willi ams sa id . "The onl y way to change 
campaign finance reform is through public funding. " 

He said it is easier for a challenger to run against an 
incumbent a seco nd or th ird time. Then they have the 
advantage of c it izens recognizing their name and their 
platform. 

Despite thi s, Willia ms remains vague about his own 
future political possibilities. 

"A lot of people would like me to run again ,'' he 
said . " If I generate enough support , I will . 

"I think it needs to be done .' ' 
In the meantime , Willi ams sa id . he disagrees with 

many of the choices Castle has been making. 
"He is very wishy-washy:· he sa id , r~ferring to 

Castle. " He votes a cert ain way depending o f whet her 
the legislation will pass." 

As an example, Willi ams c ited Castle's vote to pass 
a minimum wage bill only to get local press. 

Which he did - according to Willi ams. 
But then Castle voted for an amendment to that bill , 

Willi ams said . 
" He did what Newt wanted," he sa id. " He really 

does what Newt wants. 
"In fact his voting for Newt Gingrich as Speaker of 

the House is just blatant ly a bad example of what he 
votes fo r," Willi ams said. " Newt s hould have bee n 
thrown out.'' 

The poss ibility is high th at Williams will ch allenge 
Castle and hi s v iews in the 1998 congressional 
election. 

Willi ams said. " I think '98 will be interesti ng." 

Police Reports Beca use the weather is about as 
unpredictable as Alex Trebek's Final 
Jeopardy question, it might be better to 
rustle up an indoor event where your 
time could be spent. 

Art conservation chair Joyce Hill 
Stoner will give a UDARF luncheon/ 
di sc ussion, "'More than Meets the 
Eye: Looking at Paintings with a 
Conservator/Restorer," today from 
II :30 a. m. to 2 p.m. in Clayton Hall. 
No word on whether the Transformers 
have anything to do with her speech. 

If you didn 't learn anything during 
Black History Month, mpk.e up for lost 
time Wednesday at a research lecture 
on race, ethnicity and culture, ''Mighty 
Oaks: Five Prominent Black 
Educators." Judith Y. Gibson, assistant 
vice president for affirmative action and 
multi-cultural programs. will deliver the 
lecture in room 209/ 21 I of the TUC 
from 12:20 to I: 10 p.m. 

COOKING FIRE IN FOXCROFT 
APARTMENTS 

Employees of Flavor, the new clothing 
store on Main Street were warned Sunday 
night that they were playing music too 
loud, Newark Police sa id. 

le ft the park , police said. 
Police are currently attempting to 

Want to make mom and dad proud 
by putting your mug in UD's yearbook') 
"Blue Hen" yearbook senior portrait 
sessions will take place in the Trabant 
University Center from noon to 8 p.m. 

Portrait sessions will also be held 
on the foll o wing dates and times : 
Wednesday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Thursday. 
noon to 8 p.m .. and Friday. 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

Ever wonder what all those funny 
white numbers flashing across the · 
bottom of your TV screen really meant? 
Joseph Daniel. assistant professor of 
economics , will deliver a seminar 
today , "Evaluating Alternative 
Models of Congestion Pricing," that 
probably won't help much. The lecture 
will take place in 118 Purnell Hall from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. 

Women's Hi story Month rolls on 

., 

On Thursday get an early taste of 
Delaware softball action. The Hens 
will play an exhibition game against 
always- tough Goldey Beacom at 
Delaware Field. The game gets 
underway at 2:30p.m. 

Also on Thursday. the Professional 
Theatre Training Program will be 
performing "Visions in Verse: 
Passions, Ponderings and Poetry" in 
Hartshorn Hall at 7:30 p.m. The play 
will also be performed on Friday, same 
Bat Time. same Bat Location. 

The Lesbian. Gay. Bisexual Student 
Union offers an alternative dance to 
spice up a Friday night. The festivities 
will take place at Club 814 in 
Wilmington from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Admission is $3. and for information. 
call 831-8066. 

-compiled hr Peter Borlwm 

Two apartments in the Foxcroft 
complex on Wilbur Street sustained water 
damage after a small cooking fire set off 
the sprinkler system Thursday. Newark 
Police sa id . 

The fire started in a frying pan on the 
stove in apartment C-9, police said. 

The fire activated the sprinkler system, 
which quickly extinguished the small fire . 
however both apartment C-9 and C -3 
sustained water damage to the carpeting, 
police said. 

Kitchen cabinets, a microwave oven 
and a couch also sustained water damage 
in apartment C-9. police said . 

A Brother Word Processor and a Sony 
portable stereo which were stored in a 
closet in apartment C-3, police sa id. also 
sustained water damage. 

The tlre was determined to be 
accidental and the sprinkler system was 
immediately repaired and tested after the 
incident. police said. 

CLOTHING STORES NOT IMMUNE 
TO CITY'S NOISE VIOLATION 
LAWS 

According to police. an upstairs 
resident of the Iron Hill Complex 
complained that loud music was being 
played in the clothing store below her a t 
8:37p.m. 

Officers advised employees of the 
violation . but no arrest action was taken 
since the complaint came before 9:00 
p.m. 

MAN CAUGHT WITH HIS HANDS 
WORKING OVERTIME ON A PARK 
BENCH 

An unidentified man was seen 
masturbating on a bench in Ritten House 
Park Thurslay afternoon. Newark Police 
said. 

According to police. a 36-year-old 
woman was walking in the park with two 
of her children when she noticed the man 
sitting on a bench with his jeans around 
his ankles . 

The woman saw that the man was 
masturbating and grabbed her kids and 

identify the subject. -

WRONG WAY DRIVER YIELDS 
DRUG BUST 

A 20-year-old Ocean City, Md. , man 
was arrested fo r possession of marijuana 
Sunday morning when police s topped 
him for driving the wrong way on 
Delaware Avenue, Newark Police said. 

A Newark Police officer observed a 
Ford Taurus driving the wrong way on 
Delaware Avenue at 3:35a.m. and 
stopped the vehicle, police said. 
Wh~n approaching the car, police said, 

the ofhcer detected a strong odor of 
marijuana inside the vehicle . 

During ~-search of the vehicle, police 
satd. the othcer found a plastic bag 
contai!ling marijuana and a pipe u~der the 
dn ver s seat. 

The driver was issued a criminal 
summons for possession of marijuana and 
taken to J.P. Court II for an outstandino 
warrant in Sussex County, police said. e 

-compiled by Angela Andriola 
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HEY! HEY! WE'RE THE MONKEYS!! 
Oregon researchers revealed Saturday that they had 

cloned monkeys from e mbryos, an ac hie vemen t that 
sugge ts the clo ning techniques developed in sheep a t 
Scotland 's Roslin In s titute may be read il y transferable 
into o ther species, in c luding humans. 

The revelation suggests that the re a re probably 
many other such experiments under way around th e 
world. and that such reports could become quite 
com mon in the month s ahead. 

A week ago , biologist Ian Wi lmut shocked the 
cientific world by announcing that his team had 

successfully cloned an adult sheep, the first time such 
a feat had been accomplished in mammals . 

But a year ago, in a much less widely recognized 
paper. Wilmut had reported cloning sheep from 
embryos- an achieveme nt that , sc ientifically. was 
every bit as difficult and exciting as c loni ng ari adult 
mammal. 

The Oregon sc ientists said Saturday that they had 
used techniques virtually identical to those desc ribed 
last year by Wi lmut to clone two monkeys. one male 
and one female. The two are now seven months old 
and ":seem totally normal." embryologist Don Wolf 
of the Oregon Hea lth Sciences Researc h Center said. 

Other than chimpanzees and orangutans, monkeys 
are the primates that are genetica ll y closest to 
humans . and reproductive technology developed in 
them is u ually readily transferred into humans . 

" It demands that we take seriously the issue of 
human cloning:· ethicist Arthur Caplan of the 
University of Pennsylvania told the Washington Post. 

The Oregon researchers sa id they do not plan to 
clone adult monkeys. although the technique co uld 
probably be readily adapted to do so. 

·'Thi s is really an effort to sec if we can create 
genetically identical monkeys for research ," Wo lf 
sa id . The testing of new drugs and other m.::dical 
developments could be accomplis hed with fewer 
cloned monkeys than wild ones because their 
identical inheritance wou ld eliminate the gene tic 
variability that often confounds s uch expe riments, he 
said. 

The two animals that were born were thus brother 
and sister. because the sperm and eggs from which 
they were created came from the same parents. but 
they are not identical to each other. 

If th eir success rate improves somewhat. the team 
said. the technique could be used to make eig ht or 
more genetically identical monkeys. 

VICE PRESIDENT AL GORE- IT 'S NOT 
ELECTION TIME YET 

WASHINGTO -AI Gore 's extens ive fund
raising network now extends from coast to coast. 

In California. the vice president's chief money man 
is Walter Shorens tcin . a San Francisco real estate 
entrepreneur who is reportedly worth $500 million 
and is considered the Democrats ' key monied patron 
in the West. Another Gore backer is Jo hn F . Cooke. 
president of the Disney Channel. Shorenstein and 
Cooke declined to be interviewed. 

'·He doesn't want to talk bout his relationship with 
the vice-president."' Cooke 's spoke·sman at Disney 
said. Reminded that an interview wou ld be confi ned 
to campaign fund-raising, the spokesman sa id , 
'·They' re o ne and the same as far as John 's 
concerned." 

In New York. Gore 's team inc ludes Jonathan Tisch, 
the Loews Hotel chief exec utive who sponso red a 
Gore-D C dinner that raised $200.000 last October, 
and James Harmon. former CEO of an investment 
bank. who is credited with raising $3 million for the 
DNC. 

In Florida. Gore 's fund-rai sers include attorney 
Mitche ll Berger, w ho calls himself a "Go re puri st' · 
and who raised about $5 million for the DNC . 
Howard Glicken. another big Florida fund-raiser. 
owns two Jaguars cars with the license plates. "Gore 
I" and " Gore 2." In Texas . Gore 's team includes Jess 
Hay . a former DNC finance chai rman who raised 
money for Gore 's unsuccessful presidential bid in 
1988. In Ohio. Stan Chesley. an attorney who has 
been dubbed "the godfather" o f class-action lawsuit s. 
sponsored a Gore-D C dinner th at raised $250.000 in 
Cincinnati a yea r ago. 

MANY CIA INFORMA TS HAVE COMMITTED 
C RI MES 

W ASHINGTO - During the past two years. the 
CIA has quietly dropped more than a thousand secret 
informants from its worldwide payroll because the 
agency's managers concluded they were large ly 
unproduc tive or had likel y been involved in se rious 
criminal activity or human right s abuses in their 
countries. according to U.S . offic ials. 

About 90 perce nt of those dismissed in the ··agent 
scrub. '' as it was known with in the spy agency. were 
simp ly judged to be poor so urces of the type o f 
information the CIA co nsiders im portant in the post
Cold War era. the officials said. 

But the group also included more than a hundred 
informan ts w ho the agency's officers co nc luded were 
implicated in major cri me s ab road. suc h as killi ngs. 
assas inations , kidnappings or terrorist acts. and who 
also were judged to have provided inadequate 
intelligence to remain on the payroll. 

A disproportionately high number of informants 
dropped fo r s uch abuses were employed in Latin 
America during the 1980s and earl y 1990s. but some 
were e mpl oyed in the Middle East and As ia. 

The total number discharged approac hed one-third 
of the informants e mployed by the CIA a t the time o f 
the sc rub . o fficial s said . 

Although human rights abuses by some CIA 
info rmants in Guatemala became well known in 1995 , 
the magni tude of the cuts suggests the agency's 
clandestine se rvice had a broader proble m with 
info rm ant s than the CIA has publi cly acknowledged, 
according to severa l o fficial s who agreed to discuss 
the revie~ on co nd ition they not be identified. 

The dismissals re sulted from a year- lo ng rev iew of 
informants that began in 1995 and was the most 
exhaustive ever co nducted by headquarters personnel. 

It was the first time CIA managers had formally 
weighed the pros and cons of emp loying those 
involved in serious human right s abuses or criminal 
activity. and the first time that top CIA managers had 
so extensively second- guessed rec ruiting decisions 
taken by their field officers and division leaders. 

-compiled from til e Wasili11 gto 11 Posr/ Los A11ge/es 
Tim es 11 ews sen ·ice b1· Eli~abetll Brealn 

THE REV IEW I Scott Mallick 

A somber crowd attended the public auction of Treats equipment Thursday. Auctioneer 
Barry Rudick announced the sales items: trays, napkins holders, cleaning supplies and 
coffee pots, among other things. 

Auction heralds an end 
to Treats on Main St. 
The owner of the Canadian bakery, which 
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closed Jan. 21 after four years of service, sold chairs, tables, a freezer 
BY STEPHE HUHN 

Sw/1 Rl!purtl!t 

A public au c tion to sel l off 
eq uipment from what was once Treats 
Cafe drew a so mber c rowd Thursday. 
and officially finalized the c losing of 
the popular Main Street eatery. 

The restaurant. which closed abrupt ly 
Jan. 21 after four years of operation at 
36 E. Main St. , looked like a flea 
market on a Saturday afternoo n . The 
merchandise so ld ranged fro m 
restaurant equipment lik e silverware 
h o ld ers and a walk-in freezer to 
miscellaneous articles like a vacu um . a 
stereo and hanging wall plants. 

Napkin holders went for $20, chairs 
and tables for $55 each and the walk-in 
freezer. the most expensive item 
auctioned , so ld for $5900. 

Treat s owne r George Roberts 
organized the aucti on. b ut decided no t 
to stay and watch as the memories of his 
former franchise vanished before his 
eyes, into the hands of auction 
participants, many of whom were fellow 

entrepreneurs. 
''Its good da y for them - not for 

me," Roberts said . 
Roberts would not confirm what will 

be in the bui lding next. but sa id he is in 
the process of closing a deal to fi II the 
space . 

As signs featuring well-k nown Treat s 
sandwiches hung lit above the coun ter 
on the wall and ink boards di splaying 
last month 's specials lay propped up in 
the back, prospect ive buyers walked 
through , eyeing each p1ece of 
equ ipment in detail. 

About 40 buyers of all ages attended. 
Auctioneer Barry Rudick announced 
through a portable microphone. 

'· Ask your questions now because 
once the auction begins, there will be no 
time ,'' he said. 

The trays, the first items patrons 
reached for at lun ch in the old cafe, 
started off the auct ion . A box of 24 sold 
for $5. The c leaning suppl ies went next. 
followed· by th e coffee pots and paper 
towel dispensers. 

Potential buyers waited by '· lo ts" 
that intere s ted th em the mo s t as 
conversation in the store was held to a 
minimum . For entrepreneurs thi s was an 
opportunity 10 find much-needed 
equipment at prices below market cos t. 

Some sized up merchandise with tape 
measures and inspected every angle of 
what they saw. Wielding pens and 
programs. bidders marked off each 
piece as it was sold. 

After al:. the pressure was o n. 
''Eve ryt hin g has to be out by Friday ... 
said Joe Rudi ck . Barry 's father. 

Together. they were a v irtu al tag
team partners hip for Rudi ck and 
Associates Auctioneers. which ran 
Thursday 's event. Barry muttered away 
the bidding call s as hi s father described 
every lot and led bidders through the 
cafe. 

The yo un ger Rudick allowed no 
distractions from the bu siness at hand . 
ofte n asking for quiet as he zoomed 
through each lot. 

"Take those children out of here 

please . .. he sa id to a mother who 
brought her 1 wo children. 

On occas ion . inadvertent flinches 
from bidder s mi s takenly drew the 
attention of auctioneers. 

"A re you gesturing toward me. sir?" 
Barry asked one man who adjusted his 
hat. 

.. o ... the gentleman replied. 
Fellow restaurant owners proved not 

to be the only interested parties present 
at the auction. There were even 
representatives from an Amish 
community along with resident s from 
all over the s tate. 

Jim Rigg traveled from Dover 
looking for equipment for his new 
restaurant. The Steaming Bean. He said 
he heard about the auction through his 
food supplier and wanted to check out 
what was for sa le. · 

R iggs said the equipmen t was in 
good condition and that he was sat isfied 
to have bo ught two ovens and eight 
stain less steel kitchen pans. 

Poetry available with a point and a click 
Morris Library 
database features 
African-American 
poets, authors 

BY RYAN KOPKO 
Sratl Rt:"porter· 

Researc her s now ha ve the 
opportunity to point and c li ck their way 
through an extensive database at Morri s 
Library to investigate a mu lti tude of 
Africa n-American poets. 

Wh ether stude nts are looking for a 
spec ific work or just browsing. the full
tex t database is now avai lable through 
the computers in the mi crofilms secti on 
of the library. 

T he introduction of the datab ase 

coincided with Black Hi s tory M onth 
and includes more th an 2 ,500 poems 
from the late 18th and 19th centuries. 

Also included withi n the database are 
African-American poets such as Philli s 
Wheat ley. who w ro te " A me rica, .. and 
Paul Laurance Dunbar and his poem. 
··one Life ... George Moses Horton and 
his poem , "On the Pleasures of Col lege 
Life '' a re also ava ilable within the 
system. 

Susan Brynte so n , director of 
libraries, said the university purchased 
the database in coope ration with 
publisher Chadwyck-Healey Ltd. and 
five other universities. including Johns 
Hopkins University, Howard Uni versity 
and the University of Mary land. 

··we always look in terms of cost in 
rel at ion to the use and value which 
library users w ill receive ," she said. 
regarding the purchase of the database. 

Currently. th e 54 poets a nd their 
literary works can be accessed by 
researchers w ishi ng to explore such 
topics as abolition, civil rights. political 
issues and education. to name a few. 

Additionally. the database offers 
users seve ra l different options for 
searching its vast contents. In add iti on 
to s tandard keyword searches used in 
Internet programs like "Web-Crawler." 
spec i fie poems can be located by their 
first lines. th e period in which they were 
written or the gender of the author. 
The system can also accomp li sh the se 
searches in a fraction o f the time needed 
to search print editions. 

For example. resea rchers who wish 
to v iew poem s regarding slavery can 
execute a keyword sea rch for the topic 
a nd discover 1-W matche s. An 
additional search fur "fugitive slave 
law" or "Missouri Compromise" will 

locate poems specific to those items. 
Dr. Carol Henderson , a n assistant 

professor of English. said s he plans to 
usc the database thi s summer. in 
preparation for her classes taught next 
fall. 

' ·Hopefully. the database will be used 
as a complement to th e Norton 
Antho logy of African-American 
Literature ... she said. 

Henderso n sa id that because the 
database is relatively new and many 
profe sors have already arranged their 
classes for thi . semester. they may not 
be able to utilize it fully until fall. 

Craig Wil so n. assistant director of 
library collections. considers th e 
database "to have broad appeal." He 
said he hopes the program is net worked 
via the Internet to provide access to the 
database from computing s it e other 
than the library. 

Council candidate promotes student issues 
Though only residents vote in council elections, students are still a priority 

continued from page A I 

Newark's low tax rates. for example. 
are a resu It of the businesses that 
thri ve in the city because of students. 

Students also m a ke Newa r k 
attrac tive to landl o rds and in ves tors 
whi ch s ignificantly contributes to the 
c ity's tax base. 

In regard to the proposed March 
13 rental workshop whic h wi 11 b e 
hosted by council , Bowling said it is 
a good s tart. Th e workshop wi ll 
address enforcing a possible cap on 
rental properties in Newark as well as 
re sta ti ng rental zo ning law s that 
would allow a maximum number o f 
three unrela ted people to re side in 
o ne re nt a l property . However . 
Bow lin g stresses th at it is mo re 
important to address rental property 
issues s uch as s uitab~ e li vi ng 
cond iti ons in stead of so le ly targeti ng 
students. 

" I want to make sure this is done 
for the benefi t and wel fare of Newark 
student residents and town speople ... 
he said . 

Bow lin g also worrtes that the 
divisio n be twe en Newark res1dcn ts 
and universi ty student s will prevent 
s tudents from staying in town afte r 
graduati on. 

"[ don ' t want st udents' views of 
Newark to prevent them from staying 
after college and li ving here.'' he said. 

For the m os t p a rt. Bow ling 
unders tands students sometimes 
make mistake s. but can be reasoned 
with. If s tude nts and city residents 
communicated wi th eac h other. the 
Newark community wo uld be better 
off. he said . 

Unfort unately. most students wil l 
not be able to vote fo r Bow ling. or 
hi s opponent. Godwin. The result s of 
thi s election will come from the votes 
of residents in the di strict Bowling 
hopes to represe nt. 

Be si de s these s tudent-oriented 
iss ues . Bowling support s cont inu ed 
funding for the Newark P o lice 
Depa rtm ent. the effort s o f the 
We s tern Newark Traffic Relief 
Committee and curbside recycl ing. 

Bowling. who works for MBNA. 
is currentl y trying to no tify th e 

A 
t 

residents of the first district that he is 
running for council and what he 
hopes to achieve if elected. Going 
door-to-door. meet ing the resident s 
and handing ou t li tera ture. he said . 
are the best ways to get support. 

Bowling has been a re sident of 
Newark for three and a ha lf years. 
acti ng as pres ident of the Abbortsford 
Homeowners Association in 1996. He 
is also an associate member o f the 
Newark Fraternal Order of Po lice 

Bowlin g graduated fro m Loyola 
Col lege. in Maryland. and received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in pol itica l 
sc ience. 

Two o ther council seats will be up 
for grabs on April 8. 

Current councilwoman Irene Zych. 
an academic advisor in the College of 
Arts and Science. has decided not to 
run aga in for her second district scat. 
Jerry Clift on is ru nn ing un op posed 
for her position. 

Thomas P. W ampler who currently 
represents the fo urth district. wi II run 
unopposed for hi s seat. 

T HE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

Scott Bowling has lived in 
Newark for more than three 
years. He graduated from 
Loyola College in Maryland. 
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Annual women's conference attracts hundreds 
Women converge 
on Clayton Hall, 
attend workshops 

BY CHRISS! PRUITT 
Cotn &/11ur 

About 50 women learned how to 
be se lfi sh and say no. 

Some l 00 women leamcd how to 
remember things. 

More than 200 women shuddered 
rhythmically to the beating of Shaman 
drum and rattles. 

These were just three of the 60 
workshops offered to the 1.000 
women who all ended the 13th .annual 
Delaware Women's Confe rence held 
a t Clayton Hall Saturday. The 
con ferenc e was sponsored by the 
Junior League of Wilmington Inc .. the 
Delaware Commission for Women , 
Wilmington Women in Business and 
the YWCA of New Cast le County. 

Hildegarde Welden. a former 
conference commillee member. said 
the conference's intention was to 
promote unity among women 
statewide. 

' "Yo u don' t make a step forward 
unless you bring your s isters w ith 
you ... Welden said. '" Be aware of who 
went before you and who wi II come 
after you ... 

The workshops ranged in topic 
from women·s safety to child support 
policies to aromatherapy. 

Ho nored gues ts in c luded Gov. 
T o m Carper. Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann 
Minner and sta te Senator Liane M. 
Sorenson. who is also the director of 
the university"s Office of W omen's 
Affairs. 

Also on the li . t of honored guest 
was Bella Abzug. the keynote speaker 
who was inducted into the National 
W o men 's Hall of Fame in 1994 as 
·'One of the Most Admired Women in 
American Hi story" fo r her efforts to 
expand the legal. eco nomic . socia l 
a nd political rights of wo me n 
worldwide. 

Abzug was elected to Congress on 
a women· s rights and peace platform 
and served three consecutive terms. 

THE REVIEW / Bonnie Schmelz 

Keynote speaker Bella Abzug 

Her first o fli cial act was to ca ll for an 
end of the Vietnam War. 

In her speech. s he addressed the 
dangers of breast cancer and the need 
for women to stick together and stay 
strong even in times of trouble . 

Kathi A. Karsnit z. a Delawa re 
W ome n 's Co nfere nce co mmitt ee 
member and nex t year's conference 
chair. said women like Abzug made 
success accessible to her. 

' ·[ was gett ing ready to g raduate 
high sc hool when Kent State had just 
occurred ... Kars nitz said . "Bella took 
action. This womai1 paved the way for 
me and I cannot express my gratit ude 
for that." 

Dana Jefferso n. the prese nte r of 
" Women and Shamanism Across the 
Globe ... said she was surprised at the 
num be r of women that allcndcd her 
lecture. 

"[ assumed we wo uld have 25 
people in a small room somewhere:· 
she sa id. ··we we re pleasantly 
s ur pr ised to sec so many were 
interested in our workshop ... 

Jeffe rson's workshop included a 
"traveling sess ion ." in w hi ch th e 
participants were asked to shake 
rallies and listen to Shaman drums in 
an attempt to get them to merge wi th 
their animal spirit guides. 

Jefferson warned not everyone is 
ab le to access their spirit gui de on the 

SMART weekend 
training begins 
continued from page A I 

Two people acted as the 
mediators. two as the disputants and 
o ne experienced mediator as the 
coac h. The g roups were prese nted 
si tu ati ons. ranging from a problem 
between two graduate researchers to 
a resident angry abo ut a studem who 
had damaged property . 

All of the volunteers were taught 
the six s teps of mediation before 
actually parti c ipat ing. The first step 
called for the medi ators to present the 
disputants with an openi ng statement. 
Thi s included an introduction 
between medi ators and disputants 
and a thank -you to the 1 wo parties 
invo lved fo r coming to facilitate 
communication. 

During thi s time the mediato rs 
ex plained that the ir role was not to 
o ffer so luti ons. o nl y to help them 
come to their own agreement. 

Step two. unint e rrupted tim e. 
allowed the disputing parties to state 
their version of the confli ct. without 
interrupti o n. Mediato rs took no tes 
a nd reiterated the dispu tants · 
statements. 

"They try to teac h how no t to 
interject o ur ow n so luti ons." 
freshman Jess ica Krumerman sa id . 
"and that basically both parties arc 
supposed to try to work out a so lution 
on their own a nd the j o b of the 

mediator is to guide th e process 
rather than to direct it. " 

Com municati ons 2raduatc student 
Robert Snyder said. -:. It 's interestim! 
to be neutral a nd to really j ust sG 
the re and let th e disputant do th e 
work w hil e I j us t lis ten to w hat 
they· rc saying and then to bring it 
together for them ... 

The coaches called the nex t step 
the exchange - the two parties talk 
abo ut th e problem and what the y 
want to resolve. Mediators step in to 
make sure one person talks at a time 
and the conversation remains civil. 

Mediators hope this step leads to 
building up and eventuall y writing an 
agrcemcm contract. the fourth and 
fifth s tep s. A ft er the co ntr ac t is 
dra wn the mediation co me s to a 
c lose. during w hi ch tim e the 
di s putant s ' hard work I S 

acknow ledged. 
At thi s point the coaches stepped 

in to go over the s tre n g th s and 
weakn~sses o f the medi ation . The 
vol unteers involved talked about how 
they felt and what they thought did or 
did n' t work. 

Sophomore Mah ec n Sidd iqui 
described the trainin2 as intensive. ·'I 
think thi s is a great program that the 
community as a whole needs ... 

After ne xt weekend ' s sess io n . 
participants will be ready to act as 
mediators in the communit y at large. 

A: Friday 
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"It's about telling 
women that all kinds of 

things are possible. 

quiet and demure and not rai se their 
voices, they were forced to put other 
people's concems before their own. 

" It 's not that you shou ldn 't care 
about o ther people ," she sai d. ' ·It's 
that if you don't care about yourself 
- th e n yo u have nothing to give 
anyone e lse: · 

"(Women] need to go out and start 
task forces and ha rness the e ne rgy 
that the conference has generated ," 
she said. 

Sloan sa id of the I ,000 wo me n 
who attended the confe rence at least 
one would spark a fire and ignite a 
passion within herself to ·'go out there 
and do something.' · 

Finch a lso said the diversity at the 
co nferen ce's workshops speaks 
highly of its intent to reach all women 
across the state. 

·'A person could walk in and find 
something of interest to them ,"' she 
said. " It o ffers them a chance to learn 
and grow. We had young people and 
o lder peo ple , and women of color, 
and people from other countries and 

There are no 
boundaries -
unless they set 

them themselves. 1 even some men.'' 

-Sonia Sloan, Delaware \Vomcn 's Da'' 
Conference board member · 

Mitchell said women often do not 
express their anger or fru s trati o n 
because they do not like conflict. . 

" Women are often taught not to 
have anger,'· s he sa id . "They are 
taught not to have negative feelings ." 
Mitc hell sa id women have to take 
back their lives by telling people how 
they feel when they feel it. 

" If two, o r three. o r !0 wome n 
come out and think . 'I'm going to run 
for office,' that's possible isn' t it'r 
she asked. 

Mary Ann Finch , Board of 
Directors treasurer. said she agreed 
with Sloan. If the confe rence could 
affec t a few women. s he sa id . it 
would be a step forward for women. 

There a Leefers , a junior 
psychology and women 's studies 
major, said thi s is her third year being 
involved with the conference. 

first try . 
'·Jus t because you didn't feel it 

doesn't mea n you can't do it ,'' she 
sai d . " It just me ans that first thing 
Saturday morning in a room with 200 
people just isn' t your thing." 

Sonia Sloan, a Delaware Women ' s 
Day Con Ference board . member, said 
thi s conference emphas ized that 
success is poss ible for women if they 
choose to take th e o pportunities 
present or mak e their ow n 
opportunities. 

" If another I 0 women come ou t 
and th ink , ' I ca n be powerful in 
whatever I do and however I speak.' 
then that 's a start ... she said . 

''I've heard no thing but posi tive 
comments so far,'" she said. " I'd say 
the conference was a success. There 
are definitely more studems this year 
than there have been in the past." 

Sharon L. Mitchell , a psychologist 
fo r th e univer si ty's Center for 
Co un se lin g and Studen t 
Deve lopment. ta ught women how to 
he asserti ve and take charge of their 

" You do n ' t a lways have to be 
perceived as a powerfu l pe rso n to 
make an impact. You have to be ab le 
to make an impact on so meo ne o r 
so mething- eve n if it 's q ui et ly 
done." 

Bo th S loan and Finc h sa id th is 
year's confe rence had a very strong 
student representation . 

li ves. ~ 

"It" s abo ut te lling women th at"a ll 
kinds of things are poss ible," she said . 
"'There are no bo undaries - un less 
they set them themselves. 

" It was re a II y g re a t to have 
s tud ents here," Finch sa id . Sloan 
nodded her head in agreement. 

She told a room of 50 women that 
si nce they had been brough t up to be 

" It 's new blood and we need that:· 
Sloan said. 

' . 

Anention UD Students: 

DELTA LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE: 

MAXIMIZING LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8TH, 9AM TO 4PM 

Come to THE student leadership conference of the year! 
Topics include: Women in Leadership, Risk Management and 

Liability, Conflict Resolution, Ethics in Leadership, 
Presenting Leadership Skills on Resumes, and Leadership, 

l!ntegrity and Change! 

DON'T MISS THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY! 

RE6.IST.ER AT OUR KIOSK TODAY (TUESDAY) 
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DAYS SALE 
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SPECIAL TIES STORE 
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VISA,MC,AE 
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'The answer is so easy. Why can't you get it?' speaker asks. 

Learning disability workshop promotes opportunities 
BY ERIN DEAN 

Cop\ Etlitor 
and E ngineering Laboratories at the 

'·A word is the skin of livina 
thought." an advocate of a sistiv~ 
technology told approximately 75 
people Saturday during a workshop 
on tools for tho ·e w ith learni ng 
disabilities. 

Chris topher Lee said when he looks 
at a page, all he can see is a jumble 
of le tters. 

'· I feel like a prisoner of the 
printed word." 

The workshop held at th e 
C hri stiana Hilton was spo nsored by 
the Delaware Assistive Techno logy 
Initiative , a program jo intl y 
s upported by the Applied Science 

uni versity and the du Po nt Hospi tal 
for C hildren. 

ASEL' s task is to promote greater 
opport uniti es for indi v idu a ls wi th 
disabilities through a broad assisti ve 
technology research, training and 

"Just as it takes a different type of remote control 
for each different TV, it takes a 

different type of learning approach 

Speaking from his experience as a 
person with a learn in g disability, 

info rmation program. DATI director 
Beth Mollica said. 

for each different brain." 

Lee , the featured speaker of the 
works hop, is a marketing and 
training coordinator for Too ls for 
Life, a federa ll y funded grant which 

-Christopher Lee, speaker ror the Delaware Assisti\'e Technology lnitiati\'e program 
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connects persons with disabilities to became flustered and confused. 
assis ti ve technology. "Co me o n. come o n ," he said 

Lee said he learned to cope with loud ly. "The answer is so easy. Why 
his learning disabi lit y, known as can' t you get itT 
acoustic agraphia, through the use of H e said he had these sa me 
creati ve learning techniques. feelings of frustration and 

"Letters do not co nn ec t with embarrassment in the c lassroom for 
sound~ in my head. " he said. the first 19 years of his life. 
"Beca use of this wall, I almost As a student at the University of 
missed ou t on how much I like to Georgia in the mid 1980s. Lee sai d , 
write.'· he became invo lved in the Learning 

Lee explained how people with Di sah ilitie s Clinic, where he 
learning disabi lit ies process discovered how to deal with his 
information differently. perceptual problems and develop his 

"Just as it takes a different type of own methods of learning to read and 
rem ote control for each different write. 
Tv;· he sa id. " it takes a different He compensated for hi s disability 
type of learning approach for each by taking exa ms orally and getting 
different brain." university permission to spend extra 

Lee demonstrated how he time finishing them. 
processed suc h information by Lee also took advantage of books 
allowing the audience to g ive him on tape and used notetakers for his 
word s to spe ll . He a lso tested the lectures. 
audience with a Jeopardy-like word " ! had to learn to focus on always 
game. As he pressured audience promoting my streng th s and 
membe rs to give him answers . many managing my weaknesses," he said . 
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Lee also addressed the issue from 
a broader perspective in which he 
shed light on the myths and facts of 
individuals with learning 
disabilities. 

One common myth about 
learning disabilities is that they 
disappear with maturity, Lee said. In 
actuality . a learning disability is a 
lifetime ch ronic condition, which is 
why individuals must learn to cope 
as soon as possible. 

An estimated 5 to 15 percent of 
the total U.S. population islearning 
disabled. though most individuals 
have average or above average 
intelligence. 

During the final portion of the 
workshop. Lee discussed the tools 
available to persons with learning 
di sabilities. 

'Technology has made a world of 
difference in the area of reading and 
writing ," he said. 

Lee. who resides in Georgia, said 
he subscrihes to a program ca ll ed 
"Access Atlanta, .. which downloads 
the daily newspaper onto hi s 
computer. The important parts are 
then highlighted and read back to 
him in a synthesized voice. 

" I used to miss out on a lot , and it 
was very frustrating." he said . "But 
there are ways out there to get 
information - you just have to be 
aware of them." 

Computers were on di splay at the 
workshop demonstrating programs 
such as "Dragon Dictate:· a voice
activated word processor. 
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MOTE: THE LEei.LACETOIB 
COMSUME ALCOHOL IS 

Lee also described lower 
technology approac hes such as using 
print instead of cursive , color
coding information for easier 
recognition and learning words in a 
variety of settings for quicker recalL 

" Many people don ' t realize how 
important ass is ti ve technology is,' ' 
Lee said. "There are tons of 
resources out there for individuals 
with learning disabilities. It 's a 
shame they don ' t always filter down 
to people who could use them." 

Mollica said she could have 
listened to Lee speak for days. 

'·He· s so engaging. He does more 
with a three-hour presentation on 
this topic than many others could 
because he ' s speaking fir st hand.'' 
she said. 

Sally Hare, a fourt h-grade teacher 
in the Caesar Rodney school district. 
said she plans on using some o f the 
skills she learned at the workshop in 
her classroom. 

··With 28 children in the 
c lassroom. it's hard to reach so 
many people at different levels:· she 
said. ·-r m now aware of areas where 
I can make small changes that wi II 
help the children with learning 
disabilities and others at the same 
time.'' 

Lee, who has already published a 
hook entitled. ·'Faking It: A Look 
into the Mind of a Creative 
Learner." plans to continue writing 
and lecturing about assistive 
technology well imo the future . 

Group to 
tackle bus 
concerns 
continued from page A I 
vo lunteered for the position as welL 

Gibbs said she wams the imerests 
of the st udents to be the focus of the 
committee. "I just want to make sure 
student voices are heard." 

Students from the College of 
Agriculture and university athletic 
pr-ograms will also be asked to 
represent the concerns of So uth 
Campus students. 

"A lot of the process will be 
info rmati ve: letting everyone know 
what we've done. what we're doing 
and what we plan to do ... Ben so n 
said. ' 'The more people that know 
how the sys tem truly work s , the 
better response we will geL 

'·This is a group I ' d like to 
bounce ideas off of. The board can 
make suggestions and g1ve 
feedback:· 

"We need to do another survey:· 
she said. "and we' II start thinking 
about what we want to do for next 
year. 

Benson said she would also like 
to come up with an idea to inform 
students about delays due to weat her 
or mechanical problems. 

··we need something that we can 
put a message in or on and it would 
stay there." she said, acknowledging 
the possibility of theft or vandalism. 

"Wouldn' t it be wonderful to 
have a sign at Smith [Hall] flashing 
·Green Route running 15 minutes 
late ·!'" she added. 

Benson said she hopes the student 
advisory board can lend similar 
suggestions . Students may a lso get 
ideas from visiting othe r universities 
and using their bus services. 

'Ther~ cou ld be something going 
on at a sister school that we don't 
know about. but that st udents may 
have seen:· she said. 

Ben so n said she expects to 
schedule an introductory meeting 
this week to ge t a schedule in place. 

Give the 
gift of 

literacy. 
Join The Incredible 

Reading Rally. 

~ 
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Land Use Summit 
•Pete du Pont , former Delaware governor and 
chairman of DPPI. 
•Gov. Thomas R. Carper. 
•Th omas P . Gordon , New Castle County 
Executive. 

comes to campus •James H. Sills, mayor of Wilmington. 
•Anthony Downs. author of " Stuck in Traffic: 
Coping with Peak-Hour Traffic Congestion.'' who 
will give the keynote address. 

BY DAVID REICHLIN 
StafJ Rt•Jmnt•,· 

The Delaware Public Policy Institute [DPPI] 
will host a Land Usc Summit to morrow and 
Thursday at Clayton Hall to discuss the top 
conce rn s of the sta te regarding land use and 
infrastructure planning in Delaware . 

inety-nine Delawareans have been asked to 
serve on DPPI' s Land Use Study Commillee and 
will debate whether Del aware can s uppo rt 
continued economic growth while still 
maintaining positive quality of life. 

DPP!. whose board of tru stees in cl udes 
university president David P. Rose lle, set up the 
commiuee which will gather information from the 
s ummit participa;ts and will make 
recommendations at the second Land Use Summit 
in May. 

The commillce incl udes representatives from 
bus iness . govcrn mem . agriculture. labor. civic 
associations and environmemal organizations. 

These groups were chosen for their diverse 
intere sts regarding land use and infrastruc!Ure 
issues statewide. 

Speaker of the House Terry Spence said he 

believes that the summit will be a forum for all 
walks of life . 

"The process wi II be open to everyone. It 's 
going to be an opportunity for them to vent their 
frustrations and concerns ," Spence sa id . 
' ·Hope.fully the very first day there will be an 
honest and open discussion on land use··. 

Spence said he belie ves there are many 
problems facing Delaware . He included traffic , 
water shortage , sewer problems. infrastructure , 
and public safety as the top concerns. 

The summit , entitled '·Choices for Delaware: 
The Future of Land Use and Infrastructure ," is just 
another step in the continuing effort to address and 
solve land use and infrastructure problems. 

In the past four months , the DPPI land use 
planning project has co ndu c ted extensive 
background research . involving physic a l 
observati on and interviews with representatives of 
vari ous statewide interest groups. 

Following the summit. the stud y committee 
will meet three times in the next two months to 
discuss opport unities. co nstraints and planning 
alternatives. 

Wednesday's speakers will include: 

Following the speeches, the participants will 
tack le several issues including land use, fairness 
and predictability in the zoning process, pallems 
of development and the governance of planning. 

The study commiltee will form breakout 
groups Thursday to discuss the issues which will 
be separated into four categorie s : Land Use , 
Transportation & Infrastructure Finance, Patterns 
of Development , The Governance of Planning, 
and Fairne ss & Predictability 111 the 
Planning/Zoning Process. 

After the debate concludes, the commillee will 
present their greatest concerns to the group. 

Andy Lippstone, Deputy Press Secretary for 
Carper said, 'The goal of the summit is to begin to 
forge a consensus between all the various 
shareholders, we need to find a clear direction on 
where we are going.'' 

Siemon, Larson & Marsh , a land use 
management finn hired by DPPI, will break down 
the informatio n gathered at these meetings and 
provide materials on land use planning alternatives 
for consideration by the commillee. 

The six-month project will conclude at May 
19's final Land Use Summit. At that time. the 
commillee will present its recom mendati ons to the 
governor, legislature , and the public. 

Emergency birth control 
pill effective, FDA says Read The Review. 

The morning
after pill, used in 
Europe for years, 
now here in U.S. 

BY lARK FITZGERALD 
Stoff R t>f101Ur 

E·ora doses of certain birth 
control pills ca n se rve as an 
alternative to abortion or other birth 
control methods. even after a couple 
has had unprotected sex. the U.S. 
Food and Drug Admi ni stration said 
last Monday. 

The information was fina ll y 
relea se d Feb . 24 in a n effort to 
prevent the 3 .5 milli o n unwanted 
pregnancies a nd 1.6 million 
abo rti o ns which take p lace in the 
United States each year. 

Acc o rding to the repo rt which 
released the FDA 's approval. the 
new labeling for ECPs could reduce 
those numbers by half. 

The pills. which mu s t be taken 
within 72 hours after unprotected 
sex. prevent impl antation (w hen a 
fertilized egg att aches itse lf to the 
wa ll of the uterus) . .tccording to the 
FDA report. ECPs a re 75 percent 
effect ive and use a combination of 
estrogen and progestogen. 

c it ed this as one of the reasons for 
extremely low rates of abortion and 
teen pregnancy. 

In a recent s urvey of college 
campuses conducted by researchers 
at the Un iversity of Mary land , on ly 
43 o f 124 schoo ls (3 5 percent ) 
offered ECPs. 

The major reasons in the survey 
for not offering the ervices were 
listed as inad~quate s taffing . no 
perceived need and religious reasons. 
In stitution s with more~ than 16,000 
student s were more likely to make 
ECPs avai lab le to their campuses. 

' ·Up unt il recently , birth co ntrol 
pills we re only utilized for a specific 
purpose ," sa id Ka te Warren of 
Planned Parenthood. "Hopefully the 
[FDA] announcement will help make 
people more aware of thi s particular 
use of birth control pills." 

Tuesdays and 
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Monday & Tuesday 
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$6.00 
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Computer Design 
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Raytheon Electronic Systems will be visiting campus soon. To find 
out more about the complex challenges we have to offer, please 
contact the Career Placement Office to sign up for an interview. 

For additional information, please see our homepage at: 
http://www.raytheon.com/ res 

Interested candidates who are unable to meet with us on 
campus may send a resume directly to: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Professional Staffing, M/ S T2SL2, 50 Apple Hill 
Drive, Tewksbury, MA 01876-0901. Fax: (508) 858·1163. 
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Doctor-prescribed contraceptive 
med ica tion , already used as a 
preventative method against 
unwanted pregnancies, has now been 
approved as a pos t-interco ur se 
safety me as ure . Emergen cy 
.ontraceptive pills (ECPs), otherwise 
known as morning after pills, are 
reliable and effective. the FDA said. 

The FDA anno uncement suggests, 
but does not require, pharmaceutical 
co mpanies to re-l abel packages of 
these pills in order to increase 
awareness among women about 
using them as emerge ncy 
contraception. 

"We are optimistic that if women 
and physicians understand there is 
a nother fo rm of contraception 
ava il able, they will use it. " FDA 
Deput y Commissioner Mary 
Pendergast said. 

Pl a nned Parenth ood has been 
offering ECPs for ove r six years, 
Warren said. MorgherJtas IS now proud to serve you: 

2 Lorge P1zzos 

$10.50 
• f I d f I 1ft • Currently, ECPs are not available 

at the university. 
Although the information has 

been known fo r over 20 years. the 
FDA waited to release dosaoe 
a mount s for six different types ~f 
eme rg e ncy contracepti ve pills to 
ensure user safety . 

Th o ugh European women have 
been using these pill combinations 
for years. U .S . pharmaceutical 
compan ie hes itated to publish the 
information. citi ng legal and political 
fears. acco rding to a report in the 
British Medi cal Bulletin. 

Th e American Life League , an 
an ti- abo rti o n group, has publicly 
co me out against the new labeling 
aying the ;,ethod is not safe an-d 

that the pills a re promoting se lf
induced abortions. 

"At the present time, the morning 
after pill is not offered at the 
university for a multitude of 
reasons:· said Dr. Susan Lowery, a 
physician at Student Health Services, 
'·but with the FDA approval , we will 
have to reassess the si tuation.· · 

According to the British Medical 
Bulletin report . minor side effects of 
th e pills could incl ude headac hes. 
nausea and vomiting. The Netherlands is one co untry 

where information about ECPs arc 
widely available. Many experts have 

Alpha Epsilon Phi 
Welcomes the Iota Pledge Class 

Spring 1997 

Lisa Alban 
Sari Badash 

Jaimie Berner 
Elyse Cantor 

Melissa Civilier 
Amanda Cohen 
Melissa Cohen 

Colleen Doherty 
Tara Domash 

Carrie Edwards 
Laura Eldon 
Haley Elman 
Cara Falitz 

Jodi Furman 
Debra Grablowsky 
Jenna Grabstein 

Nil Gunol 
Allison Horn 

Michelle Ilowire 

Michelle Kornbluth 
Carrie Lieberman 

Ilyssa Lubiner 
Abby Marcus 
Lydia Metallo 
Sari Miniman 

Jennifer Moratto 
Lauren Murland 

Brooke Nash 
Hilary Podel 

Jessica Pollack 
Stacey Rauchbach 

Kim Saller 
Melissa Savitt 

Stacey Scorben 
Holly Shooman 
Robyn Simons 
Sally Smigler 

Merideth Stoeckel 
Robyn Zamkov 
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WVUD: voice of the university 
continued from page A I 
W e' re try in g to s how the 
co mmunity tha t we do have stu ff 
they like to hear," Alperson said. 
"We've reall y tried to expand this 
year.' " 

So far WVUD has covered the 
state e lections, Newark Commlfnity 
Day, the Newark hal loween parade, 
the Co ll ege of Agricu ltu re's Ag 
D ay, R es iden t Student 
Association's State of the RSA and 

even has even broadcast from the 
Chri stiana Mall. 

'"This is such a rich campus with 
so much go ing on," A lperson said. 
"WVUD wants to be a part of it. 
And [the radio] is such a great place 
to have your voice heard .' ' 

The s tation 's next immedia te 
projec t is the annual Radi o thon 
fund-ra iser from March 14 to 23. 
Sti ll in the last-minu te p lanning 
s tage , WVUD has a lready 

schedu led the Jam , a club dance : 
li ve in-studio musical guests; '' high
quality , fun stuff" give-aways ; and 
a t least one welcome-back-to
Perkins rock-fest. 

" We usua ll y receive about 
$35.000 from o ur li s teners." 
Alperson explained. ''Without this 
$35,000 we couldn't stay on the 
air." 

" I guess that 's why we're 
listener supported," he added. 

Give the 
gift of literacy. 

Internet counselors 
continued f rom page A I 

a tt ac hed to going to see a 
psychologist or therapi st, he said . 

"T here's a certain amount of 
psy c ho log ical di stan ce that is 
healthy,' ' he said of online counse ling. 

other," he said. 
Sommers insisted he is no t 

co nducting online counseling as a 
business ve nture . "That 's not what 
it's about," he said. 

Join The Incredible Reading Rally. 
However, Sommers said ,. there are 

seve ral di sad vantages to online 
counseling. 

In fact , for the first five months, 
Sommers sai d , he d id not accept 
payment for his services. However, he 
soon found himself overwhelmed by 
the amount of e-mail he was receivin!! 
and decided to institute a fee scale. -

INTENSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES 
Complete a fu ll year of study in 

the following languages: 

Get your friends and family to pledge money fo r every book 
you read between February 22 and March 9, 1997. 

Because non-verbal cues such as 
eye-contact and body lan guage a re 
mi ss ing when they are transmitted 
e lectronically , it is more diffic ult to 
assess a patient 's situation, Sommers 
said. 

" You do feel a connection. but it's 
not the same ." 

Some people also do no t express 
themselves well in writin!! makin cr it 
difficult. This is especially' true when 
dealing with patients from other 
countries. he said . 

Sommers sa id counselin!! th rou!!h 
e-mai l is only th e first le~el of l;i s 
on line treatment. 

He charges $10 for one e-mai l. $25 
for a chat session, and $ 100 per 
month for unlimited e- mail 
correspondence. 

About 50 percent of Sommers' 
patients continue e-mail contact with 
him after their first encounter. In fact. 
he said. o ne patient has been e
mailing wi th him for II months. 

Sommers said he uses on lin e 
counseling to ease his patients into the 
idea of real therapy. He views online 
counseling as a distant alternative to 
the real thing. 

Beginning and Advanced Arabic 
Ele m entary and Conversa tional Chinese 

Elementary and Intermediat e Fre nch 
Ele m entary German 
.<Elementary Ital ian 

, Intermediate Japanese 
Elementary and Intermediate Spanish 

Beginning'and Intermedia te Portuguese 

You'll be supporting the local and national efforts of lite racy 
Volunteers of America, Inc. (LVA) to reach the 40 million adult 
Americans who can't read. 

·'We get a di alogue going [th rough 
e-mai l) .'' he said. ' 'After awhile I will 
try to move them to a chat room 
sessiOn. 

In a chatroom sess ion there i less 
delay in communication than there is 
thro ugh e-mail. he said. Patients 
com muni cate with him one-o n-one 
when in the chat room. 

"I wou ldn ' t recommend it unless 
all attempts to seek real therapy had 
failed." he said. 

Sommers ack nowledged there are 
severa l things for the patient to be 
aware of when dealing with online 
psychologists. To join The Incred ible Reading Rally, call 

NEW EUROPE PROGRAM 1-888-4-RALLY-97 
Select courses in Film Studies, History, Political Science, and 

Sociology related to the momentous changes occurring in Europe. 
or [local LVA affil iate & phone]. 
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Presenting sponsor 

Sommers· on line patients typically 
ha ve problems ra nging from 
depression to alcoholism . However, 
he said. he realizes hi s advice is not 
always taken. 

He advises prospecti ve patients to 
call state licensing boards and check 
the credentials of the online 
psychologist o r counselo r the y are 
considering. 

# 

,f 

" I rea li s ticall y know [advice] 
might go in o ne ea r a nd out th e 

Come to either one of these 

Interest Meetings 

However, ultimately patients must 
have faith in the psychologist. 

"There ha s to be some tru s t 
involved,'' he said. 

to be held in Room 236, Alison Hall 

Wednesday -- March 5 
Thursday March 6 

INST R UC T IONS 

5:00p.m. 
5:00p.m. 

Soup is more than good food. It's also good business. 
In fact, our $7.8 billion global consumer products 
company is so successful that we may even have 
some ingredients that wil l surprise you . 
Beyond the world's largest selling soup, campbell brands also indude 
swanson. Pace. Prego, V-8, Vlasic. Franco American. Godiva. 
Pepperidge Fann and more. 
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AREER SERV1CES 
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CENTER 
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INI=ORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
&.ead.,..hip Program Assocll#es 
The qualified candidate is a graduating senior with a degree in lnfonnation Tedmology, 
lnfonnation Systems or Computer SCiences. Business. Math or Management SCience majors 
with a minor in any of the above is also acceptable. You must have mastered various systems 
and technologies such as Powerbuilder, C++. UNIX, Windows. TCP/IP, Client server. Rapid 
Applications Development. NT desktop, Lotus Notes. Internet and Intranet. This position 
requires a strong academic record. proven leadership qualities and excellent interpersonal 
skills. Must be willing to relocate. 

For all the exposure. exPEJience and excitement you need to start your career off right, visit 
us on campus March 17th. 
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Operation 
Rescue goes 

to school 
The anti-abortion group is planning to 
start protests outside of high schools. 

Are they really trying to educate 
students or is it just another fanatical, 

moralistic crusade? 

Operation Rescue has 
announced plans to further 
their pro-life cause by 
picketing high sc hools 
across the country. 

The organization hopes 
to impress upon the teen
aoers the error of their 
~'"ays in what they ' ve 
termed an "education a l 
campaign,'' a claim The 
Review believes to be 
nothing more than sugar 
coating for an action that is 
offensive a nd far from 
educational. 

First , the group needs to 
consider their targeted 
audience. High school 
students hardly account for 
the majority of abortions in 
the world, and to focus 
efforts on students is a 
fairly ineffective ruse. 

If the group actually 
were educating, a school 
would be the ideal locale. 
However, Operation 
Rescue has unveiled their 
designs for -6-foot placards 
to be used in the 
demonstrations: graphic 
color photographs of 
various dismembered or 
di figured fetuses to be 
displayed under the words 
abortion. life or choice. 

If one imagines the 
shouting at passing 
students that will inevitably 
accompany such a 
demonstration, Operation 
Rescue's claims of 
education seem to be 
ridiculous. Such protest is 
nothing but the harassment 
of high school students. 

This is not to say 
Operation Rescue ha·s 
failed to rai se some good 
points with their new plan; 
education about abortion is 
indeed lacking in most high 
schools. 

It is rarely mentioned in 
sexual education classes 
and never fully explained. 
Improved education about 
abortion is an idea The 
Review enthusiastically 
supports . But picketing 
students, many of whom 
have yet to really consider 
the question of abortion, is 
not education. 
. Education consists of 

presenting people with all 
sides of an issue and 

teaching them the full 
details of everything 
involved. Six-foot pictures 
of dismembered fetuses 
hardly show all sides of the 
abortion debate and 
definitely do nothing to 
describe the full process. 

Such picketing is an 
attempt to force one 
particular morality on 
students who have yet to 
learn about the issue and 
are unable to make an 
informed , intelligent 
decision. 

In addition to expanding 
sex-ed classes to include 
more discussion about 
abortion, there are other 
methods of educating high 
school students about the 
issue. Many of the options 
available to Operation 
Rescue are more 
.educational and useful than 
picketing. 

Conferences, speak,ers 
and debates are all valid 

- ways fo1=-0peratiGn -Rescu~ · 
to convey their point to 
students without the shock 
propaganda and with the 
balance that comes from 
presenting both sides of the 
argument. 

Such methods would 
also be more effective for 
Operation Rescue , since 
none would prompt the 
sa me backlash likely to 
arise against the 
demonstrations. 

If Operation Rescue 
feels they need to continue 
with the picketing mode of 
attack, they would be well 
served to shift their focus. 

Emphasizing the 
physical repulsiveness of 
the results of abortion is 
only going to give 
demonstrators the label of 
disturbed radicals, people 
who should be ignored , 
who can't possibly have 
anything to say. 

What well-meaning 
demonstrators could do 
instead is concentrate on 
the emotional trauma 
abortion brings, on other 
options for pregnant 
women and on educating 
students about abortion 
using the truth , instead of 
one-sided posters and 
shouts. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Coastal Zone Act in 
danger 

Delaware 's landmark Coastal 
Zone Act says: " the coastal areas of 
Delaware arc the most crit ical areas 
for the future o f the State in terms of 
the qua lity of life in the State." 

The law is intended to '· ... better 
protect the natural environment of .. . 
bay and coastal areas and safeguard 
their use primarily for recreation and 
tourism ." It was intended to restrict 
"heavy industry" in the Coastal Zone. 
This law was in some ways a national 
model for coastal zone protection and 
has always been attacked by industry. 

With the support of D e laware 
Gov. Thomas R . Carper , Act 
opponents seem poised for definitive 
vic t o ry. In October 1996 Carper 
appointed a Coastal Zone Regulatory 
Advisory Committee , whose 18 
members included three labe led a< 
representing environmental concerns 
(The Sierra Club, Delaware Audubon 
and the Delaware Nature Society) 
and several o thers with some possible 
bias toward ' ·the environment.'" 

The committee had 12 members 
from the Carper admi ni stratio n. 
heavy industry such as DuPont , 
Delmarva Power and CibaPigments 
and ot her interests hi s torica ll y 
opposed to the Coastal Zone Act. 

Not a s ingle represe nt at ive of 
Delaware· s ex tensive recreation and 
touri sm industries was included. Nc 
member represents the ex tremely 
important concern of keeping new 
fuel-burning power plants out of the 
Coastal Zone. 

Conflicts of interest abound. For 
example the Delaware Nature Society 
is funded by DuPont. D e lmarva 
Power. Ciba, Georgia Pacific , Star 
Enterprise (Texaeo) and the 
Delaware State Chamber of 
Commerce. Green Delaware 
criticized the makeup of this 
committee, which responded by 
adding more representatives of the 
chemical industry. 

This committee, cleverly 
manipulated by the "Consensus 
Building Institute,'· has developed a 
memorand um of agreement that 
essentially abandons categorical 
restriction of industry in favor of 
reliance on "environmental 
indicators .. to be chosen by state 
officials. 

This would be a disaster because 
of the practical impo ss ibility of 
connecting particular facilities and 
their emissions to the "indicators ... A 
hint of the likely result is given by 
the Delaware Nature Society" s recent 
endorsement of municipal waste 
incineration in the Coastal Zone 
(retracted after negative publi c ity) . 
The Sierra Club is represented on this 
committee by Delaware Chapte r 
Chair Debbie Heaton. who says she 
supports the memorandum of 
agreement. 

Polluter interests in Delaware are 
pushing laws to give environmental 
violators immunity if they claim to 
have discovered the violations during 
voluntary audits. Bill s reportedly 
written by the State Chamber of 
Commerce have died two years in a 
row in the General Assembly . So. 
polluter interests are trying to 
accomplish similar goals 

administratively through a " Penalty 
Mitigation Policy ... Ms. Heaton 
talked abou t benefit s to .. sma ll 
business,'' but. like other supporters. 
was unable to cite any instances in 
which the environment would have 
benefited from such a policy. 

Alan Muller 
Green Delaware 

Live review was 
unacceptab I e 

I am writing regard ing Peter 
Bothum 's Feb. 25 review of Live 's 
new album ' ·Secret Samadhi."" I have 
been a serious Live fan fo r several 
years. Even I am willing to admit that 
"Secret Samadhi" isn ' t much like the 
Live I enjoyed in '·Death of a 
Dictionary ... However. your rating of 
o ne and a half stars is unacceptable. 
Most bands undergo so me kind o f 
c hange sooner or Tater , or at least 
produce an album that see m s 
" uncharacteristic" at the time . This 
does not ruin the wh o le band, Mr . 
Bothum. 

1 don ' t know how long Mr. 
Bothum has been li stening to Live , or 
if he ever really listened to Live, but 
most of th e lyri cs make plenty of 
sense. Songs like ' ·Shittown .. and 
"Lightning Crashes·· have se ri o us 
meaning . And yes. there were seve ral 
.. memorable.. guitar riffs on 
"Th rowing Cop-per'": .. I Alone .. . 
"Se llin g The Drama··. a nd "White 
Discussion'" to name a few. Trust me, 
Live is more than just another 
'·cookie-cutter·· band. 

Mall Bracher 
Sophomore 

Social activists 
don't have to be 
socially inept 

I am not exactly sure what made 
me read the Jan. 31 Dirty Laundry 
co lumn. '·Tory vernacu lar .. - a 
CHEESY story. but as I began 
reading I just could not stop. 1 hoped 
in vain that"t here would be a sensib le 
ending to what started out to be a sad 
piece. 

Let me get this straight - all the 
s tudent s at the uni vcrsity, besides 
those mentioned in the article. come 
to class without showering , wear 
dirty clothes and have no idea what a 
fashionably-dressed person is. and 
thi s you are proud of? It is your 
parents· fault for starting this "Casual 
Friday .. crap. People are now coming 
to work in all sons o f jeans. sweats 
and pajamas passing as day wear. 

WAKE UP and take a look at 
yourselves; you look crazy. If you are 
trying to make the point that maybe 
these individual s who take pride in 
how they look and enjoy a good 
imported beer arc self-abso rbed or 
not in touch with reality or what 
really counts. let me just say this: I 
am a professional. who ha s been 
working in corporate america for I 0 
years. I have my Masters in my field. 

The entire time I was in school. I 
washed daily. sometimes twice a day. 
I always wore eyeliner and lipstick 

and would not be caught dead in a 
synthetic garment. (During my time. 
natural fibers were big- HUGE). 

Weekend parties consisted o f 
being a part of the '·A-li st .. and only 
going to parties where everyone was 
actually having a good time, rather 
than complaining about how bad 
society was and never really planning 
on making a difference . 

Many- of my friends a nd co
workers are great activists and 
members of virious organizations 
that actually help peopt'C. And, get 
thi s, we s till care about o ur 
appearance. 

I remember people like the Tory 
Merkcls of the world: they wrote 
articles. talked about and complained 
about people who were attract i vc or 
members of a sororit y or basically 
had something !wing for themselves. 
They did ali - thi ; because th ey 
resented these people and privately 
wished maybe they had the nerve to 
care about their selves long enough to 
take a bath and wash their hair. 

Name 11 ·ithheld 
Rel'iew Ad1·ertiser 

Idealism 
salvation 
young 

IS 

of the 

'· Here was a new generation 
dedicated more than the last to the 
fear of pove rty and the worship of 
s uccess: grown up to find all gods 
dead, all wars fought. all fait hs in 
man shaken ... :· -F. Scott Fitzgerald 

I tremendously enjoyed r~ading 
Anna White's Feb. 14 column and 
her appeal to the ideali st in all of us. 
It was certainly a great pep talk for 
those of us whose youthfu l idealism 
is not yet washed over by the tides of 

Only to the extent that 
we are sheltered can we 

hold on to any 
idealism. 

disillusionment. 
Considering Ms. White 's portrayal 

of the '·monumemal challenges .. -
social inequality. growth economics 
and consume rism- facing us today. 
I am tempted to think of comm unism 
as the grea t ideology of the 20th 
century. which c laimed to answer 
such problems. But communism has 
simply become a noble yet foolish 
and impractical theory. The greatest 
social experiment o f our ccmury has 
proved that capitalism and greed are 
the underlying human impulses. Had 
I been a college st udent in the '30s, I 
also would have probably been a 
co mmuni st, like so many bleeding
heart young idealists. Those were the 
times to be an idealist. 

Even the resurgence of idealism 
in the ·60s and the visions of a new 
utopia proved to be too simpli tic and 
naive. The yo uth in the co unter 
movement who had been on a que t 
to save the world with their hugs and 
kisses - .. All you need is Lo~e .. -
grew only to be cured from their 
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romantic delusions. Unfortunately, 
we are born where there is no grand 
ideology or a movement for change. 
The cynicism and the disillusionment 
of the boom generation seemed to 
have seeped through us. 

Furthermore, Ms. White blaming 
.. the system·· to be the great pacifier 
is som ewhat paranoid. She claims 
"the system" to be the boogie-man 
who conspires to gobble up rabble
ro using ideali sts and discard them as 
lukew-a rm mainstrea mists . To the 
contrary. if there is any country in the 
world that harbors and nurtures 
you thful idealism . i t is th e UniLed 
States . There is no conspiracy or 
boogie-man; it is life and its harsh 
realities that di sintegrate s idealism 
and gives ri se to cynicism. 

Bosnians. Croats and Serbs . for 
example. have had their naive and 
idealistic delusions about human 
nature shattered by the brutalities that 
they have witnessed and suffered . In 
the name of ethnic-cleansing. 
neighbors of different ethnic 
backgrounds that once lived in 
harm~ny turned on one another. Such 
inhumanity cannot even be explained 
by the fear of the unknown for all the 
di ffcrcnt ethnic groups once broke 
bread together. Their war time 
expe rience has privyed them to a 
dark side of human nature: instigated 
by the right set of c ircumstances 
anybody can turn on their neighbors. 

The rest of us. who are protected 
from such adversities and the !rue 
evils of the world. can afford to be 
optimistic. idealistic and naive. Only 
to the extent that we are sheltered can 
we hold on to any idealism. 

To !!row old is to become world
weary: Contrary to Ms . White's 
claim I fear that old age is 
sy nonymous with cyn ici sm, 
disillusionment and pessimism. the 
same way childhood is marked by 
naivete. innocence and idea li sm. 

I still believe the idealists are the 
movers and shakers; I hope I have 
not planted any seed of cy nic ism or 
discouraged any idealist on the quest 
to save the world. A word o f caution 
though : following one ' s ideal and 
vision of utopia is a delicate dance 
bet ween courage and foolishness. 
Mahatma Gandhi and Manin Luther 
King Jr. were both idealists and 
visi~naries. but so was Vladimir 
Lenin. 

AIIIOIT Blain 
Class. of "95 
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Do we need a balanced budget amendment? 
Jeff 

Lewis 

College 
Democrat 

This week , the U .S. Senate is 
schedu led to vote on a balanced 
budget amendmen t to the 
Constitution. Thankfully, it appears 
the measure is headed for defeat. 

The proposed amendment 
mandates that government outlays 
shall not exceed government revenues 
except when Congress, by a three
fifths majority vote, chooses to waive 
the requirement. The flaws of this 
si mple initiative are numerous. 

•First, such an inflexible BBA 
would destabilize the U.S. economy. 
When the economy goes into a 
recession, deficits rise because tax 
revenues are reduced and spending on 
programs such as unemployment 
co mpensation is automatically 
increased. 

Unde r the balanced-budget 
ame ndment , Congress would be 
forced to either raise taxes or reduce 
spending to eliminate the deficit 
during a recession . Raising taxes 
during an economic downturn leaves 
taxpayers with less disposable 
income, compelling them to cut their 
spending , which worsens the 
recession. 

Cutting government purchases 
fo rces producers in the private sector 
to lessen production . Employees ' 
inco me falls , they reduce their 
consumer spending, and the recession 
deepens. Reducing government 
transfers leaves recipients with less 
money to spend. Demand drops , 
production declines , employees ' 
income falls , consumer spending 
decreases, and the recession worsens. 

The BBA requires that Congress 
act to put the budget into balance 
when a recession hits. Any course of 
action that Congress chooses wi II 
have the same harmful effect: an 
intensification of the recession. 

True, three-fifths of the Congress 
could vote to allow the budget to 
remain unbalan ced . It is , though . 

sub tantial ly more difficult to get 
three-fifths of the votes as opposed to 
j ust half. Why shou ld we increase the 
likelihood that Congress will refuse to 
adopt the appropriate fiscal policy 
during a recession? Jeopardizing the 
health of the U.S. economy is a risk 
we ought not to take. 

•Second, the three-fifths provision 
of the BBA can have negative 
economic ramifications. When 
passing a balanced budget becomes 
impossible, there will be grea t 
pressure on legislators to add spending 
to altract the votes necessary to pass 
an unbalanced budget. Under these 
circumstances, it is conceivable that 
more pork-barrel spending would 
result with the BBA than without it 

One doesn't need a 
BBA to balance the 

budget; one just 
needs the Democrats. 

because legislators would have to 
" buy" three-fifth s of the votes as 
opposed to a simple majority. 

•Third . a BBA in no way 
guarantees a balanced budget. Instead 
of making the difficult choices of 
raising taxes and cutting spending to 
eliminate the deficit , politicians need 
merely to ass um e the economy is 
performing more vigorously than it is 
and make excessively high projections 
of government revenues so that they 
wi ll be able 10 justify la rge 
expenditures. 

•Fourth, Congress might employ 
gimmickry to balance the budget by 
s imply forcing s tate s to assume 
responsibility fo r funding programs 
that were cut in the federal budget, or 
by relying on regulatory as opposed to 
budgetary measu re s to carry o ut 
policy. 

•Fifth, a BBA will be difficult to 
enforce. If, as the fiscal year draws to 
a close. it appears there will be a 
budget deficit, the president might be 
forced to unilaterally cut spending to 

ensure that the budget remains in 
balance in accordance with th e 
cons tituti onal requirement. Is not 
granting one person such sweeping 
authority offensive to our tried and 
tested system of checks and balances1 

If the president does not make 
such difficult decisions, perhaps the 
courts will. Is empowering unelected 
judges to determine thro ugh fiscal 
policy who in U.S. society gets the 
ava il able economic re so urce s 
compatible with o ur democratic 
values? 

If neither the president nor the 
courts act, then the danger exists that 
the constitutional amendment will 
simply be ignored. If one 
cons titutional provision ca n be 
routinely overlooked. what is so 
wrong with violating all the others? 
This is why Al Hunt calls the BBA a 
''thoroughly bogus affront to the 
Constitution." 

•Fin ally. although 
opposed to the BBA, we 
Democrat s 
unequivocally support 
its aim of deficit 
reduction . Our 
party's commitment 
to de ficit reduction 
is undeniable . 

Pr es ident 
Clinton, who 
inherited a deficit of 
$276 billion at the time 
of his 1992 election , has 
reduced the deficit by 60 
percent in his first four years in 
offi ce. 

The federal budget deficit as a 
percentage of GOP hovers around I 
percent , which is the lowest the figure 
ha s been since 1974. Thi s is a 
significant departure from the Reagan 
era when the figure reac hed a 
staggering 6.3 percent. Today, the 
United States' fi scal discipline is the 
envy of the world. 

The lesson to be learned is that to 
reduce the deficit one does not need a 
balanced-budget amendment. Instead, 
one merely needs Democrats. 

Jeff Le11·is is th e Membership 
Director of the College Democrats. 
Send e-mail to jtl@udel.edu. 

Tammy 
McHugh 

College 
Republican 

During the past presidential 
elect ion, the U.S . people were 
inundated with issue after issue, one 
of which has been the need for a 
balanced budget amendment. The 
voting publi c had o ne side 
demanding it be passed while the 
other demanded it be defeated. At 
the end of the day . the motion was 
defeated. However, the idea has not 
been. 

The see d has been planted and 
the debate over -the possibility of a 

BBA is s till alive and well. 
Unfortunately, the 

politi cs of the time 
have interfered 

with the issue at 
hand. 

Yet the 
facts are clear 
when the 
s moke from 
the election 
battle ground 
has drifted 

away, and the 
need for a 

balanced federal 
budget IS s till 

present. 
Every year. the federal 

government wastes thou sands of 
d o ll a rs for each individual U.S. 
citizen simply to pay the interest on 
the national debt. 

This is unacceptable. The people 
of thi s country work hard for their 
money, and they should be able to 
keep as much of i·t that is absolutely 
possible. 

Forty-nine states in this union 
and every single hou se hold in its 
borders are expected to balance their 
own budgets. Why should the federal 
government be any different? How 
can it expect its citizens to 
participate in a practice it itself does 
not adhere to? 

Furthermore , the federal 

How can you pay back a murder? 
Mike 
Rich 

Happy 
Thoughts 

Is a human life worth $12.5 
mil lion ? That seems to be the 
quest ion raised in one's mind after 
learning of the damages awarded 
against OJ. Simpson, basically found 
guilty in a civi l trial of murder. Does 
this quantity of money somehow 
repair the damage done by the crime? 

Well, economically , I'd have to 
say that it likely does more than 
res tore the economic damage these 
murders caused. Given that the two 
vic tims would have likely spent a 
maximum of 50 years more on earth , 
the damages assigned provide their 
families an average of a $250,000 per 
viable year of life . That much money 
may not be a lot to a movie star. but I 
don't think either Ron Goldman or 
Nicole Brown Simpson were going 
to hit the big-time any time soon. 

But still does this amount of 
money fix what has been broken? All 
the folks in the United States who 
feel that OJ. was as guilty as Charles 
Manson would probably say "No.'' 
How can a wad of green, no matter 
how big, make something so wrong. 
right again? What could make It all 
right again? 

Would a conviction on both 
counts of first-degree murder have 
brouoht either of the murdered back 
to life or even made their murders 
somehow " fixed?'' What about the 
punishment that could have been 
exacted in the case of murder? Let's 
say O .J. had been convicted of 
murder in Delaware. What If he had 
been convicted and sentenced to die, 
then would his death have paid back 
his crimes? 

Does the death of one person 
equal the death of ano_ther'7 Is that not 
the question that capital pumshment 
poses? By injecting po1son Into a 
murderer's veins, do we cleanse the1r 
filthy presence from the earth? Do 
we all feel cleaner for the revenge? 
But , then again. is it worth the 
<>overnment's money to house an 
individual for the rest of their life. 
providing them with food. shelter 
and clothing? If we commit someone 
to life imprisonment. then we 

purchase their live s in very real , 
monetary terms. Is thi s not paying for 
their crimes? 

Speaking of paying for crimes. 
it 's come to light recently that the 
Swiss seem to have adopted a large 
chunk of money left in their banks by 
Jews fleeing the Nazis in the 1930s 
and made Tt their own. With this 
revelation has come a pu sh for the 
return of the money held in these 
dissolved accounts. Would the return 
of the money make the deaths of so 
many people so mehow better? By 
paying. is the guilt absolved? 

What is the payment of money 
then , by the Swiss or by OJ.'J I think 
that knowing that OJ. is forking over 
some portion of his future profits for 
the rest of his life will stand as a 
test imony to his gui lt. Each dollar 
and each check that he gives the 
families marks him culpable. As long 
as he remains in the United States. he 
can never escape the crime implied 
by the judgment. 

However , as he hands over 
money for decade upon decade. the 

Goldm ans. th e Brow ns and the 
Simpso n c hildren ca n never 
completely move past the death of 
their so n. daughter o r mother. As 
each check goes from a ttorney to 
attorney. the guilt and the hate will 
be reaffirmed. the mem o ry never 
softening completely. 

Would O.J. 's death have been 
better, then ? Maybe in te rm s of a 
climactic finale of e moti o n , a 
cat hartic moment o f release for the 
families . knowing that the killer has 
been avenged. u;less. of course. OJ. 
was framed, then would hi s death not 
be just another in a list of guilt and 
payback s·J Hi s guilt, too , would 
never be cert ain. only the gui It of the 
society that killed him . 

So, then , how much is a human 
life worth 1 What is the cost of a 
murder? To OJ .. it 's looking to be 
about $6.5 mi Ilion a pop. assuming 
his guilt. Less, if he can't lind a job 
as more than a greeter at the local 
Wai -Mart. I, personally. would say 
that 's not such a bad deal. but I guess 
that 's a little coldly pragmatic . 

Instead, to see the cost, we must 
look at the memories that can never 
fade and the futures that can never be 
realized. These things, precious and 
rare. cannot be recovered. No matter 
the puni shment or the payment. the 
crimes can never be erased. The 
painful remembrance of those lost 
never ends. and their future can never 
be realized. no matter the money 
inv o lve d . Thi s . I think. we must 
realize whenever we talk of 
reparation and payback . Whenever 
we arQ.ue that a life for a life or a 
lifetim-e in prison is justi ce, we must 
remember that the crimes can never 
be undone, their results dissolved. No 
solution is perfect. 

I know that this conclusion is not 
final or complete, but considering the 
weight of the issue, it only fits. 

Mi chael Rich is a weeklr 
columnist for The Review. Happ:r 
Thou ghts appears e~·ery Tu esdaY. 
Send e-mail comments to 
m rich@ udel. edu. 

Aalstant Entertainment Editor: 
Veroaica franlz 
Copy F..ditou: 

Erin Dean Dianlle Dougberty 
Amy Sbupard Christine Pruitt 
Sara Saxby Kevin Willie 

government is not acting in it s 
ci tizens' best interest by maintaining 
a deficit. An unbalanced budget is 
placing an undue burden on each and· 
every U.S. citizen. 

Did you know that every single 
child born into citizenship in this 
country is also born into a portion of 
the national debt that is immediately 
allotted to him or her? 

What is more frustrating is that 
that child's family is a lready 
suffering because of the federal 
deficit. 

Statistics show that on average , 
the typical American family would 
have $15,000 more in their yearly 
income if the budget were balanced 
(Concord Coalition 5/95). 

The people of this 
country want a 

balanced budget. 
They deserve it. It 

has been proven that 
it can be done, and 
for the citizens of 

this country, it 
should be done. 

Most families in thi s country 
would agree that they could find 
much better uses for that money than 
paying for the government's 
financial mismanagement. 

The national deficit has grown 
out of control. This is not fair-to the 
people who live in this country . Thi s 
year U .S. citizens will actually pay 
more for the interest on the nati onal 
debt than they wi II for the national 
defense' Even worse, with the 
federal finances continuing as they 
are , the entirety of U.S. tax es will 
eventually be appl ied to nothing else 
except the national deficit 
(B iparti san Commissi o n o n 
Entitlement and Tax Reform ). Thi s 
means there will be absolutely no 

money for things of such great 
importance as education or law 
enforcement. 

Can you envision an United 
States without the se instituti ons 
being publicly funded 'J If the budget 
is not reigned in soon, thi s is exactly 
the consequence the country will be 
facing . 

The United States deserves more 
than that. 

Opponents of the BBA look at 
these facts and sympathize wi th the 
U.S.· people. Howe ve r, they claim 
that the situation must be lived with 
for the good of the country because 
it _simply is not possible to balance 
the federal budget. 

This is far from the truth. It can 
be done. In fact, it has been done . 
The Republican Party made a 
promise to th e U.S. people to 
balance the budget , and they did it. 

The citizens of this country want 
the country to be fiscally 
resp o n sib le . In response to this 
reasonabl e request, the Republican 
Congress passed the first balanced 
budget in 26 years' It certain ly can 
be done , and for the people of th e 
United States , it must be done' 

The 1996 election i over. 
President Clinton is still in the White 
Ho use. and the Republi cans s till 
hav e control of Con!!re s . The 
political gambling has come 10 a lull 
for the time being. 

It is now. in-thi s calm, that the 
parties need to come together in the 
best interest of the people. It is time 
for our government to say that it will 
be as responsible as the s tate 
governments and th e hou se hold 
management of th e coun try and 
balance its budget. 

The people of thi s country want a 
balanced budget. They de erve it. It 
has been proven that it can be done . 
and for the citizens of this country. it 
should be done. 

Tammy McHugh is president of 
the College Republicans. Send e
mail to 79721 @udel.edu. 

The politica l crossfire is a bi-
1\'eek/y feature in The Re1· iell' 's 
opmtoll pages. 

International investment 
could be the smart choice 

Cash 

~~ rt#' 
Chuck 
Hudson 

Many financial advisers are 
recommending investing abroad. 
After the over 50 percent increase 
in the U.S. market during the last 
two years this number has only 
gone up. So is the new buzz o n 
Wall Street right for you? 

First , you must understand the 
concept of investing abroad before 
you can answer this question . The 
underlying theory is mostly based 
on a concept called correlation. 
Correlation between two countries 
is basically how much from the 
return in Country A is reflected in 
the return from Country B. 

Confused? Imagine the U.S. 
market has a yearly return of 50 
percent and the yearly return in 
Japan is 5 percent. The correlation 
among these two countries is . I 0. 
Thus I 0 percent of the return in the 
U.S. market can be seen in the 
Japanese market. Don ' t get stuck 
on this concept, just take it at face 
value . 

If 1 wo countries have a 
correlation of one. then they are 
considered to be perfectly 
correlated. The idea is to invest in 
countries that ha ve a small 
correlation. Ideal countries are 
those with corre lations between . I 0 
to .25. 

The reason to invest in a 
country with a low correlation is to 
diversify your portfo lio. With a 
low correlated country you are 
hoping that the return on thi s 
country would be high if the U.S. 
market would tank. Of course the 
vice versa of this is true. If the 
return on the U.S. market is high, 
you would expect the international 
investment to be low. Why is this 
good? 

This allows you to diversify 
your risk among several countries, 
as well as help stabilize the return 
on your portfolio. Usually I 0 to 15 
percent of your portfolio should be 
invested internationally. That is the 
underlying reason why 

international investing has become 
the new buzz worl in personal 
finance . Now that you understand 
the basic concept let's look at some 
ways you can invest abroad. 

The eas ie st way to in vest 
internationally is with a mutual 
fund . It seems lik e a new 
international fund is deve loped 
daily. Some fund s that I 
recommend are the Vanguard 
International Growth and the-Janus 
Worldwide Fund . Both of these 
have managers with proven track 
records for investing abroad. 

On the other ha~1d. if yo u want 
overall international investment I 
sugg est Vanguard's Total 
Internati ona l Index Fund. This 
fund mirrors the returns on several 
internati ona l indexes . Of all 
international funds this makes the 
most sense for most people. There 
are two other ways to invest abroad 
- ADRs and direct investment. 
Direct in ves tment is usuall y too 
costly and ri sky for most in vestors. 

ADRs are international stocks 
listed on U.S . exchanges. These 
stocks can be purchased as easily 
as any other stock in the United 
States. Many foreign countries 
have done stock splits to get the 
prices of these ADRs close to the 
price of most U.S. stocks. By 
purchasing an ADR yo u are not 
receiving_ the total diversification 
benefit from that country. If you 
are going to use ADR stocks you 
will have to purchase several 
different stocks within that country 
to receive the benefit. 

The best and most practical 
way to benefit from investing 
abroad is through mutual funds. 
Investing abroad makes sense. but 
the rewards may take a long time 
to show themselves. If you must 
sel! immediate results I would not 
suggest international investing . If 
you believe a correcti on is coming 
in the U.S. market. however. this 
may be a sale haven for you. Many 
professionals have been predicting 
a correction for the past two years. 
If you sat out of the U.S. market 
the last two years you have missed 
one of the biggest increases in the 
market. 

Cl111d Hudso11 is a bi·ll'eeklr 
columlliSt for The Rel·iell'. Selld e
mail to 58459@udel.edu. 
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Just another t:hing to like about the 

Delaware Air Nat:ional Guard 

"A $5000 ENLISTMENT BONUS" 

You can receive $5000 by joining the Delaware 
Air National Guard. For 1n.ore inforiD.ation call 

1-800-742-6713 now. The ID.oney is going FAST. 

PS: We also offer over $20,000 in Educational Assistance:-) 

.....
=-= I- - ' 
VOICES FOR 8 CAMPUS CONCERNS 

Tuesday Hight Series 
on 

Jewish Ameri(an Culture 

-March 4-
Rabbi Azriel fellner 

Jewish Characters in film 

-March n-
Dr. Vivian Klaff 

To Be or Hot To Be .. .That is the Que~tion 

-March 18-
~usan felix 

Jewhh Art and ~pirituality 

-Apri115-
Jeffrey Shandler 

Aliens in the Wasteland: 
American Encounters with the Holocaust 

in bos ~cience fiction Televhion Series 

-May b-
Tressa 6rauer WE LLNESS 

E NJOYMENT 
Do any of these 
concern you? 

Inventing Identity in Post-War Jewish-American literature 

· May13 · 
DRUG AWARENESS 

OPPORTUN ITY 
Allow your choice 
to have a voice 

Dr. Jay Halio 
Jewish-American literature 

I ., I· J.. J.; , f 

CA MPUS HEALTH 

ALCO HOL AWARENESS 

R EBPONSIBILITY 

Come and help us plan' 
fun alcohol-free activities. 

i I Ji l 1 ' • 

All pro~ms in this series will begin at J:oo p.m. 
in Room 204 Kirkbride Hall. 

EDUCATION 
' 

These programs are free and open to the public 
for more information, 

Meetings: Monday 8 pm 2nd floor of Laurel Hall please call831-3324· 
(The Health Center) 

Please call Elisabeth@ 837-1322 or Aaron@ 837-1579 

11DOES GOD EXIST?'' 
BIBLICAL THEISM & ATHEISM 

~ 
In the civil, woll-ortlorotl conto:xt of a 

OA&£>ICAL "RA'IE 
ltotwoon 

BIBLICAL IHIIII, DOUGLAS WILSON 
(lllltw •• er • .._. a ...... a c.- Pr•••) 

& 
AIHIIII, DAN BARKIR ... _ .. _ ··- .......... _ ....... , 

l•o•day, March 11, 1997 
8a00-9a30 p.111 • .. ____ 01'.1.00 __ _ 

W1U. U CMUCIID AT TM-
o..a rn• lty ...... -.r,-a..••• 

CHilli PRIIBYnRIAN CHURCH" 
--.. - ... 1· _..,.- ...... Yl••• ........ 

ew.ry ..... •y• ,_..,,.,_, _____ _ 
·--.. ·-11-11,. •An'M-101• CwwJM&&U, .... 410.Ma·a1•2: W ................. _- ............... .. 

.......... .._ ......... --*7 ............. .... 
ac...-• I ..... 
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you imagine yourself making 

a difference in the world? 

CAN/ 
oooooooooooooooooooo 

You can't leam it 
all on the Net 

· ~ou can learn how to lead by taking 
HEPP3&7: Leadership, Integrity & Change II 

next 'fall as a junior or senior 
This 3 credit, problem-based course will Introduce you to the concepts 
& theories of leadership, integrity & change 

0 You'll practice the essential skills needed to become leaders In the workplace and community 

0 You'll complete an internship in your area of interest 

OYou'll work on a community service project 

Sophomores and .Juniors should apply by March 21st 
for this fall Leadership coursel 

1 1 To be eligible you must: The application Ia on the web at 

G dl ~:aaHI Ill htRC p C www . udel.edu/cheplllc/ 
E 01 1P ~- I I • ut or erm and ut E 1 . be a J·unior or senior in the tall 
I Vald Dilly With C or ask for an application by e-mail from: oupon Expires May "97 I 2. have at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA aekOudel.edu 

L---------------------------..JL---~~~.;...~.;..--_.;....;._...; __ ...;....;. __ ~--------------~ 
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In Sports 
Lacrosse opens up season with 
14-5 win over Drexel •.•.••. BlO 
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Here she comes • • • 

Two students 
search for 
crowning glory 

By Chrissi Pruitt 
Palms sweating. Pulse racing. 

She waits. Her heart lodges 
in her throat. Ir gets closer 

and closer. 
He calls the names and she tries 

to swallow as the anticipation of 
the prize paralyzes her. 

Then she hears it. The most 
beautiful sound in the world. Not 
the singing of a morning bird -
but the sound of her own name 
echoing in the auditorium fo l
lowed by thunderous applause. 

She is crowned the winner. the 
chosen one, the Helen of Troy 
amid young women. Yes, it is a 
beauty pageant contestant's 
dream. 

But with the sudden publicity of 
the Jon-Benet Ramsey case, beau
ty pageants have come under seri
ous attack. 

Some critics claim that beauty 
pageants are vices for over-achiev
ing mothers to live out their own 
failed hopes and dreams through 
the successes of their daughters . 

But two university students 
claim beauty pageants are actually 
helpful and beneficial to you ng 
women - they build self-esteem 
rather than break it down. 

Stefanie Pink, a 19-year-old 
sophomore communications major 
from Annapolis, Md. , has won two 
of the three pageants in which she 

has competed. 
Named Maryland 's Perfect Teen 

in 1995, she continued on to 
national pageant and was crowned 
America's Perfect Teen in 1996 . 
But Stefanie says 
winning for her. 

"I didn't get in vo lved with 
[pageants] because I thought I 
would win ," she says laughing. " I 
just thought it would be fun- and 
thought it would broaden my hori
zons." 

When she first decided to com
pete in the Maryland 's Perfec 
Teen pageant at the end of 
junior year in high school, 
Stefanie says her parents tried to 
talk her out of it. 

"Every mom thinks her kid 
beautiful," Stefanie says. 
mom's no different and she j 
didn't want me to get hurt. 
Stefanie says once she expla 
to her mom that she really wi1tno:u 

to do this - she was behind 
I 00 percent. 

Of the Ramsey case, Stefani 
says she does not think young g 
should be allowed to participate 
pageants. 

"I think it might ruin a lot of 
girls' perspectives of what they 
should look like,' ' she said. " If you 

see PAGEANTS page B4 

Counesy of Stefanie Pink and Nikki McKinney 

(Above) Sophomore Stefanie Pink poses with fellow beauty i 
queens Stephanie Machler (Pa.) and Bobbi Jo Luther (Md.) the : 
night she handed over her Miss Perfect Teen crown in 1995. (Left 
photo) Sophomore Nikki McKinney accepts the Miss University . 
crown from freshman Theresa Lear, the current Miss Hockessin.: 

Local bands go ape at Trabant 

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 

Nero (above) and the Joy Poppers (right) were two of eight 
area bands that played at the Trabant University Center 
Saturday. The eight-hour concert was sponsored by SCPAB. 

f 

BY ELIZABETH BEUKEMA 
Staff Reporter 

I t was night of gorilla suits, Girl 
Scout cookies, stage diving and 
spirited music . 

Musicians like the Upstanders, a 
ska band from West Chester, Pa., 
and Newark's own Nero, a hard
core rock band with a spacy edge, 
rocked the Trabant University 
Center all Saturday during the 
Student Center Programing 
Advisory Board 's Local Band 
Concert, which started at 3 p.m. and 
lasted until II :30 that night. 

Two hundred and thirty students, 
parents and Newark youth turned 
out for the eight-hour show 'featur
ing several local acts performing 
music from folk to alternative to the 
indescribable antics of Lexicon of 
Bad Words. 

Singer Aaron McEvoy of 

Lexicon began his set in a gorilla 
suit, an animated part of the band 's 
story-telling style. 

McEvoy, a junior, played to the 
audience, stripping down a metallic 
shirt and boxers and crawling on the 
stage, faintly reminiscent of the 
'80s heavy metal videos. 

But the music of Lexicon and 
McEvoy is far from heavy metal. 
Their sound is faintly alternative 
and slightly new age with riveting 
shock value. 

Their music draws from the usual 
guitars and drums, but finds a lyri
cal voice with the violin. 

"Lexicon of Bad Words is hard to 
describe," concert coordinator Mike 
McCann said of the group's original 
style and quirky frolicking . The 
group's popularity stems more from 
Lexicon's ability to perform. 

With innovative costumes and 

I 

mischievous antics it 's hard not to 
like Lexicon. They have a sound 
entirely new to Newark and the cre
ativity that mesmerizes the audi
ence. 

Afterall, McEvoy knows how to 
finish a set with a blast. He offered 
Girl Scout cookies to whomever 
could -yell the name of their last 
song the loudest. 

Other acts included junior Antje 
Duvekot, a talented folk singer ; 
Talavera, a cover band; The Joy 
Poppers, new to the scene; and pop
ular favorites, Juliet's Wishing Well 
and Gingham Schmiiz, both alterna
tive bands. 

Duvekot performed several origi
nal pieces, her throaty passionate 
voice nearly hypnotizing the audi
ence. 

Duvekot writes from personal 
experience. Her most powerful 

f 

piece was an anti-religious song yet 
to be named, composed during jury. 
duty. 

"There was this group of women 
there whose friends had been shot in 
drive-bys and every day they pray 
to God for protection, " Duvekot 
told the transfixed audience and 
then broke into a soulful chorus ask
ing "God, where is he nowT' 

Her repertoire also included cov
ers of Alanis Morissette, Paul 
Simon, Tracey Chapman and sever
al Tori Amos songs. 

Another well-liked act was the 
ska band Upstanders. Their upbeat 
sound raised the roof as several 
audience members took to the dance 
floor. 

The six-member band uses saxo
phones, drums, the keyboard, bass 
and trombone to create a fast-paced , 

see BANDS page 84 
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Brace yourself for James' 'Whiplash' 

Whiplash 
Jame 
Mercury/ F ontww 
Rating: ~'<' ~'( '>-'co;,'( 

BY KEITH WINER 
Senio r SttJ{j Repon er 

Another James record. anothe r Oasis 
record, another Blur record, another London 
Suede record . As the Brits are endless ly 
bombarding our stateside music shops, it is 
always hard to decide whi c h shiny Euro
trash band to support with a hard-earned 
paycheck. 

Well. though a lot of these bands sound 
alike and talk too much to the anxious press 
to sell more records. it is virtua ll y impossi
ble for them to put out a bad recording . If 
there 's one thing that the Brit-poppers can 
do , it ' s write a good song . 

James ' latest, ' 'Whiplash ... is no exception 
to this Parliamentary Procedure . 

Tim Booth . the go lden vocalist who 
boasted that "she only cums u·hen shes 011 
top .. on 1994 ·s "Laid," is back with another 
quality performance. 

James . almost hav ing a co untry-like 

IN STORES 
du jazz dans le ravin , 
couleur cafe, 
comic strip 
Serge Gainsbourg 
Phi/ips/MercurY 
Rating: ~'<' ~'( -;.'( 

This is where it all came from folks. The 
jazzy lounge grooves of The Cardigans, the 
acid jazz com pi lations and the far-out , hip
hop samples we hear are all from this man. 

This French series of three re-masters . 
which had been out of print. is now avail
able once again for your ho me audio plea
sure . 

Pop these in and walk around your house 
with a smoking jacket and a martini or 
you'll never know what your missing . 

No matter what. you can ' t go wrong with 
" Bonnie and Clyde." 

If you groove to the music in Structure or 
Express . you ' ll get down with these French 
grooves . 

-Keith Winer 

Stars 

twangy sound. stays away from the overdone 
British drawl and image that their peers tend 
to focus on a lillie too much. The sound is 
plain. simple and uplifting . 

"She 's a Star," a song abo ut a movie star 's 
insecurities, cap tures James a t thei r best 
w ith high-pitched vocals and wavy, flowing 
instrumentals. 

Coming off just a little bit harder than 
their last release "Laid ," James, with what 
seems like a popular idea these days, throws 
down with a coup le of tec hno-house- in dus
trial tracks. 

"Go To T.he Bank," a dreary house track 
with Booth squealing through what sounds 
like a megaphone, is a little break in the 
act ion from what James usually has to offer 
the listener. 

" I feel so emptr, so I might go shopping, 
just to buy those things that will make me 
feel, much better, so much bette1: " 

Another ventu re into the world of dance
industrial for the band is "Play Dead." It 
a lmost sou nd s as dark and deep as a 
Radiohead song , but st ill features some of 
th at trademark acoust ic gu itar: These tech
no-like songs sound as if they should be B
sides and released on import singles as 
added bonuses. It seems kind of strange to 
have this sound on a James record. 

Though the new sound that James puts on 
this record is not terrible, they shou ld stick 
to their day jobs so they don't lose th eir 
credibility and sell out like so many others 
did to the dance music scene. 

Looking past this confusion, there a re a 
lot of great songs on thi s record. 

The gentle ' ·Blue Pastures" is smooth and 
slow. Evoking vision s of pastures in a set-

\ \ 'omen In Technology 
White Town 
Chrysalis/ EM/ Records 
Rating: ~7 

Jyoti Mishra has managed to (unknowi ngly) 
redefine decadence on "Women In Technology:· 

Singing in a deadpan androgynous croon. whis
pering to flip-around gender roles, Mishra has 
taken rather second-rate lyrics and music and 
turned them into a new form of malaise. 

Mishra paints a genderless picture through his 
castrate vocal style, posing as a woman on "Your 
Woman·· repeating. " I could never be rour 
'' 'OIIIWI " and then getting a sex change on "The 
Death Of My Desire·· as he sings "Cos I'm the 
safest man You'll ever meet." 

The weak synth and drum machine sound
scapes that underlie the album like on 'Theme For 
An Early Evening American Sitcom" are reminis
cent of when the Keaton fami ly went to the 
Carribean in Family Ties. 

Yielding to current pop trends and to any level 
of appeal, White Town surpasses nonconformism 
and ends up in an entirely new category of unlis
tenability. 

- Andrew Grypa 
It d 

tmg sun , Booth treats thi s song like a baby 
and takes hi s time whispering deeper and 
slicker than Morrissey. 

"Blue pastures calling home I I'm u·a/k
ing but I can't stand anymore. " 

"To morrow,'' the lead-off track , is sple n
did. Brett Anderson of T he London Suede 
co uld not even capture the listening ear bet
ter than Booth has on this song. 

In a nutshell, " Whiplash'' is a great col
lection of songs. It's happy, bouncy, corny, 
moody: It ' s James. 

Though th ere is nothing that can be com
pared to their breakthrough singles (" Laid ,'' 
and "Sometimes") on " Whiplash , .. that was 
to be expected . How often can the perfect 
pop song be written ? 

"Whiplash". is good mu sic . It won ' t be 
eaten alive by MTV but that is probably a 
good thing. If the little techno interlude can 
be overlooked. it wi It be appreciated by 
whomever hears it. 

Politics & Bullshit 
Frankie Cutlass 
RelativitY Records 
Rating: -;7 -,'c- ~'f o;'( 

Frankie Cutlass . the man who brought you 
such party favorite's as '·Puerto Rico ' ' and 
" Shake What Your Momma Gave Ya.'' is in 
full force with his first full-length LP, repre
senting for Boriquas everywhere . 

The album features such previously 
released singles as "Boriquas On Da Set .'' 
"You & You & You" and the current cut ''The 
Cypher: Part III ,' ' featuring the Juice Crew 
All-Stars: Craig G. Roxanne Shante. Bi z 
Markie a nd Big Daddy Kane. 

Other artist assisting Frankie Cutlass 
include Doo Wop. Heltah Skeltah, Fat Joe, 
Sadat X and many more of hip-hop's finest. 

The lyricist delivers the rhymes and the 
"Puerto Ri can Rebel ' ' provides the beats with 
hi s hard-core party feel. The combination of 
the two allows this album to have a little 
something for hip-hop heads and non-hip-hop 
heads alike . 

-Mwanza Lumumba 

"I've a lways wanted to do a movie. I 
was just waiting for something 
decent." 
- Howard Stern on hi s autobio
graphical movie "Private Parts.' ' 
Rolling Stone 
March 20, 1997 

" I don't know how much things 
wo uld change, really. If worst came 
to worst , I could just move to New 
York. No one had a problem here 
except John Lennon." 
-Stephen Malkmus, on what he 
would do if hi s band Pavement 
became big rock stars. 
Rolling Stone 
March 20, 1997 

"People just don ' t realize how fun it 
is to be depressed." 
-Chris Cornell of Soundgarden 
Us 
February 1997 

··we are bound and determined to 
return this process to somethi ng that 
is c redib le: · 
-Michael Greene, president and 
CEO of the National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences, who is 
responsible for Grammy nomina
tions. 
Rolling Stone 
March 20. 1997 

'·Poor white trash. that's me. all the 
way. You can ' t take that out of some
body, can you?" 
-Woody Harrelson 
Us 
February 1997 

'·J went back and listened to tapes of 
myself at 20; I was just this meek guy 
who hadn't found himself, a tiger 
waiting to get out .'' 
-Howard Stern 
Rolling Stone 
March 20. 1997 

"I have a couple of ex-boyfriends 
that I cou ld actua ll y see killing . 
That 's probably why I'm so obsessed 
with abo li shing the death penalty. I 
want to get c lear options in advance." 
-Sharon Stone 
Us 
February 1997 

"My problem is my bum. I'm not 
going to show you my wiggle, but I 
can tell you, it 's like having live fer
rets jumping around in a bag.' ' 
-Sarah " Fergie" Ferguson 
addressing a group session of Weight 
Watchers in L.A. 
People 
March 3, 1997 

··r feel like Elvis. I walked out 
there in a way that I don't walk 
and I must say, I got a kick out of 
i I." 
-Pat Boone, who presented an 
American Music Award in a black 
leather vest and dog co ll ar to pro
mote hi s new heavy metal album. 
Rolling Stone 
March 20 , 1997 

"I ' ve been such a good girl fo r so 
long. I can pierce my navel and 
look like a bad girl , but without 
the hassle of actually being bad ." 
-Valerie Bertinelli , wife of 
Eddie Van Ha len 
People 
March 3 , 1997 

Artists including Don Henley, 
Jewel, Tony Rich and John 
Me llen ca mp protested Te le
Communications Inc .'s decision to 
eliminate MTY and VH I from its 
cable systems around the country. 
The replacements? Discovery's 
Animal Planet and the Fox New~ 
Channel. The decision was 
reversed after a barrage of cus
tomer complai nt s. Seems people 
want their MTY more than their 
news (and nature ). 
Rolling Stone 
March 20 . 1997 

" It was like a Cecil B. DeMille 
thing. It became too big . It was a 
total fluke. Usually you have a hit. 
and then another one , and then yo u 
die. With me. it happened right 
away. 
-Norman Greenbaum on hi s 
sole hit single "Spirit in the Sky.• · 
Rolling Stone 
March 20, 1997 

''I ' m goi ng to vanish her biggest 
diamond ring. I've been practicing 
with bowling balls ." 
-David Co pperfield o n the 
baubles of Elizabeth Taylor 
People 
March 3, 1997 

"It's the story o f a guy coming up. 
No different than Don Corleone or 
Stallone coming up as Rocky, or 
anybody who did it other than the 
conventional way.'' 
-Howa rd Stern on his autobio
graphical movie " Private Parts. " 
Rolling Ston e 
March 20, 1997 

- compiled by Jill Cortright 

This Weel< Tales from the Tinsel Town trenches 
TUESDAY MARCH 4,1997 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19-March 20) 

You must take the initiative today 
and bring up issues that no one really 
wants to address. You must do so m 
order to make real strides. 

ARIES 
(March 21-April 19) 

Someone will come to your rescue 
today , and it wi II surprise you to learn 
just who it is . Together you can trans
form a lost cause. 

TAURUS 
(April 20-May 20) 

This is a good day to mend fences 
and strive for greater unity at work. You 
can increase productivity despite differ
ences of opin ion. 

GEMINI 
(May 21-June 20) 

You will fee l as if you are in control 
of the uncontrollable. Still. with a little 
more thought you can come up with a 
plan that will surely work. 

CANCER 
(June 21-July 22) 

Your passions will be ncar the sur
face. and you must take care not to say 
things that will be misinterpreted by 
those in authority. 

LEO 
(July 23-Aug. 22) 

You'll feel the pressure building 
today; you can reduce it slowly but 
steadily once you hit upon a viable 
solution to a personal dilemma. 

Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
(Show times for Tues., Feb. 25) Booty 
Call 6, 8:30 Vegas Vacation 5:45 8: 15 
Dante's Peak 5:30, 8 

Regal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-851 0) 
(Showtimes for Fri., Feb . 28 through 
Thurs., March 6) Booty Call I :25. 
4:25, 7:05, 9:50 Dante's Peak I :20, 
4:20, 7:20, I 0:05 The Empire 
Strikes Back I, 2, 4, 4:50, 7, 7:30. 
9:40. I 0:10 Star Wars I :30. 4:30. 
7:30, I 0:20 That Darn Cat 1:15. 
3:30, 6 Scream 8. 10:20 Jerry 
Maguire 12:50, 3:50. 6:50 , 9:40 
Absolute Power I :20, 4:20. 7:20. I 0 
The English Patient 2. 6:30 Shine 
10:10 Fools Rush In I. 4. 7. 10 
Marvin's Room 1: 15. 4:15. 7:15. 
9 :35 Donnie Brasco I. 4. 7. 9:45 
Vegas Vacation I :30. 4:30. 7:30. 
9 :45 

VIR GO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

Openly and honestly sharing your 
life with others more frequently can 
bring you unanticipa ted rewards 
today. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

You can combine work and plea
sure today. particularly when you 
accept an invitation to a special socia l 
engagement. Choice of companion is 
key. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

You may encounter some serious 
obstacles today; to overcome them , 
stick to your gu ns and redouble yo ur 
efforts . 

SAG ITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 

You will be driven to do your best 
today. and you' ll impress even your 
most habitual criti cs. You wi II enjoy 
just being yourself. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

You can re-establish a connection 
with someone who was pivotal in 
your personal and professional affairs 
in the past. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

You are going to have to give 
something more than the "old co llege 
try ·· if yo u really want to come 
through today. 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show times for Tues., Feb. 25) 
Donnie Brasco I, 3:45. 7, 9:45 That 
Darn Cat I :30, 4, 6:30 The English 
Patient I :45, 5, 8:15 Beautician and 
the Beast 9 Mother I :30. 3:45. 7: I 5, 
9:30 Jerry Maguire I, 3:45, 7, 9:45. 

Cinemark Movies 10 (994-7075) 
Dante's Peak I :40, 4:25. 7:35. 
10:05 Scream I :45. 4:35. 7:30. 
I 0:05 Rosewood I, 4, 7, I 0 Fools 
Rush In I: I 0. 4:20. 7:15, 9:40 Shine 
1:35. 4:30. 7:10. 9:30 Absolute 
Power 1:20,4:10. 7:15, 9:50 Vegas 
Vacation I :25. 3:30. 5:35, 7:40. 9:45 
Star Wars I :30. 4: I 5. 7:05. 9:55 
Marvin's Room I. 3:10.5:20.7:30. 
9:40 The Empire Strikes Back 
1:15, 4:05, 7:20. 10:10 Star Wars 
I :30. 4: I 5. 7:05. 9:55 

E lectric Factory 
(215) 627-1332 

Soul Coughing $ / 2.50. Fri. Mw: 
7 at 8:30p.m. Opening: Firell'ateJ: 

This is one you cannot miss. 
'Soul' will be spewing out their jazz 
and rap-influenced hard core tracks 
all night long. A shot of Firewater to 
start sho uld make the night a good 
buzz. 

Robert Hunter Sat. March 8 at 
8:30p.m. 
This former member of the now 

defunct Grateful Dead will be 
groovin ' in Philly for a ll of you who 
wish to resurrect Jerry's spiri t. There 
will be a specia l section for taping so 
check that out too. 

Might,· Might Bosstones Sar. 
March 22 at 8:30p.m. 

The bad in plaid ska monster 
fro-m Beantown are back. Get ready 
to skank and jump to your little 
hearts content. Gear up in your ugli
est plaid gear and head to th e 
Electric Factory. 

Luscious Ja ckson. $ 13, Fri. 
March 28 at 8 p.m. 

If yo u think naked is a state of 
mind . 20 see thi s all -female band 
perfor~ their funky mix of rock and 
rap. 

The Stone Balloon 
(368-2000) 

Fighting Gravity Thurs. March 6 
at 8 p.m. $4, $3 ll'ith student /D. 

Richmond ska party fanatics wi II 
be rocking Newark like it's never 
been done. This is a must see for all 
music fan s who love to party. Come 
out and give them the support they 
deserve. 

CoreStates Spectrum 
(215) 336-3600 

Beck with The Cardigans and 
A ra ri Teenage Riot, $16 

Two of indie rocks latest and 
brightest break-through stars team 
up at the CoreStates Spectrum for an 
1ncxpcnsive evening of s lick 
grooves and loads of allitude. 

Bush ll'ith Veruca Salt. $25 (011 
sa le Sat.) Tues. April 8 at 7:30 Jl.lll . 

Pop radio fave Bush and its I'm
sc xy -enough-to-date-G wen-S tefani 
front man bring their appeal ing if 
ove rpl ayed alternative to Philly. 
Openers Yeruca Salt may prove to be 
more e nterta ining . but toget her 
they're worth the $25. 

- Mark jolly a11d Keith Wi11er 

' 

BY ClNDY AUGUSTll\'E 
Assistam Ft'tlTIUl'.\" Editor 

Hollywood is one of those places everyone would love 
to visi t but would never want to actually live. At least that 
is the impression the reader might get after reading pro
ducer Lynda Obst 's latest book "Hello, He Lied - and 
Other Truths from the Hollywood Trenches ... 

An amusing. simut poitrait of Tinsel Town. seen 
through the eyes of insider. "Hello, He Lied' ' is the grand 

planted insider) she gives a fresh outlook on an otherwise 
loony town. 

Sprinkled in her writing are quotes from Tao, her 
shri nk, Bob Dylan and wi ne connoisseurs Ernest and 
Julio Gallo, which put chapters into perspective in a line 
or two. "When you can do nothing. what can you do?" 

Obst illustrates the ins and outs of the business. !!ivin!! 
tips like "How to look cool on a se!'' and key skill~ such 
as flirting to your advantage. However, she does it with 
such cleverness that the information seems anything but 
useless. 

Throughout each chapter are little how-to list s. for 
example, "Handy tips for keeping stars happy ... Included 
in this roster is to !!ive them extravao-ant oifts care about 
their accommodations on location. give ~he~ space and 
basically schedule your life around theirs. See why movie 
stars are the way they are? People cater to their every 
need. Yet. Obst explains that the producer is the produc
tion and their repertoire with the actors is key to the suc
cess of the film. 

''If the star thinks the producer is a piece of shit. then 
the show is a piece of shit." 

tour guide to sound stages fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•••••••••••th 
with Tom Hanks and Meg 

One of the more memo
rable, thou!!h shallow, parts 
of the book is her descrip
tion of faux friendship and 
the over-used term " my new 

Ryan , inside Hollywood 
studio execs elusive meet
ings and on location to the 
set of "One Fine Day•· with 
George Clooney and 
Michelle Pfeiffer. 

Recounted completely in 
first person. Obst is careful 
about revealing too much. 
She di shes detai Is and 
secrets, but not gossip, and 
the fine line between the 
two is what makes the dif
ference between a trashy 
tell-all and an inside r's 
2uide. 
- With acclaimed !licks 
like "Flashdance." 
"Adventures in 
Babysitting," 'The Fisher 
King" and ''Sleep less in 
Seattle" tucked nicely in 
her belt. Obst still creates 
the impression that making 
a movie in Hollywood is no 
easy feat. 

I 
LC 

''Gelling a movie made is like playing a board game. 
Your location on the board. who's ahead of you. who's 
behind you. detem1ines your strategy. Of course. you 
must know where yo u·re going. You mustn't just follow. 
The purpose is to win - that is. to get a green light to get 
you r movie made. The goal is not to win popularity ... 
these perks are trading cards in the game. but not the 
goals. Many people forget this. and as a result they miss 
they're tum ... 

An editor for the New York Times. Obst tells it like it 
is like only a true reporter cou ld . never sounding like 
she's only pretending to know what she's talking about. 
And because she's not a native. (Obst is more of a trans-

best friend" based on social 
mobility. 
"Notice in conversation that 

people never just know each 
other. They' re always each 
other's ' new best friends.' 
As in. 'Johnny Depp. He's 
my NBF. I love him. He's so 
great. He 's so cool.'· This 
means that you might have 
spent Saturday night in the 
same room with Johnny 
Depp, or have sat next to 
him at breakfast Sunday at 
Swingers Restaurant on 
Beverly Drive." 
How any of these 

Hollywood pointers apply to 
anyone not in the business is 
a good quest ion. yet strange-
ly enough. they do. Obst 
constantly mentions having 

a strategy and to always have a passion. Following the 
Wisdom "be careful what you want. for you might get it," 
she outlmes her checklist for the future . which anyone can 
follow. Sl~e philosophizes that making a movie prepares 
you for hie. and who knows. maybe it does. 

This book is a must-read for anyone trying to get into 
the busmess (though they may chan!!e their mind after 
readi ng it), film students, budding p'iUducers and espe
cially all those Tinsel Town buffs. Better than any actor's 
memOir. It shows what a money-hungry and power-dri
ven place Hollywood really is, via someone who's seen it 
all first hand. "This book tells everything I know about 
Hollywood. It's a pretty funny place. Funny like hell." 



James puts on 
a passionate 
show in D.C. 

BY ANDY DALLE R 
SJaJf Retmrter 

Live music has long since had its 
day, or so it seems~ The perfor
mances of many pop groups lately 
have ended up being rathe r dry. 
questionable affair s. On Thursday, 
James proved to be a refreshing 
exception at the 9:30 Club in 
Was hingto n. D .C .. as the band made 
its first s tates ide appearance in near
ly three years. 

There was o nly occasional speak
ing by Booth between songs, but to 
the elation of many fem a les in the 
audience he provideu an e ndless 
stream o f e n·atic , pelvic gy rat io ns 
th a t more than made up fo r hi s 
sil e nce. Thi s di splay was in contras t 
with the o ther s ix g roup members 
who moved littl e, and like mature 
music ians paid far more attention to 
what they were play ing than to the 
mass o f obnox ious yoo- hooe rs bop
ping about in fro nt o f the m. 

The song order was well-planned. 
wit h obvious attent ion paid to the 
importance of contras t be tween 

In the March issue of the Briti sh 
music publication Select. a review of 
James· live performances had the 
a uth or asserting that Tim Booth, 
J ames' singer. had moody a nd intense 

7..------=.,...,,----"""'=- pieces, and a no table 
See page B2 for a CD effo rt was made to 

come to overestimate 
the popularity of hi s 
band. However, no 
;ign of this ar rogance 
was present in 

review of 'Whiplash.' reprod uce the feel o f 
the st udi o recordings. 
The delightful 

Booth's D.C. appearance. a pleasant 
surprise. 

After a grueling opening set by 
the cock-rock. pop-punk band Fuel. 
the mild-mannered Booth ascended 
the stage quite peacefully and 
hum bly. James be~an their time o n 
stage with the song "Out to Get You" 
from the 1993 a lbum "Laid:· 

The sound mix was delightful. 
and by the end of the first song it 
was clear that the group was gomg to 
insist upon the many moody sub
tleties that flavor their studi o 
albums. 

Follow ing the first song. James 
quickly moved on to material from 
the recent ly released album 
" Whiplas h:· The new pieces arc 
slight ly reminiscent of the earlier. 
more anthcmic numbers from their 
self- titled and ··seven .. a lbums of the 
early '90s. 

campi ness of Tim Booth' s vo ice has 
become the very be nc hmark of 
James· music. and the band affirmed 
this by investing Booth's voice as 
the centra l ro le in the live perfor
mance. 

Most of the material played came 
from the "Laid" and "W hipl as h" 
albums. with a couple of numbers 
take n from the 199 1 self- titled LP. 
Fans of the "Seven·· album left the 
show unful filled . as on ly "Born of 
Frust ration" was o ffered from that 
1992 release. 

The choice of songs was fi tting, 
howeve r. with the on ly real down 
point coming with the rousing. 
dr unken c horus offe red by some 
audience members during James· 
rendition of their popu la r sing le 
" Laid ... Even the painful. enco re tra
d iti on was dcclawed w hen Tim 
Booth lazily termed it a ··ritua l'. a nd 

1 

Counesy of Mercury Records 
(L to R) Larry Gott, Tim Booth, David Baynton-Power, Jim 
Glennie, Mark Hunter and Saul Davies of the band James. 
then kept the fi nale short and fairly 
sweet wit h the 1991 sin g le " Sit 
Down ... 

The high points of the show ended 
up bei ng the potential si ngles a t the 
beginning of the new album. in clud
ing the moving "She's a Star." which 
was met with expected ent husias m 
from those rresent. Regrettably. 
there was no hreakdanc ing in the 
crowd. but this was probab ly 
because the floors were a bit untidy. 

Some British c ritic s have insinu
ated that Ja mes had compro mi sed its 
fan base as the band ventured farther 
from conventional pop norms on the 
post-Laid compi lation of st udi o 
experiments. titled "Wah-Wah ... 
Clear!). thi' assertion would have 
been deemed inaccurate by the con
siderable mass o f happy Americans 

gathered in the ve nue. 
Ja mes rea li zes that w hen it co mes 

to pop music. it has a ll been do ne 
before. Equipped wi th thi s unde r
standing. the band cont inues to make 
predictab le yet intelligent pop songs 
that a rc always stirri ng and though t
ful. both musically a nd lyrica ll y. All 
thi s in an age whe n British pop 
musician s are expec ted to e mbrace 
the mouth y. Eng li sh-l ad buggery and 
routi ne exercises in Beatles pop imi 
tation that have provided a li vi ng for 
yipi ng tosse rs such as the brothers 
Gallagher of Oasis. 

James seenl' to have sides tepped 
thi s trend and opt. instead for con
sistent passion and dark e mot io n in 
music. both of whi c h were centra l to 
their we ll-po li shed live perfor- · 
mance . 

Mamma said there'd be plays like this 
PITP thespians put on a stellar 
performance of Sophocles ' tragedy 

production. docs not give thi s impres
sion. McTaggan is almost too loving. 
Creon shou ld ado re Oedipus. but 
McTaggan almost worships the brother
in-law to whom he is supposed to be 
equaL Sti ll. McTaggan i<; posses great 
acting qualiti es but somehow missed is 
role as C reon. \"\ . \ , \"·'~' _ .. -

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Srafl Rttptntt'r 

'·Oedipus Rex: · a Greek tragedy by 
Sophocles. is considered by many to be 
one of the greatest plays adored by the
ater-goers. The play has been performed 
for centuries. It's quite amazing how a 
play written so long ago is perfonncd 
much more than a play written just a few 
years ago. 

Perhaps people arc drawn to the 
incest and mu rder that arc the central 
themes in this play. or maybe they are 
just out to sec a great perfonnancc to a 
cherished play. Well the latter is the case 
with The Professional Theatre Trai ning 
Program's impressive pcrfonnancc of 
"Oed ipus Rex.. last weekend in 
Hartshorn Hall. 

The pia) is a tragedy hut comes 
across as a mystery full of twists. which 
keep the audience in · suspense. slowly 
revealing the hidden past of Ocdi pus. 

ki ng of Thebes. where the play is set. 
When he was young, he was told that he 
was going to kill his father, Polybus, and 
marry his mother. 

To preven t this horrible event. 
Oedipus nees his ho me land. On his 
way. he is confronted by a carriage that 
tries to force him off the road . Once pro
voked, Oedipus kills all of the men and 
keeps on going to Thebes. 

Here he meets and manics Jocasta, 
queen of Thebes and widow of the for
mer king who, it is revealed later, was 
one of the men ki lied by Oedipus on hi s 
journey. But Jocasta and Oedipus 
beli eve it was a gang of thieves who 
ended Laius·s life. 

Oedipus comes to find out from hi s 
brother-in-law Creon. and two other 
messengers . that hi s real fat her was 
Laius , that he killed him. and that his 
wife . Jocasta. was really hi s mother. The 
prophecy had come true. 

With this convoluted plot. the story 
can almost be missed if the observer is 
distracted for a minute . Howeve r. 
PTTP's perfonnancc conveys the story 
perfect ly. Translated and directed by 
Steve Tague. anyone can fo llow thi s 
versron. 

Tague has done a marvelous job in 
his casting as well. Oedipus. a role that 
is responsible for basically holding the 
play together, is one of'llic hardest char
acters to take on. hut David Daniel man
ages thi s with ease. He speaks every line 
with eloquence and clarity yet possesses 
a thunderous voice that makes the audi
ence believe he is really the king of 
Thebes. 

Even with a fantastic lead. the other 
players arc of equal importance to the 
success of the play. Jenny Bennet gives 
a fabulous perfonnancc in the ro le of 
Jocasta. who is just as cent ral to the plot 
a<; Oedipus. She moves aro und the 
dimly lit stage with grace. For instance, 
the audience is only told of Jocasta·s sui
cide. but Bennet enables the audience to 
picture her hanging herself to the point 
that the aud ience thinks it is actually 
happening on stage. 

Bcnncnt and Daniel each posses a 
great stage presence that produces a pe r
fect chcmisty which is essential in car
ry ing a show. 

The character of Creon is understood 
to be almost equal in status to that of 
Oedipus as king of the land . Fletcher 
McTaggan. who played Creon in this 

One group that cannot be left out is 
the chorus. These actors and actresses 
do an astonishing job in keeping the 
chorus together. They are required to 
reci te thei r lines together. and they do 
this in perfect unison. If they could not. 
many I i nes would be lost and the story 
would lose some vital infom1ation. 
Understanding them. however. is effon-
less. 

The production also works well fo r 
another rca<;on: Tague focuses on the 
lines and how the actors should recite 
them, Many directors go overboard with 
the sel. visual appearance and overall 
production to the point that the true 
essence of the play is lost. But the set is 
si mple with only a little al tar center 
stage. 

Howeve r. Ta!wc adds music. com
posed by Peter f Sti ll. whi ch captures 
the mysterious mood of the play. The 
music is so chilling it almost becomes a 
characte r itse lf. sending shivers down 
the spine "hen heard and keeping the 
audience on edge. A fantasti c effect 
thought up by Tague. 

~ 
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Art show gives 
• an eye-opentng 

look into culture 
BY GREGORY SHULAS 

Staff Reponer 

A nc ient shrin es, sacred 
-scu lptures and m ys ti ca l 
m asks have found them 

se lves a home at the univers ity 
archives o n the bottom floor o f Old 
College. 

This is n ' t New A ge hoc us 
pocus ; thi s is the rea l thing. 

Deep in the heart of Old College 
I ie archeol ogical treasure s that 
would mak e Indi ana Jones blu s h. 
And even though they wo n·t be o n 
exhibit for another few years. they 
are a lway s availab le to the public . 

Thi s co llection is n' t mad e up o f 
o ld wooden Dutc h c hairs from 18 th 
ce ntury De laware. It has 2.000-
1,650 B.C . Egyptian bronze and 
fourth a nd fifth ce ntury B .C. 
Ro ma n and Greek sculptures . 

It 's ha rd to co mpre hend just 
how long in human years th ese 
j ewels o f antiqu ity have s urviv ed. 

Bes id es th ese re mn a nt s of 
ancient c ivili zati o ns. there a re li v
ing art forms 

in v iting to wear. 
Gi ving the co llec ti o n a se nse of; 

hum o r is the bronze cowboy sculp- . 
turc ca lled "William S . Hart." The : 
188 1 piece by Charles Cristadoro ; 
s how s the a ll -A me rican cowboy in ; 
s hoo tin g posi ti o n . Its o ld west fl ai r , 
and v io len t nature se t it apa rt fro m : 
the majority of reli g io us and : 
mytho logica l pieces . i 

Wh at makes the co llection· so: 
rewardin g is that it greatly re pre-; 
se nt s a n a m azi ng rai nbow of c ui -; 
tures . • 

Every co ntine nt except Australia: 
is present . a nd a lmost eve ry majo r : 
reli g io n is too. except for Jud aism· 
a nd Is lam. With e no ug h tim e spe nt. ! 
visi to rs can identify re li g io us an · 
from Pagan Egypti a n sc ulptures i 
dating almost 2,000 years before ! 
C hris t , Cambodian int erp retations ; 
o f Hindu Gods from the 12th cen- : 
tury A.D ., wooden Middle Age ' 
Germanic sc ulptures of the Virg in ; 
M ary and to present-day Shamanic; 
hunting and gat heri ng masks from: . 

Ill t locations 
the: from th e 20 th 

century th a t 
s till play a 
sac red and vi ta l 
function to the 
va ri o us c ultures 
they re prese nt. 

The connecting 
theme in this vast 

Africa. 
A mer icas 
Oceana. 

I 

a nd ; 

But don't forge t : 
the flexible ,;-;1d l 
vibra nt b ro nze! 

In the 
arc hi ves 
tribal 

are 
mas ks 

cosmopolitan 
display of religious 
art is very simple: 

I 
"Dancing Girl" : 
sculpture ( 1877). l 
While mos t of l 
the works on dis- ! 
play offe r s till - : 
ness a nd s toic! 
li ke q uali ti es. the ; 
"Danci ng Girl" : 
gives off li fe a nd i 

f ro m c ultures Almost all these 
that co ntinue to 
thri ve in Zaire. works are 

non-secular. Lib er ia. New 
Guinea a nd 
n or thw ester n 
Nort h America. 

The Oceani c Bird Head (20th 
ce ntury) is a sy mbol ic representa
tion of a hum a n and b ird spi ritu al 
uni o n that can be seen when mem
be rs o f the Effigy Pestle tribe go 
into a sha man trance for th e pu r
pose of natura l medici ne. 

The Ro man (circa firs t cen tury 
B .C.) a nd Greek (fifth century 
B.C. ) sculptures ha ve the pos iti ve 
c harac teri stics of a more classical 
age. Here, o ne gets a good fee l for 
the po we r o f ideals suc h as sy m
metry. na turali s m and purit y. c re
ative no tions that have lost po pu 
larit y in thi s modern age. 

The Indo ne sian boat prow is a 
fasc inating piece th at a lso is for
eign to o ur socie ty. Made from 
wood, thi s c rocodi le-head boat 
o rn a ment is sti ll used in th e 
Spetnik river reg io n of Oceana. 
The philoso phy behind thi s is that 
s ince crocodiles do n ' t a tt ac k 
o bjects th at look like them se lves, 
why not put a fake crocodi le head 
in front of the canoe fo r safe ty ? 

One of the mos t intense and 
spiritu a l pieces co mes from 
Khmer. It is a n a no ny mo us l ime
s to ne sculpture of Buddha in a 
meditati ve trance . One can im ag ine 
it has bee n a focal point o f praye r 
and worship to man y sou ls during 
it s almost 1.000-ycar exis te nce. 
After a coupl e minut es s ta ring a t 
the pie ce. it beco mes ev ide nt that 
the work has a life a ll its own. 

Trul y entrancing is a Javan ese 
Da nce mask from the 20th ce ntury. 
The warm. fl ow ing co lors o f thi s 
pi ece make it both attractive a nd 

excitement.: 
i llu s tr ati ng how powerfu l the 1 
rh ythms of life really arc. 

The co ll ec ti on docs a fantas tic l 
job at educating about o ther rcli- ~ 
gio ns a nd c ultures. Visi to rs can get ! 
; terri fie se nse of the di ffcrcnt ide- l· 
o logical and creative facet s that ; 
these dive rse c ul tures po;sess. : 

By stu dying the physica l nature j 
of the bodies. the structures of the : 
faces , the clothes that a re bein g i 
fas hi oned and th e colors being uti - l 
li zcd . o ne can get a nthropo log ica l : 
view wo rth y of a National • 
Geographic pullout. : 

The con nec ting th eme in thi s 1 
vast cosmopo lit an display of reli- : 
gio us art is very simp le: Almost all i 
these works a rc no n-secu la r. They 
fl oa t in a wor ld th at ex is ts so me- 
where be t ween heaven a nd earth _-, 
bo redom and bliss, co mmerce and 
love . 

On to p o f th at. the pieces a ll 
vibra te with a timeless', ort o f e ne r
gy. It is very evident that the 
majo rity o f the works · on d isp lay 
were al l made with g reat so ul. as if 
the artists put th e ir devotional spir
it into every edge, cu rve a nd c rac k . 
of these naturally-carved pieces. 

It trul y is rewarding to w itness 
how powe rful and exo ti c thi s co l
lection of a rt can be . And th e 
arc hi ves do what a ll grea t creative 
works sho uld : leave pcoole wirh ~ 
se nse of eterna l va lu es while send
in g them o n a trip far away into a 
mo re exotic and tradi ti o nal world 
tha t embod ies a sense of character 
unique to it s place in time and 
space. so und and vision. 

Hopeful beefcake boys use GNC products to pump up 
BY KENDRA SINEATH 

Srulf Rcpnna 

A cloud of stale moisture ha ngs 
near the cei ling of th e o pen roo m . 
interrupted o nl y by the rhythmic 
movement o f slimy sweating bod
ies as the¥ crea te a co nce rt of 
cl inking machin e ry a nd labo red 
grunts. 

Th e scene is an average gy m on 
average day. but th e wo rk of the 
men and wo men at thi s gym does 
not begin o r end in the confine s o f 
a • work-out area. Many o f them 
begin their daily routine w ith a 
protein s hake. or o ther s uch prod 
uct s fro m General utriti o n 
Centers and other stores of the 
same variety. 

"People need to realize that to 
see results they need to work o ut." 
says GNC employee Marty 
Finocchairo. of the weight gainer 
product used by at hletes. ' ·The 
products are meant to be supple
ments, no t overnight cures." 

M <;>s t people do not take these 
products for more than four or five 
months , he says . Rather. the major
ity stop taking or change products 
after only a month or so due to lack 
of result. ' 'But of course there arc 
those who take them for years at a 
tilfle . but still they try new things 
as products come on _the market." 

In addition . he says. the prices 
of most of the products arc beyond 
the means of the everyday college 
student. 

Fi nocchairo ad mit s to taking a 
few d ifferent ki nd s o f s uc h prod 
uc ts a co upl e o f years ago. but says 
he had to stop beca use o f th e 
prices . which ra nge from any
w here bet wee n $20 to $150 a 
week . 

While the s tore is frequented by 
a number of femal e customers. 
Finocchairo says , mos t o f th e ir 
pa tro ns a re 18- to 30-ycar-old 
male s. 

Des pite Finocchairo 's o bserva
tion. Dr. Kevin Wanin gcr. a sports 
medicine physician at th e univer
sity. says he recommends differe nt 
products for both men and women. 

'·For women athletes we gener
ally recommend a multi -v itamin 
with calcium and iron s upple 
ments" to replace the hemoglobin 
los t through the menstrual cycle. 
he says. 

As for the other popular meth
ods. Waningcr says he thinks 
many a thlete s. in the spi rit of com
petition . fall prey to manufactur
er's clai ms of increased perfor
mance. 

" There is no magic bullet." he 
says. A !though studies have shown 

. that both carbohydrate and protein 
supplements can be beneficial if 
taken properly. 

Waningcr says that preliminary 
research suggests ' ·carbohydrate 
supplementation has been shown to 
be truly beneficial for endurance 
athletes ... replenishing the glyco-

gcn lost in suc h act iv iti es as long
di stance running o r cycling. 

A lso. crea tine mono-phos phate 
has sim ilar benefits for ac ti vi tie s 

that require sho rt burs ts of energy. 
s uch as weight lifting or sprinting. 
"These are the activities where all 
the energy is used in the firs t few 
seconds." Waninger says. 

John-Mark Gleadow. a juni o r 
fine arts major. uses these supple-

mental products . "As a co mpe titive 
weight lifter." he says. "my motive 
is basically to ge t s tro nge r for 
that." 

Jo hn-Mark began hi s use of 
nutritional supplements three years 
ago with pro tein pqwder. Since 
then he has used different kinds of 
products on and off and is current
ly us ing DHEA. a pill form of 
nutritional supple men tat ion. 

I 

Alth o ugh he think s s uc h prod 
uct s may be psyc ho log ical ly add ic
ti ve fo r some peo ple. he says that 
s uc h addictio ns form onl y in the 

ca pacity that a perso n sees good 
res ults and becomes dependent o n 
th e powders o r pill s rath e r than a 
health y diet. 

Wa ninger. howe ve r. says s ide 
effects like cramping and 
increased dehydration are o ften 
associated with the taking o f suc h 
products , primarily the pills . 

John-Mark says he can o nl y 
co mplain of one negative c han ge. 
gynecomastia. 

A benign growth of female 
breast tissue on the male chest. 
John-Mark showed signs o f the 
condition before he began taking 
the products. And although hi s 
doc tor has advised him that such 
products worsen the condition, he 
has also assured him that the 
long-term re sult s are not serious . 

Waninger says that although any 
increased breast mass increases 
the chance of breast cancer. the 
proble ms with gynocomastia are 
primarily cosmetic in that it does 
not dissipate after the intake of 
supplemental products stops . 

"The real problems occur when 
people stop eating and just take 
these pills." says Sarah. a trainer at 
High Energy Gym. 

While she strongly reco mmends 
supp lements. she advises them for 
jus t that. supp lementation . 

( 

" Low carbo hydra te. pro te in 
s hakes like Met ri x arc great.'' she : 
says. They can replenish the body 
afte r a work-out and can even be 
used occasional ly for a quick meal. 
"b ut you do have to work ... she 
stresses. 

Stacey Hopkin s, ow ner o f High 
Energy. says the produc ts are. "just 
a no ther way of takin g energy. · 
in stead o f through food ... And. 
altho ugh he e nd o rse s pro tein 
s hakes he says. "most o f it is hoc us 
poc us. 

Unfo rtunately senior politica t 
scicnce major Larry Rosen may 
have fallen prey to thi s '· hocus , 
pocu s. " He drank "Mega Man" 
protein shakes and worked out for ' 
nearly five years to no a vail. '' It 
feels like you are getting bigger 
but nothing is happening.'· says : 
Larry. 

"I just got to a point where I was 
putting mo ney o ut. both to the gym ·. 
and GNC. and I wa n't getting any- · 
thing in return. not to mention that 
[the s hakes] tasted hor rible .'· 

Although Larry 's experience 
with s uch prod uc ts was not a posi · 
ti vc o ne . he remains open minded ' 
and ays that he has see n it work ' 
for other people. 

Larry plans to s tick with "good ' 
old hard work and cxerci e ... he · 
says. " ] might try them again ' 
sometime . but for right now I a m 
going to save my money for other 
things ... 

' 
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Academy Award means more than Tom's grin 
There's no denying that Tom Cruise has a 

dazzling smile: 
Tommy 's lusc ious lips as the rest of the movie-

Media 
overlooked when grouped next to Crui se's 
shining star. 

If the world worships a mediocre film and its 
smirk-flashing star, I suppose it deserves some 
kudos? 

going public seems l u have been. · 
"Maguire" is an e njoyable movie (though it 

can be experienced on video without missing 
anything). but it was obviously engineered to 
highlight Tom's killer smile. Placing it in the 
Best Pi cture category a long wit h '·The 
Engl ish Patient." "S hine" and "Secrets and 
Lies" is nauseating. 

Those winter-white teeth s ituated perfectly 
in pink gums; mouth wrinkles crowding around 
oval dimples; two azure-colored eyes that start 
to sparkle as the grin widens. 

Yes. Tom acts intense when his character 
qui ts hi s high-paying job after realizing the 
customer is more important than the money. Darlings 

What if he wins the award thi s time around'l 
C rui se was nominated in I 989 for hi s portrayal 
of a paralyzed Vietnam War veteran. Tom lost 
that year to Daniel Day-Lewis' captivating 
work in "My Left Foot," an emotionally grip
ping- and not mass-marketed - piece. I pray 
thi s happens agai n. 

The thing is. Tom knows he's irresistible. 
That 's why every movie he stars in (and there 
has been quite a few) spreads his comely smirk 
across 7 feet of film . 

Tom does convincingly have Jerry Maguire 
cry when the girl he marries (after knowing her 
for about two weeks) says it 's not working out. 

BY LEANNE Mn..wAY 

And thi s year. that gri n earned him an 
Academy-Award nominat ion for his portrayal 
o f a down-on-his-luck sports agent in "Je rry 
Maguire ." 

And- how sweet - Tom is just so sincere 
with the adorable little boy he learns to treat as 
a son. guy. 

Any movie that is advertised with the teaser: 
"Everybody loved him ... everybody disap
peared. The journey is everything'' shou ld be 
watched as a throw-away Saturday-night first
date fli ck. 

If people are inspired by the Academy 
Awards to go out and spend their hard-earned 
money o n a film , it should be to experience 
something new, and it can ' t hurt to have beau
tiful cinematography, inspiring acting and an 
intriguing plot. 

Oscar ca I i bcr'1 There's really nothing more. 

Please. Give me an Oscar Schindler. With hi s nominatio n for Best Performance 
as an actor in a leading role , the Academy of 
Moti on Pictures is justifying the appeal of a 
charn1ing smile instead o f what the award 
shou ld be for: a superbly executed act ing job, 
something new, something interesting. 

Apparently. if an ac tor is popu Jar enough. 
c ute enough and plays essent ially the same 
character in every film he has ever graced the 
screen in. he gets an award . 

Hannibal Lecto r or dead-drunk Nicholas Cage 
any day over Cruise's tired sports-agent-out
on-a- limb ac t. 

I thought the Oscars were about more than 
that. 

Though Crui se won the Go lden Globe 
award for the "show me the money" routi ne in 
' ·Maguire." the Globes arc picked by a group of 
foreign judges who don ' t seem to remember 
that Tom is doing nothing new. 

Or maybe they. too , were enchanted by 

Whi lc I concede that the premise of the 
movie - a sl ick company guy discovering that 
there is more to life than money and finding a 
woman to truly love and liking children and 
he lping some good-hearted football player -
is marginally interesting. what comes across 
after more than two hours of viewing is there
rcali zation that Tom Cruise is a nice- looking 

"Jerry Maguire" sold itself on Tom, and 
won. The picture is also up for Best Picture and 
Best Screenplay in the upcom ing Academy 
Awards show. 

But the small er independents - the movies 
like ''Shine" with its small budget. unknown 
actors and c lassical piano score- will sti ll be 

· I used to stay up way past my bedtime dur
ing the Monday ni ght Oscar extravaganza. 
Then, hundreds of supremely talented celebri
ties in designer gowns gathered to honor the 
institution of fi lmmakin!!. It was all about 
story-telling- film s thatchanged your life in 
some minute, and probably unidentifiable , way. 

But not everyone feels that way about films. 

So as '·Jerry Maguire" continues to rake in 
mi ll ions o f dollars and Tom begins filming 
"M ission: Imposs ible 2,'' I will wait, anxiously, 
to see who the winner is. 

Leanne Milwar is editor in chief of The Re1·iew. 
Send e-mail rd /eanne@udel.edu 

Local bands play 
at Trabant Center 
continued from page B 1 

mu sica l blitz with o riginals like 
" Lane 22." about a their hometown 
bowling alley. and Bopparino a trib
ute to a character on the · 70s TV 
show " Welcome Back Koller." 
Band members energized the audi
ence with their invigorating so und 
and dance style. 

The Upstanders started playing 
together two years ago, wit h the 
goal of c reating a ''different. happy 
so und." singer Jim Brell said. 

Most of the band members have 
known eac h other since the ir high 
school days in West Chester. and 
while they occasionally stumble 
into c re ative differences the y 
describe their connection as a ·'mar
riage relationship ... 

Their influences include 
Skatalites. Scaflowers . Pietasters 
and the Beatlcs. as well as big band 
and jazz. a ll recognizable in their 
music . 

Another new-comer to the scene 
were the Joy Poppers. With a strong 
rock ' n ' rol l sound . they mes mer
ized and entertained the crowd in a 
power-packed. hour-long se t. 

Members of the four-person band 
desc ribed themse lves as ' ·new kids 
on the block stepp ing up the top." 

They have two 7-i nch records 
and a full-length coming out May I. 
prod uced by Zowie Records. 

The Joy Poppers a rc also plan
ning an East Coast tour. 

Finishing out the night was loca l 
band Nero. wi th thei r hard rock 
music a nd zea lo us sty le. 

ere's raging sound and power
ful voice brought the house to their 
feet and crowding aro und the stage. 

Saturday night 's performance 
was SCPAB's third show of the 
school year. 

"This was an experime nt." said 
McCann of the e ight-hour concert. 
" But. auendance-wise this was our 
most successful show so far." 

Attention local talent: If 
ryou have any up~oming 
gigs; let us know. Call -
Rob or Jill at 831-2771. 
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Students find pageants path to success 
continued from page B 1 

put a 6-year-old in a bathi ng su it 
and lipstick and let her dance 
a ro und - wha t kind of message is 
that se ndin g?" 

Stefanic says she thinks once 
yo un g women reach high school 
th ey are more able to se parate win
nin g and self-perce pti on. 

··r knew that if I didn't win . it 
wasn 't a big deal." she says. "But 
l ittle girls don't know that. They 
think they are les s worthy if they 
don't come home with that 
crown. 

Stefanic says she ca me in con
tac t with moth e rs and daughters 
that can not separate their se lf
worth from their succe ss 111 

pageants. 
' ·Pageant mom s ... says Stefanic 

wi th a grin. ''A ll you have to do is 
whisper that and peo ple c ringe ... 

During one of her competitions. 
Stefanic met a girl who seemed to 
do nothing but enter pageants. Her 
mother was at every rehearsa l. 
every practice and every function. 

"She was one of those TV 
movie- spec ial mom s ... she says 
laughing. '·She would stand behind 
th e c horeog rapher durin g our 
recitals and try Lo give advice- it 
was like she thought she was in the 
pageant. It was j ust sad. ,. 

But for the most part , Stefanic 
says she met a lot of g reat people 
throug h the pageants that she 
might otherwise not have. 

"My roommate for the 
America's Perfect Teen pageant 
and I s till keep in touch ,'' Stefanic 
says. "No t only that but you make 
a lot of connect ions with judges 
and peop le watching the pageant." 

While Stefanic is a pageant vet
eran. another 19-ycar-o ld student 
is a new-comer to the pageant ci r
cuit anti also had a pos itive expe ri
ence . 

Nikki McKinney. a sop homore 
political sc ience education major. 
admits s he is new to pagean ts but 
says th e experience ha s been 
incredib le for her. 

"I just sta rt ed doing pageants. 
says the newly crowned Mi ss 
University. "Everyth in g has been 
great thus far. ·· 

The Miss University pageant. 
which is not associated with any 
university. rs a preliminary 
pageant to th e Mi ss Delaware 
pageant. There are 17 different 
young women who wil l compete 
fo r th e Delaware Litle and then go 
on to the Mis s A mcrica pageant. 

She says s he knows that not 
everyo ne has a positive experience 
with pageants. but eve ryo ne she 
has come in contact with through 
the pageants has spoken very high 
ly of th em. 

Nikki. unlike Stefanic. fee ls 
younger girls sho uld not be pre
vented from compe tin g in beauty 
pageants. 
' "There are so many omlets for 

bov s - the y can p lay pee-wee 

football and socce r and no one 
ever stops to ask · How are those 
little boys· perceptions of them
selves?' " she says. '· I mean, are 
they thinking of how mu sc ular 
th ey are going to get and how tall 
th ey arc going to grow 7 Of course 
they are. There a rc complexi ti es 
on bo th sides of the gambit.'' 

Fashion s hows. dance recitals 
and beauty pageants can he very 
helpful for young women. Nikki 
says . 

"The y help with public speak
ing and h e lp develop porse -
basically everything they are 
going to need in later life ." she 
says. 

Nikki says that in her short 
pageant ca reer she too has encoun
tered the infamous '·pagea nt 
mom. 

"Pageant moms are an interes t
in g bunch ... she says. '· Yes they do 
exist. But once you arc to this 
point in competi ng most women 
a re inde.pendent of their mothers 
and [ the pageant atmosphere] is 
really not as c utthroat as every
body ass umes it is ... 

Her own mother was a little 
skeptica l when Nikki told her she 
was going to enter the pageant. 

"S he thought I was abso lute ly 
crazy." s he says smili ng. ' 'She had 
that myth in her head about 
pageants." Nikki says once her 
family reali zed it was what she 
really-wanted and the pageant was 
more scholarshio-based than 

ONE NAVY DAY 
Hosted by: Department of the Navy 

appearance-based they were com
pletely suppo rti ve. Along with 
their titles , pageant winners 
receive sc ho lars hip money for 
sc hool. 

Winning the Mi ss University 
title was somet hing Nikki says she 
cannot exp lain. 

'' It was incredible. Having your 
name announced and knowing that 
you were c hose n - it 's just 
incredibly fulfilling.'' she says. "I 
Jidn ' t tlo the whole fake and shake 
thing like o n television. That's so 
dumb." 

Pageants a ll ow young women 
the c hance to be seen. Nikki says. 
It a ll ows them to make connec
tions that they might have other
wise missed. 

' ·You never know who ' s going 
to be out in the a udien ce , .. she 
says . "You never know \vho you 
are goi ng to make an impression 
on. Pageants definitely open a lot 
of doors for people." 

Both Stefanic and ikki plan to 
con tinu e competing in pageants. 
Stefanic plans to e nter the Mi ss 
A nn apolis pageant this spring and 
Nikki wi ll compe te for the Mi ss 
Delaware crown the first weekend 
in June. 

''Without the pageants I may 
have neve r ove rcome my fear of 
public speaking ... Stefanic says. 
"Now I want to be a comm unica
tions major. ·The pageants helped 
me shape my life." 

at the University of Maryland Baltimore County, 
Career Development & Placement Center, (410) 455-2216 

Baltimore, Maryland 

We are seeking Engineering and Science students with a 2.9 GPA or better, as well as 
individuals in other majors with a 3.5 GPA or better (Administration/Business majors 
preferred). 

We are particularly interested in students 
majoring in the disciplines of: 

- Electrical/Electronics Engineering 
-Mechanical Engineering 
- Aerospace Engineering 
- Computer Science 

APRIL 11,1997 

' ., 

All interested juniors through graduate 
level students are welcome. 

Please contact your local career placement 
office for the necessary registration forms 
which are to be returned no later than 
March 14, 1997. 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY : 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes. corrections and/or cance llati ons are identical to ad 
placement deadlines . 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad. call 
83 1- 1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

HELP WANTED 

CAMPCOU SELORS Jo in the 
adve nture & share the memories at 
SUMMER CAMP' Top rJ!lked camps 
Pocono Mo untain s of PA need 
counse lors to teach water and land 
sport s. WSls/L i fe Guards. Tennis. 
Climbing. Ans and MORE1 Call (2 15) 
887-9700, or e- mai l 
pinetree@pond .com. 

SU MMER JOBS ALL 
LAND/WATER SPORTS PRESTIGE 
CHILDREN ' S CAMPS 
ADIRO DACK MOUNTAINS 

EAR LAKE PLACID 
1- 00-786-8373. 

PA RT TIM E EMPLOYMENT 
O PPORTU ITIES Freedom Ci ty 
Coffee Company. located at the Hotel 
duPont in Wilmington is seeking staff 
me mbers who enjoy people and good 
coffee. The hours are fl ex ible and the 
pay is good. Also. we pay parking' Call 
Jason at 654-4007 aticr II :00 a.m. M-F 
to arrange an interview. 

Attention Busine s Students. Paid imem 
with a fin anc ia l planner needed. 
Excellent resume builder. Call 798-3199 
ask for Denise. 

Reliable. experienced infant caregiver. 
Flexible hours. Call Mary Anne @ 
737-903 1. 

, Paid Summer internship in Wilmington 
, a rea with T op Rated Fortune 500 
· company in the insurance and financial 

services field . Full train ing provided. 
No rthwestern Mutu al is listed in 
Ameri ca's Top Interns hips . For 
information scs~io n dates cal l Beth 

. Goldman at 234-6200 Ex t. 35. Full time 
: openings also available' 

Summer Pizza Cook- Hand tossed. 
Phil's Pizzeri a Sea Isle City. N.J. Great 
Pay-Apt.-Meals-Bonus. 
Call (6 10) 647-4154. 

Counselors for co-ed ortheast PA. 
ovemight Jewish Federation camp - 3 
hours from NYC - ge ne ra l. sports. 
drama. water & ans. 1-800-973-3866. 

C R UISE & LAND-TOUR 
EM PLOYMENT- W ant to travel to 
Mexico. Hawaii. Ca ribbea n whi le 
earning a living'1 Call C.E.S.: 800-276-
5-107 Ext. C52919 (We are a research & 
publi shing company). 

Kohl' s Department Store Now hiring 
fo r o ur new Kirkwood Plaza store . 
Many pan-time and temporary positions 
available. Flexible sched ule s, 
merchandise discount, and competitive 
wages. 737-5240. 

Hospitality Positions available full & 
part time shifts *Front Desk , 
*House keeping. Apply in person at 
Howard Johnson Lodge I I 19 South 
College Avenue, Newark. DE 19713. 

ENTREPRENEURS ONLY Work on 
ca mpus organizing/managing 
promotions for top US Cos. Work as 
much/little as you want & reap the 
financial rewards. Earnings can equal 
£50 ... $250 .. . $500 " +"/week. Post 
graduate pos itions also available for 
those that succeed. Call Dana at 
800-950-8472, ext. 14. 

Summertime ' ·Nanny. ·· Spend your 
summer at the beach (Lewes) caring for 
two children. Live in/out. Car provided. 
Call (302) 645-9565. 

$6.50/hour. 12 - 5 Saturdays. Sundays or 
both , Hos t/ Hos te ss at New Home 
Communitys· Model Homes. Excellent 
opportunity for a career in sales and 
marketing. Contact John Kelly (AS 91 ). 
Patterson Schwanz Real Estate, 
239-3624. 

Ripe Tomatoes Pizza now hiring door to 
door couponers. Call today 368-2686. 

·'Summer at the shore" If you lo ve 
children and would like to spend your 
summer in Avalon , N.J .. this is yo ur 
opportunity. Busy couple needs live-in 
Nanny from May thru Labor Day. 
Private li ving quarters. 3 blocks from 
beach. Two adorable children 6 and 3. 
Call immediately (800) 430-4462. 

N ai I Sale - Free An work. $30- Full set, 
$20- Economy fill . Call 737-3652. 
Women in Motion Health Club and Day 
Spa. Bring in this ad to receive free an 
work. 

Cert ifies Aerobics instructor wanted for 
Women in Motion Health Club and Day 
Spa in Newark. Moming and evening 
c lasses av ailabl e . Must be able to 
conduct a highly motivating. fun class. 
Call 737-3652. 

the AT&T 

"Ultimate Road Trip" 
sweepstakes. 

• 

Going abroad this 
school year? AT&T 
would like to help 
pay your way . 

10 Grand Prize Winners 
- Round-Trip Air 

Transportation from the 
U.S. to the country where 
you'll be studying . 

Plus thousands of chances 
to win high-quality currency 

converters {hey, you may find 
it more valuable than the 
air transportation) . 

To enter, call 

' Soo 2.57· SJ.t2.4- ext. 300 

Or you can enter on-line at 

http> www.catt.corn , Jtudetlt_ cabrocad 

Do it today. 

No urchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends 5 / 1 / 97. 
p "dents of the u.s., 18 years or older , enrolled at a U:S. 

~~~e t~ ~~Sl.university during the '97-'98 school year and travell.ng 
inter~ationally for 14 days or more. See yo~r Study Abroad Co~selor or 
http ://www .at t.com/s tudent_abroad for off1c1al rules and deta1ls. 

0 1997 AT!ioT 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (appl ies to students, fac ulty and staff -

personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first I 0 words, 30¢ each addi ti onal word. 
LOCAL 
-$5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue . We reserve the right to request identification for 

university rates. 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

FOR RENT 

Rehoboth- Seasonal Apartm~;:nts for 
rent. 2 blocks from beach. For info. call 
368-8214 or 227- 1833. 

Madison Drive Townhouse. 3 Bedroom 
w/large basement study, washer/dryer 
and Central AC one of the nicest on 
Madison Drive $900/month 378- 1963. 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
TOWNHOUSE. COLLEGE PARK. 
FEMALES PREFERRED. CALL 
GAYLE (302) 636-0226. 

Madi so n Drive - 4 person permit. 
Several units to choose from. All in exc. 
cond. & with WID's. Available 6/1/97. 
456-3133. 

2 bedroom, 2 full bath. Villa Belmont. 
Ex c. Cond. 3rd fl oo r. View of the 
woods. $675/month. Available 611/97. 
456-3133 

Madison Drive Sign up early- I have the 
largest selection and the best houses. 4 
legal bedrooms, WID. AC. DW. W/W 
carpets, renovated kitchens and baths. 
$940/month plus utilities. Available 
June I. Preferences given for 2 year 
lease. Call before 9 PM. John Bauscher 
454-8698. 

MADISON DRIVE townhouse for 4. 
Excellent condition , laundry, parking. 
Available June I. 737-1771. 

AVAILABLE JUNE I. TWO 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS & ONE 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT ALL IN 
SAME BUILDING ON ELKTON 
ROAD, ON UD BUS ROUTE. ALL 
INCLUDE HEAT. OFF STREET 
PARKiNG, SECURITY LIGHTING, 
AND LARGE YARD $575 
$850/MONTH PLUS UTILITIES. 
YEAR LEASE. CALL TERRIE @ 
737-0868. 

Townhouse (Blair Court) 3 Bedrooms 
upstairs, 2 srudy rooms downstairs. 11/2 
bath $1 150/month. Avai I ab le 6/3/97. 
738-6453. 

Madison Drive Townhouse several units 
1 and 2 bathroom, 4 legal bedrooms. 
Central air. reno·,':>.ted kitchen & bath. W 
& D, some with W/W carpet. Available 
June & July . No pets, ample parking, 
females preferred. $950 or $1025. Earle 
Anderson 1-800-642-6898 before 9PM. 

One bedroom Park Place Apanment for 
sublet. Call Park Place's Office 368-
56 70 and ask for Audrey' s Apanment. 

Madison Ave. 3 Bedroom available 
6/97$895 plus utilities. 737-7 127 

Madi son Townhouse. 3 Bedroom. I 
bath. basement/garage. a ll appliances. 
no pets. l year lease $900/month + 
util ities. Available June I. Call 774-
3570 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri. or 
aftcr4:30 p.m. Mon.- Sun. 738-3652. 

Madison Drive Townhouses. Excellent 
condition. A/C. WID. fini s hed 
basement, security lighting. $940/month 
(302) 584-7300. 

181 Madison 4 Bedroom w/d , 
hard wood tloors, avai I able 611/97. 
Excellent condition $890/month 
738-7400. 

Large efficiency $450, One bedroom 
$550, Two Bedroom $675 all included 
heat , h/w, electric, cable, grass cuuing, 
wid, off street parking, yard. Available 
611/97 and/or9/l/97 738-7400. 

COLLEGE PARK Townho use 55 
Madison - Available 6/97 3 Bedroom, 
Garage & Basement- NC, Wash/Dryer, 
Dishwasher- $900/month plus utilities -
996-9337. 

CHERRY HILL MANOR Townhouse 
46 Ethan Allen Ct. - Available 6/97 3 
Bedroom - Private den , 1112 Bath - NC, 
Was her/Drye r. Di shwasher 
$875/month plus utilities 996-9337. 

I Bedroom Apt. for rent. Avai lable 
411 /97 I bedroom and li ving room + 
kitchen and bathroom. I block from 
campu s. semi pri vate backyard . Call 
(302) 684-2956 between 12 p.m. and 8 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. for more info. 

Madi son Dri ve student rentals I and 2 
bathroom. 4 bedroom. $950/$ 1025 . 1-
800-642-6898 or (610) 696-6 159 before 
9p.m. 

3 - 4 bedroom. I 112 bath townhouse. 
Remodeled kitchen. new NC and heat. 
W-D, Frig .. stove, new roof. Maste r 
bedroom has shelves and stereo area 
built into wall. Plenty of parking. garage 
for storage. Finished basement. $ 1000 
month+ security deposi t+ utilities. Kyle 
@ 731-8999 . 

3 bedroom. I bath W-D. frig ., stove. 
fresh paint . new kitchen. new windows, 
doors and locks. Finished basement, 
garage $875 month + security deposit + 
utilities Kyle @ 73 1-8999. 

Kimberton- Townhouse 4 bedroom. 
1112 baths, NC, DJWID $850/month. 
Available 3/ 15/97 737-3229. 

7 1 Madison Dtivc Excellent condition. 4 
bedrooms. A.C. washer/dryer. porch . 
$900 a month. Call 266-7820. 

4 Bedroom Townhow.c Madison Drive. 
ew WID, carpet. Clean $900/month 

(4 10) 398-4843. 

2 Bedroom Apt. on Main Street. Jmmed. 
w!Parking 239-9644. 

3 Bedroo m house . base ment . A/C. 
across from Fieldhouse. $ 11 00/month. 
454-1360. 

Large. bright. quiet erticiency apanment 
in West Newark. Pri vate entrance and 
laundry. $4 15/month includes all except 
phone. John 454-8698. 

Fish ou t your bedroom window' Two 
sides of duplex on White Clay Creek for 
rent. Three bedrooms each side. WID 
5>940 plus utilities each side. Available 
June I. John 454-8698. 

COIVIEI>Y 
AT T:H:E GRA.NI>! 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your classified , include: mes age, dates to appear, 
your phone number (wi ll be kept confidential), and rayment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

""No classified will be placed without prior paymenL 

Advertising policy: To ensure that yo ur ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see it . 
check it the first day it runs. Tlte RHieu· will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The maximum liability will be to re-run the ad at no 
additional cost. or a full refund if preferred . 
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Summer sublet needed. Cheap rent, 
close to campus. Call266-6515. 

ROOMMATES 

Large private room in home to share. 
Living room, dining room , kitchen , 
WID. Walking distance to campus 
328-0686. 

2 female roommates wanted for 
oversized newly-renovated house 2 
blocks from UD. Washer , dryer , 
exercise room included. studious. non
smoker, $300/month + 1/4 utilities per 
person. Available July I. 695-4809. 

Looking for summer roo mmate for 
Cleveland Ave. hou se. Low pri ce. 
Contact Dan 456-6664. 

Roommate needed immediately. To"~1e 
Coun SI90/month + l/3 utilities. 
266-7 142. 

FOR SALE 

Macintosh 5.25'' storage stuff. 200MB 
syquest drive-Brand New w/scsi cord 
$200, 88MB syquest drive-works on 
occasion $75. (2) 44MB canridges- 5>25 
each. If interested page 247-6188. 

Loft- 5 ' hi gh. Easy to assemble . $70 
Jodi 366-0360. 

·85 Ponti ac 4 door sedan. 120K miles 
$ 1400 737-3659. 

KLIPSH FORTE II Speakers. walnut. 
excellent cond. $650/pair. 234-2460. 

Queen size waterbed mattress, frame, 
headboard, heater & liner $75 731- 1775. 

PERSONALS 

NEW METABOLISM 
BREAKTHROUGH . LOSE 5-100 
LBS. DR. APPROVED. COST $35. 1-
800-666-4793. 

MEGAN HANNON IS THE BEST 
SIGMA KAPPA ANGEL'!! SIGMA 
LOVE. CAREY. 

Happy Birthday Anna!! ' You're the 
BEST Sigma Kappa Pledge Mom' LIS. 
Your sisters. 

Yay' I love ALL my sisters' You guys 
make life worthwhile ... 
Love always. Satan 

Hey Mall. Thank you for everything and 
always being here for me. BUT nex t 
time will you bring me a slurpee'' LIZ 

Hey Stacey. 
Cheer up and go for it ! What do ya have 
to lose'1 hhhmmmm'1 LIZ 

FOUI'I'D 

Small brass figurine on 4th fl oor o f 
Smith Hall. Call x2758. 

REVIEW RIDE BOARD 

ONLY 720 hours until Spring Break'! ! 
DON 'T BE LEFT BEHIND ' Place 
your ride needs here!! 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!' 
GRANTS. SCHOLARSHIPS. AID 
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!' 
NO REPAYME TS. EVERII 1 

$$$CASH FOR COLLEGE$$$. FOR 
INFO: 1-800-400-0209. 

Rem inder: Mortar Board applications 
due by March 5 in 218 Trabant. 

Grief and Loss Group starting now at 
the Center for Counseling and Student 
Development. Call 831-214 1 . 

TYPINGfTAXES Affordable resumes 
w/cover letters; taxes (E-Z only) 322-
8148. 

FREET-SHIRT+ $1000 Credit Card 
fund-raisers for fratemitie . sororities & 
groups. Any campus organization can 
rai se up to $ 1000 by ea rnin g a 
whooping $5NISA application. Call 1-
800-932-0528 ext. 65 Qualified callers 
receive FREE T-SHJRT. 

ASPIRING MODELS WANTED: Do 
you have what it takes to be a model but 
don' t have the time or money to get 
staned'' Do you feel fntstrated or bumed 
by you modeling experiences·) Maybe 
you weren't even given a chance. until 
now. If you have ever thought about 
modeling. Uni versity Models is a great 
place to stan. We arc currently seeking 
men and women for exciting upcoming 
projects. We can help yo u achieve 
success in thi s competitive field . And at 
no costs or risks involved, you ha\c 
nothing to lose' Great experience and 
exce llen t exposure . Don' t miss thi s 
opportunity. Call today' 1-800-989-
4993. 

Need help in Math? Experienced tutor 
levels K-Univcrsity. Stan Today' 
738-8014. 

TRAVEL 

SKI & SNOWBOARD
SPRINGBREAK "97 . Party In The Sun 
& Snow 1 Student s- from over 150 
Co lleges . ONLY. $239. Inc ludes: 5 
DAY LIFT TICKET. 5 NIGHTS 
LODGING (LUXURY CONDO). 5 
DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE 
PARTIES. CONTESTS , ETC. 
(Drinking Age -18), Sponsors Inc lude 
Mol son & Labatts, MT. ORFORD. 
CANADA (Just across the Vermont 
Border) Also. Mt. T remblant & Mt. St. 
Anne. Campus Ori g/Ciub Group 
Leader/Rep. Discounts. Call Ski Travel 
Unlimited . 1-800-999-S KI-9 or 
www.skitravel.com 

Spring Break '97 Panam a C it y!' 
Boardwalk Beach Resort $129 7/nights 
Beach front. Daily Free Drink Panics. 
Walk to Best Bars!! Group Discount!! 
V/MCIDISC/AMEX Endless Summer 
Tours l-800-23-l-7007. 

Spring Break Bahamas Pany Cruise! 6 
Days $279 1 Includes All Meals. Panies 
& Taxes' Great Beaches & ightlife! 
Leaves From Ft. Lauderdale' 
springbreaktravcl.com 1-800-678-6386. 

C ancun & Jam aica Spring Breal-. 
Specials! 7 Nights & Hotel From S-129! 
Save $ 150 On Food. Drinks & Free 
Panies1 II I '7c Lowest Price Guamntcc1 

springbreal-.:travel.com 1-800-678-6386. 

AAA 1 Spring Break ' 97. Cancun. 
Jamaica, and Bahamas !! 7/nights w/air 
from $399. Enj oy Daily Free Drink 
Parties. No Cover at Best Bars . and 
Group Discounts !! V/MC/DISC/AMEX 
Endless Summer Tours 
1-800-234-7007. 

Florida Spring Break' Panama City ! 
Room with kitchen ncar bars $1 19' 
Daytona-Best Location $139 1 Florida's 
New Hot spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton 
$169' springbreaktmvcl.com 
1-800-678-6386. 

Have you ever been in a beauty/talent 
pageant? Please share your story. Call. 
Holly or Cl11ista at The Review. The 
number is 831-2771. 

Need$Cash$? Have you ever donated spe rm to a 
spenn bank? The Review would like to 
hear about your experience. Call Christa 
or Holly at 831-2771. Sa:turd.a:y, ::M:a.rch. ~5 a.~ 

8:00 p.:n::a.. & ~0:30 p.:n::a.. 
Ti.cke~•= $22 

1"""'""'---:~~ 

;r,. 
GRAND 
l!1fw""•9'l0tu,

l 1111 

I>i.aco~-.• a.-v-aila.b1e :for 
ae:n:lora, a-t;u.d.e:n.._• a.:n.d. grou.p•

For ~i.cke~•. ca.ll. 
(302) 632-55'7'7 

or ~-&Oo-37-G-:RA.l..VD 

( 

Silver Works at 50 E. Main St. 
will pay you TOP DOLLAR 
CASH for your old, broken, or. 
unwanted GOLD. PLAT
INUM, DIAMONDS, COINS, 
and CLASS RINGS! 

SILVER ~WORKS. 
366-R300 

I f 

Do you revolve your schedule around 
your favorite soap opera or television 
show? If so, call Holly or Christa at TI1e 
Review at 831-2771 . 

, 
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Bobby becomes o v ictim of his own 
succ ess. 

Campus comic 

NEWARK HOT BAGEL & DELI 
HAND MADE BAGELS · Coffee · Sandwiches 

· Lox · Gourmet - NY STYLE 

Freshly 
Baked · 
All Day 

Cream Cheese 
and Much More 

Everything baked 
on pre1nzses -

see for yourself. 

134 East Main Street, Newark, DE · Located between Goodw ill and Mellon Bank 
Tel: (302) 266-6160 ·Fax: (302) 266-6170 

r----------r-----------r----------,----------, 
4 FREE 
Bagels 
When You Buy 

A Dozen 
Only w / coupon 

$1 00 OFF 1/4 lb. 
1 OF ANY 

A Dozen 
Bagels 

Only w/coupon 

GOURMET 
CREAM CHEESE 

WITH 
A DOZEN 

Only w/ coupon 

2 FREE 
Bagels 

With 
6 Bagels 

Only w / coupon 

L----------L-----------L----------~~---------~ 

~~~ 'lf~~D~@ ~811@~ 
ZJ~ :tL~ 7~ Sattue 

FEATURING: 25 Sontegra Tanning Beds 

TANNING· SALON 

2 Ultrabronz "High Pressure" Tanning Beds 
2 Tanning Booths, ......... . .. . .. , .............. . 

2 Face Tanners : s39e:oo ·1 sS9:'oo: 
• (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer) • • (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer) • ................. , ................. , 

122 A Astro Shopping Ctr. • Kirkwood Hwy. • Newark, DE • 368-2611 
OPEN:" Mon-Fri 9 to 9 • Sat & Sun 9 to 5 

' 



Alpha Chi Omega Would Like to 
Congratulate Their 27th Pledge Class 

Kim Abrams 
Kelly Adlman 
Kristin Beeten 
Krista Boettler 
Liz Charleston 
Kathi Chomas 
Tiffani Castino 
Alycia Carrano 

Shannon Carmody 
Lindsay Freund 

Kerri Gallo 
Kimberly Gari 
Cathy Gassert 
Caterina Gatto 
Elena Glatzel 

Christina Godino 
Lisa Hillman 
Jenny Hollis 

Jennifer Klein 
Maria Kotler 

Lissy Marks 
Eileen McMamee 
Melissa Moccio 

Melissa Monfried 
Erin Myers 

Willow Meyers 
Christine Olszyk 

Pam Orner 
Pamela Pirone 

Dina Prato 
Kelly Randall 

Lori Reid 
Samantha Rinehart 

Michelle Salerno 
Sarah Sneeringer 
Lauren Trainor 
Heather Trinity 
Kristen VanErk 

Valerie Ward 

Retro clothing. 
Early '80s music. 

Used term papers. 

Don't you ever 
buy anything new? 

Present these MasterCard Exclusives"' coupo ns along w ith yo ur M asterCard; and save some money on 

things you could use. Like m aybe a grea t pair of j eans -preshrunk and faded to look old , of course. 
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FALL SEMESTER IN LONDON 

INTEREST MEETING 

Tuesday, 4 March 1997 
3:30 - .s:oo p.m. 
329 Purnell Hall 

For more information or an application, contact: 
Dr. Kenneth Biederman 
308 Purnell Hall 
telephone: 831-1761 

We're Expanding 

Vacation/Leisure 
831-4410 

Business/Groups 
831-4321 

FREE! 
EAR PIERCING! 

with purchase of pierced earrings' 

1 OOo/o STERILE! 
We pierce cartliage! 

SILVER ~WORKS, 
50 E. Main Street 

366-8300 

University of Delaware 
Phonathon Says 

Thank You 
to the following merchants: 

Unique Impressions 
Little Caesar's 
Auntie Anne's 

Cat's Eye Hair Salon 
Grotto Pizza 

Iron Hill Brewery 
Donna's Delight 

1997 M.1sferC.m.J lmernmonal lnrorpor.ueJ 

sa~y 

muaiciMICf 
-~_ ....... 

FREE SINGLE 
l'unh..t._'>t" :Ill\ 1'\\0 t:nmpxt dtq"" With d rL'~IIi.lr 
J'rllt' o f S9 lj(J ~·J~ h nr h1ghl•r W1~h 'nur 
M .l\tl·rC.m.t• ,:Jnl .1nd rt-n·•w .1 FREE C.l > "'n~k 
ur l',l\'it"Ht' <;m~k 

Otter Not Valid Wiltto•t This Coupon. 
Of1er and coupon vahd 211/97 10 5131197 Offer vahd only on pur· 
chil!i6 USiliQ a MasterC.lrd urcl Coupon must be redeemed al 
tne tune ol purchase Utn~t one per customer cannot be used 10 

tOfiJUI'ICIIOO With any ()(her couoon or otler Any reprodocuon copy 
Of tacSJITllle Wll not be acc.egted OHer vatu:! on reoutar·pnced 
.n·stock merthandtse only at any p.artfCtpatJng Sam Goody or 
MuSICICIOO StOle 

STORES ENTER MARKDOWN CODE 1046 
UPC CODE 0011)(}-00046 

Exclusives
fOR COLLEGE 

EXPRESS 

SAVE 15% 
Till· hottt•-.r tdduon trt'llli" rfnm London to 
Tuk\·n-.111 111 onl' pi.KL'. U'l' tht" nlltpon .uul 
\oUr i\lt.l"tL'rC.Jrd" l·ard to U\'l' 1:;••, on ,·vl·rv
tlun~ ynu \\,1111 tfom Expn·'' Expn·"'· Wlu~·, 
nt'\\. n\t'. 

Dner Not Valid Wilhout This Coupon. 
Oller aod coupon vahd 211197 to 5131197 Offer vahd only on pur· 
chases usmQ a MasterCard' card Coupon must be redeemed at 
the tlmt ol PUrthase Otter does not apply to pnor purchases and 
cannot be used to purchase QJII certlltCiites Tnts coupon cannot be 
comOit~ed With any Ollltr coupon or dls.count tl ts valid Ill all 
EJI.Drtss stores tor Exptess mt!rthandtse only II IS not vahd m 
Struc.ture or Bath & Body Works stores Assoc~ates of Etpress and 
tiS atflhtltes and •mme(llate tamdy trn!mbers are not ekg1ble to 

1 recervt th1s drscoonl 

AUTHORIZATIO N 1503 

Exclusives· 
fOR COLLEGE 

T VV E E D s· 

SAVE 15% 
S.l\'l" Is·;.;, on \'OU r til"'t ordr:r wht•n 'illU lN' \'oUr 
Ma,tr.:rC.nd' . urd. C.1!1 1- l"ltMI--l\"\ -.)htHi to 

rt•qul""t ,1 FREE c.u.liug. ML·ntton nKk (;(;\VA 
wlll'n nukmg purdu,t•. 

Offer valid 211197 to 5/31197 Otter vahd only 011 purchases usmo a 
MasterCard· card Oller VOicl where proh1b1ted . taxed. or restncted 
Coupon may not be combmed Wllh any otner coupon Of dtscount 
Oller does not aopty to shtPO+fiO and handllfiO Umtt one order 
per person 

Exclusives
fOR COLLEGE 

SAVE 50% 
··(;,., ••r~Jmt~·tl'' .11101 p\Jn \11ur huw ~dn·dult• ,,,,h rht· 
lnmp.111\ th,U UJVI."Illt'd lilt' pt'f'>OUJJ ur~IIILt'r. \'.1y JU~I 
S I 'I •6 l~•r 1ho.:. tnmpktt' I ) ,1\ - Tmlt·r p<lr!Jh\,· lnuw-lt•.•l 
,,,,,•m-.l , .. ,.Ill!--"' ,,( :;n ·~ wlwn yuu u,,. your 
M .l,t<'ri.~.ud' •Jnl •w,rt·m •n.ludt'), 

• UI.Jtl.. ZlJlJ">l'l\'d 1->uk.it•r 
• full ,..,.,,r uf ,L,,·.t t'·'!--"'-'' 
• rltEE l>mdt•r r•'T"Ili\Jhz.mon 
• FREE AM FM ,t,·n:n lw.•.IJ•htuh..,. 
• FREE ,h,ppm~ 

C.11\ !l.l\-Tmwr. lm· .. 11 l-~11..,_115-5t~l5 Mt'11tum K,...,. 
# 15.\]94 HI !--.._'1 till' I fl.\\ u!}i.• J t(>r .,tu~oknt~ U~C pn>Ju~o·t 

!:AFI'752.tJX In .~nkr 

Otter valid 21119710 5131197 Ofler vahd only on purchases usano a 
MasterCard" card LJm1t one order per person 100% SATISFAC· 
TION GUARANTEED 

Exclusives
Fo' R CO LLE G E 

Akhlele·s 
~Foot._ 

SAVE 10% 
S.t\'t" I 11'}, tlll dny pun·h.t;;;t· of s :;o nr 
llli..Jrt" w h t"n you u-.t· thiS ,·~ntp~ln ,1nd 
\ 'O Ur M:.q~·rC.Hd ' l',thl Jt p.Ht l np.ltl!l~ 

~tore ... To lo\· .lf~' tht" o;tort" nt".lrt·~t ytm. \·.11\ 
1 -~{MI -,, 5.'\-f-l)l)T ( l -!it)(I-J5)-.;6M·q llr \'I~Jt 

us o n t h t• l ntt"rn~o·t ,It \\'\\·w. lht•.uhktt•,fnnt .~o nm 

OHtr Not Val id Wiltltlut This Coull'on . 
Offer and coupon vahd 211197 to 5JJ1197 Offer vahd only on pur
chases usmo a MasterCard' card Coupoo must be re~med 
at the 11me ol purdlase otte1 not V3hd wrth illfl)' other otter or 
discount. or preVJOUS l)tlrchases. Offer valid at all part!Cipat•no 
The Athlete s Foot stores 1n the U S 

CODE· 10 

Exclusives
FOR COLLEGE 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
OPERATIONS SPECIALIST 

Movers International is an overseas rrov1ng 
spec1al1sl with branches in all princ1pal North 
Amencan cities. We focus on the worldWide 
reloca11on of Corporate Executives. 

We are looktng for hig,-energy level. mature. 
Individuals who pay part1cular atten t1on to 
detail . have good comm.micat1on skills. and 
are team players. Expertencedealing with the 
publiC would be an asset as this poSition 
requtres dong phySical work 1n our clients' 
homes. 

We will lead you through an extensive traimng 
program thai will help you learn everything 
you need to know. We offer CO"lJelitive 
compensation. coflllrehenSive benefits and 
an opportunity to grow. Send your resume 
and starl ing salary expectallons to: 

J1m Cleveland ~~ 
~~~~~!'~~~~f;al 
~e:.~~~:~:~~.: ::~~ 
,...,..,..f~ £nT1~ f "N"IY ttW II .. , ..... 
_,ll''l::~ '(W{l-\ .... ., .... ,_ ........ -c.t 
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R EVIE\V SPORTS BY THE NUMBERS 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

l\h::\'s ScoREs 

DELAWARE 

HOFSTRA 
51 

.16 

F 

86 

7.1 

DEL,\WAR~:( I;;-16 ) - Bryson 2-60-14. 
Ars 1~..·.!-~ 0-0-t Smuh ~- l) 1-J-.!0 JO. P~rry .1-9 ..&

-' 1.!. D:1' IS 5-10 0-1 10. Pe,gu~s -1--l ..J.-..J 12 . 
n~..·nn~..·n 0-0 0-0 0. ~t ullr..·n . 0-0 0-0 0. G~1n1ak7 0-
o 0-0 0 . ~l :lrl·lnll om,. ·'-10 6-S 14 Totals 27-56 
2~-J~ ~6 

HOFSTRA ( Il-15) - B<ch·u 6-100-1 17. 
·nwm•ls 6-12 J-J 15. Posc.:y+6 1-1 9. Cla.\tun + 
II 5-7 l .l. Bunon 0--t. .l--t. J. Bnmn 5-7 1-2 I~ . 

Barr 0.0 0-0 0 . Da'" 0-J ~-~ 1. Marich 0-0 0-0 0. 
P:-.ns1 0-0 0-~ 0 . Dunlky 1-.l 0-0 ~ Totals 2:6-56 
15-22 7J . 

Halftime Hofstra .H. Delaware 15 . .l-pnint 
Goals- Debwafl' -1-1 9 ( Perry ..'!-5. M:uciulionis 
..'!-9. Br)'son 0-2. Arsil' 0-J). Hof~trn 6-1 1 ( Be~.: lett 
5-!<. Brown 1-1. Thomas 0- 1. D>l\'JS 0-:!). F~.l uit'd 

uut- Hofstr>l (Th<llll>lS. Cla'(ton. Bunon). 
Rebt1unds- Del01"an: 41 lSnuth U). Hofst ra :!6 
(Bed:etl 7). Assists - IXlaware 11 (Perry 5). 
Hofstra 17 (Burton 7). Total Fouls- Ddawarc-
2..'! . Hofstra JO. 

l\ h . 'II'S SCORES 

DELAWARE 
BOSTO U> 

SUNDAY. M ARCH 2 

37 
41 

2 
28 
28 

F 
65 
69 

DELAWARE ( IS-16)-Bryson 1-60.02. 
Arsic ~ -7 0-1 5. Smtth 10- 15 6-9 26. Perry .1-5 I· 
.! 9. Da\' tS .!-6 4-6 8. Pegues 3-9 0-0 6. Benneu 0-
0 0-0 0. Marl·uilioni s J-8 2- ~ 9. Totals 1-f-56 13-
..'!2 6.5. 

IIOSTON U. (2~-1 1 - AWOJObt 5-11 12- 16 
11. S~o:h\\anz .l-9 0-..'! 8. Be:ud 1-.l 2-5 -+.Folk 8-
20 ~-2 19. Coste llo 0·1 0.0 0. Fearington 0-0 0-2 
0. Beal4-9 2-2 12. D<lay<ftiue 1·3 2·2 4. A"ebe 
().I 0-0 0 . Totals 12-57 20-3 1 69. 

Halftime - BU -1-1. Delaware 37 . .l-point 
Goals- Dd:aw~re ~-I {Perry 1--k Arsic 1-4. 
MarcUJ honis 1-6. Bryson 0-1. Pegues 0-1. D;wis 
0-2 ). BU 5-22 (B<al 2-6. Seh" anz 2· 7. Folk I· 7. 
A" OJObi 0-1. Costello O.ll . Fouled Out- Smith. 
Dclav.OJr~ Rebounds - Debware ~3 (Smilh 10). 
BU J6 (Beard_ Awojobi 5) . Assists- Delaw01re 
<Perr) -1). BU ~· (Sdm artz_ Fearnngton ]). Tow! 
Fouls- Delaware 22_ BU 11. Attendanc.:
.1.6~1. 

When building a campfire, 
clear a 5-foot area around 
the pit down to the soil. 

l 
A P\JtJk ~e oltne USDA. FO<nt 

Servoee o'lf'd Your Still! Foreste~ 

Hello, 
Telefilef 

Do you? 

W<niEN's Sc oRES 

DELAWARE 
, VERMONT 

16 

J2 

2 

-'~ 
40 

F 

~0 

72 

DELt\WARE (9-19) - l'ora,· 1-.10-0 5. 
Piggott ~- II 10-1 -1 l-1 . St•i fc.:n 1-9 0-J -1. Swut 0-6 
0-0 0. J\.kFadgion .l- 1 0 1--1 7. Goh~c.:n 1-1 0-0 1. 
Swan 0-1 0-0 0. Hughes 1-6 J-5 K Egc.:ll 0-0 0-0 
0. Neall 0-0 0-0 0. To tals I ~-47 I ~- 26 40. 

VER~IO T (20· 7) - Zornow 3·6 1· 1 7. 
Church 5-9 6-9 17. Lawson 6-12 1-.l 14. Croni n 
3-~ ~ -4 ~.Taylor ~-6 0-0 9. Burke 1-.1 2-.1 ~ . 

D~xlgt: 1-_l 1-1 J . H;1rris J- 10 0- 1 6. Monday 0-0 
0-0 0. Conr:td 1- 1 1--1-t. Totals 17-58 16-19 71. 

f-lalftime Vermont J:!. ~!aware 16. J-poi m 
Goals- lklaware 1-10 (Porat· 1-1. Stout 0-1. 
McFadgio n 0-J. Hughc.:s 1-J). Vermonr 2-4 
(Churc·h 1· 1. Taylor 1· 1. Burke 0-1. Harri s 0· 11. 
Fouled out - Ot!lawOJre (Stour. Porac. Hughr:s). 
Vc-rmont (Harri s). Rebounds- Dd01war~ J9 
(Seifert 9). Vermom -15 (Chun.·h. Taylor 8} Assists 
-Delaware 7 (McFadgion 4 ). Vermont 20 
(Church. Tay lor. Cronin -1 ) Toral Fouls
Ddaware 25. V~rmunt 11 . Ath::ndance - 1.192. 

MEN's ScoREs 

HARTFORD 
DREXEL 

SUNDAY. M ARCH 2 

2 
51 
.16 

HARTFORD (17-11) - Howse 5-132-2 12. 
Bethune 4-8 1·2 9. E.tmes 2-5 2-2 6. Griflin 1·4 
0-0 2. Bailey R-1~ 5-7 22. Jackson 1·5 7-7 10. 
Bike 2· 7 0-0 5. Young 0-0 0·0 0. Tabb 1-2 0-0 3. 
Totals 2~·58 17-20 69 . 

DREXEL (22-7) - Myers 2-7 9-11 14. 
Guillar 4-10 4-4 1.1. Lindern10n 8- 10 6-7 22. 
Gaffney 1·2 0-0 .1. D<Roeekis 4· 7 2-2 II. 
Cours<y ~-4 1-6 10. Neis ler 1-1 0-0 0 . Totals 24-
44 22-30 75. 

Halftime - Drexel 28. Hanford 27. 3-point 
Goals - Hartford 4- 11 (Bailey 1-2. Tabb 1-2. 
Jackson 1-J. Bike 1-3. Gnflln 0-1 ). Drexel 5- 15 
(Gaffney 1·1. Coursey 1· 1. Myers 1-4. Guillar I· 
4. D<Rocekis 1-4. Dearborn 0- 1 ). Fouled ou t -

one. Rebounds - Hanford 27 (Howse II ). 
Drexel JJ {Linderman 9). Ass ists- Hartford 12 
(Gri flln. Baiky .1). l.,;reAel 16 , Myers 6). Total 
Fouls- Hanford 2-1. Drt>x~ l 19. A!lt'ndance-
3.651. 

~ have difficulty with intimate relationships? 
~ feel you are different form other people? 
~ have difficulty having fun? 

MEN 

Boston U. 

Drexel 
Hartford 
Hofs11.1 
l>elaware 
Vamont 

Nonheash.!rn 
Maine 
New Hampshi re 

Towson State 

St:nKtN<; Ot'Ft-:Nst: 

Delaware 
Towson State 

Hartford 
Drexel 

Vermont 

Bos to n U. 

Hofstra 
Maine 
Northensrern 

New Hampshire 

Fn:u) GoA 1. PeT. 

Towson State 

Hartford 

Drexel 
Delaware 

Boston U. 

Hofstra 

New Hampshire 

Maine 
Vermont 

Northeastern 

FKu: THRow Pc1·. 

Delaware 

Drexel 
Towson State 
Northeastern 

Hartford 

Hofstr01 

Boston U. 
Mnine 
Vt>rmont 

New Hnmpshire 

Tutu:t:-rcmn PeT. 

Drexel 

Hanford 
Towson State 

Maine 

Delaware 
New HJmpshire 
Vermont 

Northeastern 
Boston U. 

Hofstr:l 

A\IERIC\ E \ST ST.\NDI:\IGS 

Conf Pet All Pet L5 

17· 1 .944 22-4 . ~46 4-1 
16-2 .K89 20-7 .741 4- 1 
11 -7 .611 16- 10 .61.> 2·.1 
9-9 .500 12- 14 .444 2-J 
8· 10 .444 14·15 .483 2·3 
7- 11 .JK<J 14- 12 .5.1X J-2 
6-12 .JJJ 7- 19 .269 .1-2 

6·12 .JJJ 10· 19 .. 145 1-4 
) .J.1 .278 7- 19 .269 1-4 
5-1.1 .278 8- 18 .. 108 .1·2 

PTS. 

2173 
1940 
19 16 
1968 

1809 
1764 
1691 
1844 
1651 

1543 

FG 

667 

659 
65 1 
162 
6.10 
595 
57~ 

657 
621 

577 

FT 

486 

464 
466 

37.1 
47 1 
420 

355 
.123 
404 
25~ 

3FG 

202 
127 
140 
207 
163 
141 

)6.1 
124 

140 

8 1 

Pt:H GA~n: 

FGA 

1429 

1467 
1462 
1733 
1446 
1416 
1.194 

1624 
1564 
1465 

FTA 

644 

65.1 
668 
538 
684 
613 

522 
480 

627 
415 

3FGA 

558 

.164 
405 

602 
501 
4.19 

509 
.197 
469 

.108 

74.9 
74.6 
7.1. 7 
72.9 
696 

67.8 
65 .0 
6 .1.6 

63.5 
59 . .1 

Pe r. 

.467 

.449 

.445 

.440 

.4.16 

.420 
412 

405 
. .197 
.. 19~ 

PCT. 

.755 

.7 11 

.698 

.69.1 

.689 

.685 

.680 

.673 

.644 

. 6 12 

PeT. 

. .162 

.349 

. .146 

. .144 

.325 

. .12 1 

. .120 

.3 12 

.299 

.26.1 

W OMEN 

Main~.! 

Vermont 

N. Hampshi re 
Hanford 
Drcxd 
Hofstra 
Delaware 
Towson State 
Northeastern 

Boston U. 

Mai ne 
N. Hnmpshire 
Vermont 

Towson St:::~ te 

Hofstra 

Hart ford 
Drexel 

Delaware 
Nonheastern 

Boston U. 

Ftt:u> GoAt. Per. 

Maine 

Vermont 

N. Hampshire 
Hanford 

Hofstra 
Drexe l 

Non he astern 

DeJa" are 
Bos10n U. 

Towson State 

F'wt:t: THN.OW Pe r. 

Hanford 

J'vt ai ne 

Drexel 
Yermo n1 

N. Hampshire 

Del a" a re 

Hofst ra 

Towson State 
Northeas tern 

Bos ton U . 

Vermont 

Maine 

Boston U. 
N. Hampshire 

Towson State 
Delaware 
Hartford 

Northea.stt:::rn 

Drexel 
Hofstrn 

Conf Pet A II Pet LS 

17- 1 .944 19-7 .7.1 1 5·0 
14·4 .765 19-7 .7J I ~-1 

14-4 765 17·9 .654 4- 1 

12-6 .667 15·11 .577 5·0 
9-9 .500 11·15 .42J 1-4 
8- 10 444 12-14.462 ~-I 

6-12 .333 8-18 .308 1·4 
6-12 . .1.1.1 10-16 . .185 0-5 
2·16 . Ill 4-22 . 154 0-5 
2· 16 . Ill 6-19 .240 0-5 

PTs. 

20.14 
1891 
1854 

1705 
1599 

1576 
1565 

1542 
1492 
1434 

FG 

771 

697 
693 
545 
624 
551 

576 
553 
535 
609 

FT 

40 .1 

.187 

.173 

3 2 
~36 

368 

282 

.172 
269 
260 

3FG 

78 

105 
104 
69 
11 5 

68 
8.1 
71 
90 

69 

FGA 

1586 
1527 
16 10 
132.1 
1543 
1-125 

1510 
1~6-1 

1456 
1714 

FTA 

576 
56.1 
544 
567 
65.1 
559 
429 

567 
41 2 
408 

3FGA 

224 

321 
335 
22.1 
376 
242 
302 
259 

.1.11 
257 

78.2 
72.7 
7U 
65.6 

61.5 
60.6 
60.2 
59.3 
57.4 

57.4 

PeT. 

.486 

.456 

.4.10 

.412 

.404 

.. 1 7 

. .181 

.378 

. .167 

. .155 

PeT .. 

.700 

687 
.686 
.674 

.668 

.658 

.657 

.656 
65] 

.6.17 

PeT. 

..148 
}·.!7 
..110 
. .109 

.306 

.281 

.275 

.274 

.272 

.268 

When I btte int(i the. fresh;, cool 'chocolate "o('a, : 
PeppennintPatty, I get the sensation that I'm 
in Delawar~, because one day it' 11 be all 
sunny and warm, and the next day it'll snow 
and be cold,_ so cold, in fact, that you '11 sneeze 
and be tired and you' 11 forget to pick up a 
copy ofThe Review. But you shouldn't. 

DELA\VARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. 
3/4 

Wed. 
3/5 

Lacrosse 

Thur. 
3/6 

UNC-Wilm. 

Lacrosse 

Tennis 

Golf 

New 
Orleans 

Invitational 

Fri. 
317 

Sat. 
3/8 

Sun. 
3/9 

Mon. 
3/10 '· 

Home games at Delaware Diamond 

Libeny 
II a.m. 

p.m. 

UNC-Wilm. 

12 p.m. 

Home games at Delaware Field 

Home games at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

• 

1:30p.m. 

Home games at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

Home matches at UD Field House 

Home course at New?-rk Country Clu 

DENOTES HOME GAME 

D DENOTES ROAD GAME 

* D ENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

' t' 

~ constantly seek approval and affirmation? ..J' 
~ find that you are impulsive? ,... e 
Are you a child of an 

alcoholic? 

Adult Children of Alcoholics Group 
with Nancy Nichol Goettel 

Thursdays, 6-7:30 pm 
Conference Room - Student Health Service 

for more infonnation call 831-6422 any Thursday 

The AmeT'ican Cancel" Society'' 

Annual Daffodil Day 
S' 5 Fo,... a bunch oF 10 cut DaFfod ils 

S'7 Fo,... a pot of DaFFodil Mini-Bulbs in bloom 

(),.JeT'< ma be placeJ by contacbng Suzanne Mol"T'i< at 831· 

1745 OT' <u,mne moT'T'i<®mv< .uJel.eJu. OT' by caiLng !:he Amet-icon 

CanceT' SoCiet a!: 1-800-??7·?345. QT'JeT'< accepl:eJ unbl 

Mo-rch 3. Money mud accompcmy your" ol"del" ~xlras- s-old on 

OaFFoJ,I Day. bu!: oT'JeT' now l:o em<uT'e you gel: youT' 0oweT'< 

miJ ou!:l 

Need Extra Cash? 
Join the new store on campus! 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

136 Elkton RD 
Now Hiring All Positions! 

(Assistant Managers, Shift Runners, In-Store, & Drivers) 

* flexible shifts * weekly paychecks * 50°/o discounts * 

Start Today ... call 888.-218.-PAPA 

Opens March I st 
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~Wojobi is not worthy of NBA either way 
D on' t_tell me to stop berating court during the postseason after serv- conference final Friday at 4·30 p.m. in spot on the hardwood . He had to accept 

TunJI AwoJobi . I don't owe the ing a three-game suspension 1etroactive Boston. The winner of the nationally- the penalty. That 's why it 's called a 
6-foot-7 Boston Umversity for- to the head- televised game will advance to the penalty. There's no opt1on here. And 

ward anythmg. He put a man in the butting inci- NCAA tournament. Awojobi is no better a man for follow-
ho pita!, practically knocked his lip off dent. Awojobi wants nothing more than to ing orders levied against him than is a 

' and sent h1m home for the remainder of B r en nan get that bid (Well , maybe he 'd like an felon who accepts a sentence imposed 
'llis season because a basketball game denied a ll NBA career to boot). All Nelson wants by a judge . 
wasn' t gomg exact ly as he had planned. contact with is to have a normal face again. But he ' ll Here's the real kicker: He s readr 10 

- Erik elson, the University of the media never have that. Not if there's plastic 1110\'e 011. Let's not forget, folks, that the 
Vermont junior forward who had the and stayed holding hi s lips and cheeks in place. real victim is the one whose national 
bloody pleasure of watching Awojobi 's with his And Terriers coach Dennis Wolff reputati on as an NBA prospect is under 
heavy head crash into the Catamount's team 111 had the nerve to say in last week's pre- fire. not the man whose face was 
lower face, will most likely require Philadelphia. tournament teleconfe rence, "[Awojobi] smashed. Note the sarcasm. 
plast ic surgery to repair the damage to While the recognizes the mi stake, he accepted the It 's c lear that nei ther Awojobi nor 
his mouth and the surrounding area. He rest of penalty and he's ready to move on." Wolff nor any of the o ther Terriers want 
can't think about whether his team will America Let's decipher that: He recogni:es to dwe ll on what happened Feb. 13 in 
play well in the America East touma- East lived it the mistake. Alright , so now we know Vermont, but the negati ve attention is 
men! because his team has already been up at the Bob Awojobi knew that what he did was the price of such a cheap. selfi sh, asi-
dimi nated. Carp e nter wrong. It makes for a good argument nine move. 

Vermont coach Tom Brennan made C e n t e r , against the Nigerian , if you ask me. Wherever Awojobi goes - the 
sure the s ixth-seeded Catamounts Vermont practi ced in UPenn 's tiny Problem not so lved. NBA. CBA or NRA - he will walk 
:.tayed as far from the rest of the con- faci lity, far away enough so that He accepted the penaltr. Did he alongside thi s incident. 
~erence as possible during the festivi- Brennan's purpose was being served. have a choice? What was the altema- And he deserves it. 
ties. He was upset , or more specifically, The Catamounts lost to Hartfo rd tive, to refuse to sit o ut the last three If Awojobi does get drafted by a pro 
rabid , because co nfere nce officials Saturday night in the quarterfinals 70- games? I'd have liked to have seen him team -and he's presently considered 
were allowi ng Awojobi to walk the 44. BU will play No. 2 Drexel in the try to walk on the court and take hi s to have a shot at being No. 50, accord-

SmithS 30 points 
spawn upset win 

BY BRAD JENNINGS Keslutis Marciulioni s al so had big 
Sports Ediror games for the Hens. Pegues shot a per-

T he Delaware men 's basketball feet 4-for-4 from the field and 4-for-4 
team took its first and last step toward from the line to finish with 12 points. 
a conference championship Saturday Marciulionis brought the crowd to its 
wit h an 86-73 quarterfinal win over feet with two three-pointers on hi s way 
Hofstra Un iversity at the Bo b to a 14-point showing. 

Carpenter Hofstra was led by forward Tim 
MERICA Center. Beckett's 17 points, including five 

fAST Tnu NMMF.NT The vic- three- po inters. 
Q UAHTUtt"INAI. 

MEN'S 

BAS~~BALL 

to ry pro- After trailing by six. 44-38 with 
pelled the 18:37 to play. the Hens used a 9-0 run 
Hens into to take their first lead since the earl y 
Sunday 's minutes of the game. The run was 
conference keyed by sophomore guard Tyrone 

o. 5 Hens 
sem i fin a I Perry 's second three-pointer of the 

86 
.;N.;.;o;.;.· .;,4,;H,;,;o;,;f,;s,;,;tr,;a_...;,7,;3 ..... _ where they half. Perry finished with 12 points. 

fell to No. The Hens took the lead on two 
I seed Boston University 69-65. Smith free throws with 17:13 remain-

Because the first three rounds o f the ing and never looked back. 
America Easttoumament were played Delaware had built a 17-point 
at the Bob, the fifth-seeded Hens had a advantage with five minutes left , but 
defi nite home-court advantage over the Dutchmen quic kly c losed the gap 
tpe fourth -seeded Flying Dutchmen with a 9-0 run. The Hens immediately 
(i2-15). stretched the lead back to 16 on six 

"Our crowd was awesome today,'' free throws and an electrifying dunk 
Delaware coach Mike Brey said . by Pegues. 
"lfhey helped us play with more emo- Twelve Delaware free throws in the 
t~ n." . final five minutes kept the Dutchmen 

' ~~~re led ·by sen~-- away'"'~ • ·• 
' ,' lfliill's consiste t 30-point Hofstra coach Jay Wright said the 

fort. Smith shot 8-for-9 from the Hens are a tough team to come back 
t!e ld , snagged 13 rebounds and against because of their accuracy from 
liiocked three shots. the foul line. 
! Eighteen of Smith 's points came in "Whe n you get behind on these 
t~e first ha lf. guys,'' Wright said , " there's no one to 
li " I think I had a better first half,'' foul. They can all knock them down." 
~ith said, "and then my team stepped Delaware stepped up its defense in 
it up in the second half. So I didn't the second half and converted steals 
QQve to do that much." and rebo unds into offensive opportu-
~ Freshmen Mike Pegues and nities in transition. The Hens also , 
• .. 
" 
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Do you suffer from a 

chronic 
physical 
illness 

such as diabetes, asthma, MS, etc. ? 

Support group starting 

Junior guard Keith Davis whips the ball past a defender. 

grabbed 16 offensive rebounds. Wright sa id. " I don't think that 
Hofstra's dangerous guard tande m matchup hurt u_s.'' . 

of Lawrence Tho mas· :and· cf.res~n]a!\:-··~~ 1\f§i<! lffit!fljed'Witn'ju'St1tfufip6'i'hts. 
Craig Claxton were effec tive, scoring The wi n was the· first postseason 
a combined 28 points, but the Hens' victory for the Hens since defeating 
tight defense kept the two speedsters Drexe l to win the 1992-1993 confer-
in check when it counted. ence championship. 

For much of the first half, when Immediately following the win , the 
Hofstra led by as much as seven He ns refused to look ahead to 
poi nts, the 5-foot-1 0 Claxton was Sunday's fateful match up with the 
matched up against Delaware 's 6-foot- Terriers. 
9 senior forward Peca Arsic . "We ' re just happy in our moment ,'' 

"We put [Claxton] on the best .Perry said . "We haven ' t had many 
offen sive player on every team.'' moments like thi s." 

Womeri go down hard 
continued from page B I 0 

Vermont came out in the second 
half ready to send Delaware back to 
Newark . The Cats shot 50 percent 
in the second half and outscored the 
Hens 40-24 to win the game. 

Vermont forward Kara lyn 
Church and center Alex Lawson 
scored a combined 3 1 po ints and 
grabb~d 15 rebounds as they domi 
nated the middle. making easy 
layups and c ri sp touch passes. 
Delaware was simpl y outmuscled 
and o utpl yed. 

··w e just have to ge t more me n
tally to ugh and stronger physical
ly, .. j unior forward Shanda Piggott 
sa id. "There was a definite lack o f 

concentration and focus and I real
ly don't know what went wrong.'' 

"We were just not in the game 
today." junio r guard Kei sha 
McFadgion said . "If I had to do it 
all over again I wo uld be more 
focu sed and ready to go ... 

The Hens mu st now work in the 
offseason to become stro nger and 
prepare for nex t season . When the 
team doesn ' t want to lift o r work 
o ut. Martin wi ll remind her team o f 
the beating they took in Vermont 
and push for more . 

" We just have to cha lk th is up as 
an experie nce.' ' Martin sa id . ··w e 
must wo rk ex tra hard to make sure 
thi s does n't happen to us nex t 
year.'' 

Runs cost Delaware 
continued from page B I 0 
most,'' Piggo tt said after the Hens 
were knocked out of the tourna
ment. " I was wide open but they 
just didn ' t fa ll. I wasn't co ncentrat
ing, I guess." 

Piggott finished with a double 
double. her 15th of the season , but 
wasn"t pleased with her 2-for- 11 
performance. 

"I can ' t really be happy with 

how I did ." Piggott said. " I mean, if 
it weren't for the free throws 
(Piggo tt went I 0-14 ). l wouldn't 
have scored as much as I did - and 
I even mi ssed a lot of free throws in 
the second half.'' 

''They pushed us a round and 
basicall y beat us up." Martin said. 
"It's hard to foc us against a team 
like Vermont. but we cotlld' ve 
given them a run if we had just con
centrated." 

ing to a scout for the Miami Heat -
he ' ll be in the spotlight constant ly. If he 
would have done thi s in the NBA, he"d 
learn quickly that the Tunji Awojobi of 
America East has nothing to brag about 
in the real world. 

And I don't want to see another 
pl ayer with the antics of Dennis 
Rodman get into the NBA (there's no 
comparison of statist ics or ability here). 

My point is thi s: Tunj i Awojobi is 
not worth the hassle . 

I have seen him face Delaware lor-
ward Greg Smith three times thi s sea
son. Eac h time, Smith has beaten 
Awojobi in every aspect of the game. 

' 'Tunji's team won all three times," 
Wolff said. The coach tried to avoid the 
topi c of Smith-Awojobi . Everyone 
involved in the game did the same 
thing. And that 's OK. 

But I am here to tell you that if Greg 
Smith had hi s own Joey Beard to help 
in the lane, plus a LeVar Folk and a 
James Schwan z to fill the backcourt . he 
would have won Sunday's semifinal 

game with ease. 
It 's a futile cause now to argue for 

Smith's player of the year recognition. 
That poll i~ over. 

But if the NBA sco ut s can take one 
thing to heart, take a look at something 
other than ESPN and the one-sided 
SponsCenter piece about Awojobi (the 
only people interv iewed came from BU 
-of course they' ll say good things). 

Take a look at Greg Smith. because 
when Awojobi can't be a power for
ward at the next leve l, when his dunk 
are as rare as his apo logies. when hi s 
abilities as a small forward don't live 
up to expectations. hi s boxing mentali
ty may resurface. 

Christopher Yasiejko is The sports edi
tor for The Re•·iew. Send commems to 
scratch@udel.edu. Top of the Ninth 
appears Tuesdays. 

Loss . to Terriers ends 
Hens·' hopes for title 
continued from page B I 0 
walked with the Terriers to their foul 
line, and Arsic shook hi s head while 
weari ng an uncomfortable. open
mo uthed counte nance . He said he 
couldn ' t understand why the sho t 
didn ' t fa ll. 

The game e nded after an ultimate
ly pointless mini -drama during 
which Hens freshman guard Kes tuti s 
M arciulionis would have had to hit 
one foul shot. miss the next and pray 
a teamm ate cou ld drain a bucket in 
2 .1 seconds if hi s team was to win. 

Delaware lost 69-65. 
It was the third time this season 

the Hens came this close to beating a 
BU team that Delaware fans love to 
hate. All three times - the first was 
a 58-56 home loss. the second was a 
79-72 overtime loss at Boston- the 
Hens almost had what it takes to beat 
the enemy. 

This time, the crowd was in a con
stant frenzy. People created banners 
wi th statement s directed against 
Awojobi. who Feb. 13 head-butted 
Vermont 's Erik Nelson to spawn a 
civi l war wit hin the conference. 
Signs read. ' ·B U and the Butt -head ." 
Fans lifted a sign as Smith walked 
toward the bench after· hi s fifth foul: 
" Greg Smith- Player of the Year ... 
Nolfs,'~uids or butts." '"' _,.,. 

Awojobi fini sh·ed the game with 
22 points and five rebounds, consid
erably less than Smith. The real prob
le m for the Hens was 5-foot-1 0 guard 
LeVar Folk, who nai led more field 
goa ls (eig ht) than the ce lebrated 
Awojobi and fini shed with 19 points. 
Guard Billy Beal had 12 po int . 
including two three-poi nte rs -

addi ng those numbers to Saturday's 
three three-pointers against Maine 
shows his recent domination around 
the perimeter. 

In all. three Terrien, finished in 
double figure s. two with 19 or more 
points. 

Delaware's onlv doublc-di!!it 
point total came from Smith. who hit 
on I 0 of 15 from the floor. He had 19 
points at halftime . 

Marciulioni> and sophomore 
guard Ty Perry had nine points each. 
Juni or guard Keith Davis had eight 
points and 10 boards- he showed a 
take-charge aggression under the 
basket especially after Smith fouled • 
OUl. 

''[The first-year Hens] were a big 
part of us defending and rebound
ing.'' Brcy ;aid . 'They were confi 
dent in a big-time atmosphere. 

"We needed to just slow down a 
little bit. The crowd had us so juiced 
- and it hadn't been that loud and 
electric in there in awhile - that I 
think it got us playing a little too fast 
at times. l didn't mind living with a 
few quick shots or a few turnovers 
(Delaware had 16 to BU 's nine) , but 
the perfect situation would have been 
for us to low down a little bit on a 
couple possessions." 

The Hens f~ lte'ft r from the 
116or than BU (Delaware shot ~2.9 
percent to the Terriers ' 38 .6 percent). 
but the team's youth was accountable 
for severa l late-game fumbles. 

The semifinal win for BU means 
the Terriers have home-court :~dvan- -I 
tage for Friday's final agains t o. 2 
Drexel. which begin a t 4:30p.m. on 
nationally-televised ESPN. ·• 

I 

' 

B U frustrated about 
media misperceptions 

' " " " 
.. 
" ' .. .. .. 

continued from page B 10 
ca ll y. putting up 26 poi nt s and 10 
rebounds to Awojobi's 22 and five . 

So Wolff fie lded the questions 
question s he was wai ting for. but did
n' t want to hear. He knew these 
reporters did n' t care about his team's 
dominance this year. or BU's firs t 
conference c ha mpi ons hip hom e 
game in seven years. He knew what 
was coming. 

'T alk about the matchup between 
Smith and Awojobi ," they urged. 

And wi th a quiet annoyed tone. 
Wolff responded. "Eve rybody gets 
caught up in the stat istical end of it." 
he said. ' ·but Tunji 's team has won all 
three games." 

Another voice called for Wo lff to 
compliment Smith. 

" I think he 's a g reat player." Wolff 
said plainly. ·'I don't take anything 
away from that kid ... 

Then the frustration and anger 
shown on Wo lff 's face more c learly. 
"By no means do I mean to di sre
spect [Smith]. but there was. in my 
estimation. a very negati ve articl e 
about Tunji that had not hing to do 
with anything. 

'These are two great players ... 
The attention then shi fl ed to 

Awojobi himse lf. who plainly stated 
that basketball is a team game. and 
he just wanted to he lp hi s team win. 

His response was simil ar to that of 
Smith. who earlier said the matchup 

wasn't as important as a Hens· wm 
over BU . 

Still. the questions kept coming. 
Folk. a point gua rd. was asked 

how it felt to watch Smith and 
Awojobi battle all day. 

Wolff rolled his eyes and intctjcct
cd . 

,: 
'I ,. 

:· ,• 

,• 
' 
:· "Gee. did you have time to sit ., 

down and watch it')" Wolff quipped '• 
to Folk. who also responded that a .; 
tcan1 effort won the game. ., 

- ·! 
The Boston s kipper had heard , 

enough. and as another reporter 
asked Folk about his two missed free 
throws ncar the end of the game. 
Wolff cou ldn't hold back . 

'That's our s<.:hool paper." he said. 
'They seem to think we have a prob- -
lem · hooting free throws ... 

With that. the conference ended. 
and Wolff made his \vay ba<.:k to the 
lockerroom. eager to get out o f town. 

I 
I 

· I 

·I 

' 

All of hi s team's hard work. hi s 
Coach o f the Year award. a ncar-per
fect confere nce record - these 
thines didn't matter now. Bein!! the 
best-brines neeative atte ntion . Wolff 
was lear; ing. :\nd the opinions peo- J 
pic held toward his team were not 
ahou t to chanee. 

With success come attention and 
crit ici m. and while his team was up 
to the physica l c hallenge on the court 
Sund ay. Wolff seemed tired and 
unwilling to deal with the adversity 
his team was expe ri enci ng. 

Mondays, 3:30-5:00 thru May 
For information, stop by or call . ··:::- . . ·: · .. ... :.: ..... ·::·: .,.,. 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center* 831-2141 

(above the Bookstore) 

) I 

You . are llere . .... 
. ·.·:-: .. :-. •·.· ~ 
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More tournament 
coverage inside 

BU. edges Hens (again) in semis 
BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

St)mH Fditor 

All of Delaware's season- ever) 
~:! kPI . every foul shot. every win. 
every loss - meant nothing now. 
Four second' remained in the <;econd 
half of the Hens· semifinal confer
ence tournament game against o . I 
Bo'>lon Univer'. ity. and fifth-seeded 
Delaware was losing by three points. 

The team needed an equalizer. 

MEN'S 

BAsKJti'BALL 

No.5 Hens 65 
No. I Bo. ton U. 69...,. 

It had 
been an 
emotiona l
ly draining. 
tra~h-ta l k

l aden 
Sunday 
afte rn oon 
at the Bob 
Carpenter 
Center. 

Greg Smith. the Hem," senior forward 
and al l-ti me scoring leader. had 
fouled out with le>> than two minutes 
to go in the mo>t important basketball 
game of his beautiful col legiate 
career. Hi' game-hi gh :26 points and 
I 0 rebounds could do nothing for his 
team now. 

So Delaware coach Mike Brey did 
what he had to do to wi n an opportu
nity for overtime. He did what thi s 
schoo l has clone ~o many times when 
the Hem. need a cl utch ou tside ~hot. 

He gave the ba ll to Peca. 
Peca An.ic. a seni or forward who 

used to be a sure shot from down
town. took a pass a t the top of the arc. 
head-faked Terrie rs forwa rd Tunji 
Awojobi. and jumped into the air with 
four ~econcb left in the game. 

With hi; shot. Ar>ic flung the 
Hen~· entire season into the \I.). With 
his shot. Ar..,ic could have redeemed 
himself for what he ca lled a .. p:tthet
ic·· ~enior season. The whole world 
could have been turned upside-down 
if the 6-foot-9 Yugm.Ja, ian could 
have returned to hi., former form for 
just a ;,econd and hi t the mm.t impor
tant three-pointer of hi~ caree r. It 
could have sen t the Hens into over
time against the best team in Ameri ca 
East. 

But it didn't happen that way. 
Arsic let the ball go. Awojobi ~wat

ted - he late r said he got a piece of 
the ball - and a; the ball de;cended 
toward the rim. Arsic trul y believed it 
was go ing through. 

.. It did feel good when it got up:· 
he said after the game. ·The ball was 
going right there. and I was su re it 
wa .. going in ... 

Terriers coach 
just wants to 
talk basketball 

BY BRAD JENNINGS 
StJorts Editor 

The weary eyes of Boston 
University CO<•Ch Dennis Wolff 
gazed across th~ crowded room of 
reporters at the Bob Carpenter 
Center during Sunday' s post-game 
press conference. 

• More coverage ... B9 

• Box. Score .... ..... . B8 

Wolff 's 
top-seeded 
Terrier s 
had just 
defeated a 

pesky Delaware team 69-65 on the 
Hens' home floor. 

The win meant the team had sur
vived a hectic weekend of college 
basketball. It meant the Terriers 
would host the conference champi
onship game on their home floor. It 
meant Boston U. was just one win 
away from the NCAA tournament. 

But Wolff, along with his two star 
players - forward Tunji Awojobi 
and guard LeVar Folk, did not seem 
amused. 

He didn ' t seem happy, and he did
n ' t seem relieved . 

In fact, he looked downright irri
tated. 

The reason was clear - the 
Terriers have been on the hot seat 
and under the microscope for the 
past few weeks, if not all season . 

Awojobi 's violent head-butt of 
Vennont's Erik Nelson Feb. 13 cast a 
negative light on what had been a 
stellar 24-4 season for the Terriers. 

The drama began last Tuesday, 
when Vermont coach Tom Brennan 
hung up on an America East media 
teleconference after muttering a sin
gle sentence. Brennan 's Catamounts 
then skipped the conference awards 
ba_n@~l on Jhur~day - . an obvJou.s 
statement about the team's opinion 
of Awojobi's actions, and the fact he 
was allowed to play in the tourna
ment. 

A partisan Hens ' crowd then 
greeted Awojobi with resounding 
boos each time he touched the ball 
Sunday. Fans waved hand-made 
signs that creatively referred to 
Awojobi 's head-butt, and harassed 
the Terrier superstar all game. 

Also, Sunday's matchup between 
Awojobi and Delaware forward Greg 
Smith had reporters and fans (at least 
those from Delaware) ready to criti
cize Awojobi's Player of the Year 
award if the Nigerian didn't impres
sively don ' nate hi s opponent. 

Then it descended toward the ha'
ket. went off the front of the rim and 
ricocheted to the right. An,ic·, hand; 
stayed frozen exact!) where they 
were when the ball left hi> finger>. He 
watched as BU guard B.J. 
Fearrington muscled the rebound and 
wa~ fouled. He turned as Fearrington 

see LOSS page B9 

Delaware forward Greg Smith shoots over Boston University forward Thnji 
Awojobi f01- two of his 26 points. The Hens were eliminated by BU 69-65. 

Smith had the better game statisti-

see BU page B9 

Lavey's 
four goals 
lead Hens 

BY JAMESA.\\1ATO 
Slll/f Repnrrer 

PHILADELPHIA - The Delaware 
men ·s lacrosse team opened its 1997 season 
with a 14-5 blowout over America East foe 
Drexel at the University of Pennsylvania's 
Franklin Field Saturday. The Hens got 
goals from seven different players in 

defeating the 
Dragons for the 

'S 19th stra ight 
time. 

After fini shi ng 
l::t>t season \\ itb 

Hens 14 ...,. an 8-7 record. 
Drexe l 5 Delaware (1-0. 1-

0 America East) 
was determined to start this eason on the 
winning path. From the opening face-off. 
that determination was evident. 

The Hens dominated the game through
out. and capitalized on nearly a third of their 
shots. A high shooting percentage (32 per
cent). along with sloppy play by Drexel. (0-
1. 0-1 America East) allowed Delaware to 
improve its four-year America East record 
to 21--3. 

Delaware sophomore attacker Kevin 
Lavey scored three goals in the fiN period, 
helping the Hens jump out to a 4-1 lead 
after one period of play. 

"That gave us a lot of confidence:· 
Delaware cPach Boh Shi ll in!!la\1 said. 
l \ 1 \ ' ·I ~ I '\ I 

1H , a t!· rx 1\"' 

Sophomore attacker Kevin Lavey (8) and a teammate collabo
rate with Hens coach Bob Shillinglaw Saturday. 

With the graduation of several key 
defensive players. there was ~ome 
quest ion as to how well Delaware ·s 
defen>c would periom1. However. the 
Hen~· stingy defense kept the Dragons 
at bay throughout the match and did 
not allow a goal in the first 14:37 of 
play. In the th ird period. the Hens shut 
out Drexel completely, while scoring 
four more goals of their own to take an 
11-3 lead after three periods. 

·'It was nice having the lead after the 
first half," Delaware sophomore mid
fielder Jim Bruder said. "We knew we 
had contro I of the game." 

Senior goalkeeper Brian Cooper, 
who posted I 0 stops against the 
Dragons. is now only 35 saves away 
from the Delaware career record. 
Although the Hens outshot Drexel 43-
22, Cooper wa' forced to make several 
..,pectxular ,a,·e,. 

\\' ,.,, l emarn1 :0 in •he fir,t 
11.11•. n< 111~ C.<',, brrll;ctrrt 'h'Ji nf a p11illt-

blank shot from Drexel midfielder 
Matt Winkler. 

With I :32 remaining in the third 
period. Lavey, last year's America East 
Rookie of the Year. scored his fourth 
goal of the game. After working the 
ball around Drexel's zone, Lavey 
received the ball and ran across the 
crease. With two defenders in his face, 
Lavey fired a shot over his left shoul 
der to give the Hens an II-3 lead. 

Delaware increased its lead to 7-3 
when Bruder, a second team all
America East selection last year, 
scored bis first of three goals with 2: 17 
remaining in the first half. After Drexel 
turned the ball over at midfield, the 
Hens caught the Dragons defense off
guard. Bruder scooped the ball off the 
turf and fired a rocket past Drexel goal
keeper Matt Loftus. 

The No. 24 Hens will play away 
against No. 13 Hofstra in a conference 
b:Jttle this Saturday at I :30. 

Augusc's 2-run 
homer caps 3-1 
opening trip 
BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

SJJOrt.'f Editor 

One game was a blowout. The 
other three were decided by a single 
run each. But the Delaware base
ball team finished a 3-1 season
opening road trip with a storybook 
home run off the bat of junior short
stop Brian August to beat Wright 
State 6-5 Sunday morning at 
Coastal Carolina. 

The blast came in the top of the 
seventh inning off Raiders reliever 
Sam McAninch. August was 2-for-
4 in the game and leads the team 
with a slugging percentage of .875 
through four games. 

Hens senior pitcher Scott Gellert 
relieved Marc PI esse ( 1-1) for his 
second save in as many days. 
Gellert leads Delaware with a 1.13 
ERA. 

"It's a good start for us," Hens 
coach Bob Hannah said. "We were 
in every ballgame. That's how you 
wanna start- with consistency." 

Delaware won Thursday's sea
son opener 15-6 thanks to Matt 
Ardizzone's 5-fot-6 c lip at the 
plate. The second baseman ripped 
three doubles and scored three runs 
in the win. 

Friday, the Chanticleers weren't 
as generous on the mound. 

Coastal hurlers Mike Duperron, 

Thurs./Fri . Sat./Sun. 

Hens 15-3 Hens 5-6 
Coastal 6-4o2J Wright St. 4-5 

Jeff Smith and 
Josh Cannichael combined for 12 
innings of stellar pitclung. They 
collectively allowed just one earned 
run in the 4-3 Chanticleer win. 

The Hens downed Wright State 
Saturday 5-4 thanks to first base
man Tim Mahony's two hits and 
three RB!s. Mahoney, who last sea
son led America East in round-trip
pers, has two homers and seven 
RB!s already this season. 

"This is spring training for us," 
Hannah said. "We're here to get 
some innings under our belt." 

Freshman outfielder Kevin 
Mench needed lO stitches Friday 
after he was hit in the face by a ball 
he misjudged. Mench, a powerful 
lefty who had a home run in his first 
collegiate game Thursday, returned 
to play the day after he received the 
sti tches. 

Hannah said Gellert pitched 
very impressively, but the rest of 
the pitching staff needs time to 
develop. 

COMMENTARY 

• The NBA doesn't need another 
short-fused prima donna, so 
Tunji Awojobi shouldn't be put 
on a pedestal. 
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Vermont 
murders 
Delaware 
No.2 Catamounts 
led 32-16 at half 
to knock the Hens 
out of the tourney. 

BY GRAEME WHYTLAW 
Assistant Sports Editor 

BURLINGTON, Vt.- A lack of con
centration, a host of turnovers and the fact 
that Delaware faced No. 2 Vennont on it. 
home court was enough to knock the Hens 
out of the America East tournament. 

C\ 
t TOOR~Ai\11-:"'T 

Q UARTERFINAl. 

WOMEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

No.7 Hens 40 
No. 2 Vennont 72...,. 

Delaware (9-
19) " had their 
heads handed to 
them" by 
Vermont (20-7) 
72-40 in the 
conference 
qu arterfinals 
Sunday after-
noon. 

'' I was disap
pointed in our foc us and in some of our 
starters' focus ." Hens coach Tina Mar1in 
said. "A lot of that has to do with the 
intimidation factor. but in a tournament 
you have to step on the floor with no fears 
and no doubts.' ' 

Delaware had problems with the 
Catamounts' size and their scrappy, physi
cal defense that forced 29 turnovers. 
Vermont c logged up the paint. forcing the 
Hens to take outside shots which did not 
fall. 

Delaware shot 25 percent fro m the 
floor. making a measly 12 field goals. 
compared to the Cats 46 percent and 27 
field goal s. The on ly thing that kept the 
Hens on the board were foul shots and 
even that effort was unimpressive. 

.. We shot 14-for-26 from the line and 
about 10 of those were one-and-one's," 
Martin sa id . "Six different people go to the 
line and miss free throws in the last six 
minutes. That's concentration. that 's focu s 
and obviously unacceptable." 

Delaware went into the half down 32-
16, which is the fewest points the Hen. 
have scored in a half a ll season. 

see WOMEN page B9 

Early 
streaks 
hurt Hens 

BY ROBERT KALESSE 
Emerraiumem &litnr 

BURLINGTO , Vt.- In the Delawar• 
women 's basketball team 's America Ea· t 
semifi nal game with Vermont Sunday. tl e 
Catamounts had a case of the runs. 

Good for Vermont. Bad for Delawar
Over a span of almost six minutes "be 

Catamounts went on a 12-0 run past the 
Hens, making almost every shot they put 
up . 

Delaware, on the other hand. shot crap. 
Vermont wound up shooting a 

respectable 43 percent from the field in the 
first half while the Hen s went five of 21 
from the field and registered just 16 points 
in what was their lowest scoring half of the 
season. 

The run enabled the Catamounts to 1'111 
away for good while Delaware "lost..,. 
focus" according to coach Tina Manin and 
lagged behind. 

Although Vennont wisely congested the 
middle and underneath the basket through
out the streak, when Delaware went to it 
outside game they simply failed to finish 
the job. 

Shot after shot rattled in and out of the 
basket and the Catamounts would come 
down with one of their fifteen defensive 
boards of the half. 

Hot-handed junior forward Shanda 
Piggott, the Hens' beacon of strength the 
entire season, even had her troubles from 
the floor. 

Piggott went one for seven from the 
field and missed several open jump shots 
from the foul line. 

Twice during the run Delaware used 
some good dribble penetration to get to the 
hoop. After drawing the defense into the 
paint, the Hens kicked the ball outside to 
Piggott on consecutive possessions. , 

Piggott, wide open both times, threw 
bricks and the Catamounts took it the other 
way for a score . 

"Those two stick out in my mind the 

see RUNS page B9 
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